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t the beginning of the bar year, I think it is important to outline someof the projects that you will be
hearing more about as the year progresses. While
time and space will not permit me to reviewall of
our committee and task force activities, l want to mention
severalimportant areas.

3. Central intake and statewide j urisdiction are essential to
avoid charges of cronyismand the familiar criticism that the
"foxis guarding the henhouse".
4. Non-lawyers must be given a significant role In the
administration of the system.
5. Secret proceedings are the greatest cause of distrust, and
disciplinary systems can no longer operate secretly. Absolute
Lawy er discipline
immunity from suit should be given to personswho file comIn my first article to you, I quoted a line from RobertFrost's
plaints against lawyers.
6. Expediting processing of minor complaints, and summapoem that mentioned the value of seeing yourself as other
people see you.
ry procedures and consent procedures should be allowed to
One area that I am afraid our profession is not seen in a
insure promptdispositionof complaints.
very favorablelight is the area of lawyer
7. Mandatory reporting of t rust
discipline.Some backgroundinformation
account overdrafts and random audits of
in this area might be appropriate.
trust accounts should be required of all
About 20 years ago, an American Bar
lawyers.
Association committee (Clark CommitSome oi the findings and recommendatee), formed to evaluate discipli nary
tions of the McKay Commission are very
enforcementin the legal profession, pubcontroversial. Other recommendations of
lished a repor t. The Clark Committee
the Commission report a.reless controverreport and recommendations led to many
sial and should be seriouslyconsidered.
changes in the process of lawyer disci1 believe the purpose of lawyer disciplineover the last 20 years.
pline is to protect the public. It is imporIn 1989, the ABAappointed a second
tan t that our disciplinary process not
commiss ion to evalua te disci plinary
only accomplish this purpose, but also be
enforcement (McKayCommission). The
perceived by the public as being fair and
purposes of the McKay Commission were
responsive. As professionals, we must
to study the progress made since the
insure that our system avoids the critiClark Committee had made its report, lo
cisms of being too slow, too secret, too
soft and too self-regulating.The system
conduct some original research to evaluPhillip E. Adam s, Jr.
ate the state of disciplinary enforcement
must be fair to lawyersand to the public
in this country and to make its findings
and be perceived as such.
I have appointed a task forcechaired by
and recommendations known.
In Mayof this year, the McKayCommission published its
former President Bill Scruggs to study the process of lawyer
draft reporL This report wasdiscussedat length at the Nationdiscipline in Alabama and make such recommendations as the
task force deems appropriate regarding our process. It is my
al Conferenceof Bar Presidents meeting in Atlanta this past
August. I understand that some revisions to the report are
hope that this task forcewill reviewall availabledata and materialsand make recommendations to improveour procedure.
being made at this time and it will be presented to the ABA
I receiveat least two calls per week from disgruntled clients
House of Delegates for action at the ABAmid-winter meeting
complaining aboul lawyer conduct, legal ethics or the disciin Dallas. I won't attempt in this report to outline all of the
findingsand recommendations to the Mcl<ay Commission or
plinaryprocess.While I believeour system is a goodone. I am
give you an in-depth analysis of any of the recommendations
also convincedthat it can be significantly improved.
and findings. However, some of the findings and recommenPro Bono
dationsare as follows:
1. Changesin the legal profession over the past years have
Over the years, lawyers donating their time to provide free
produceda growing mistrust of secret, self-regulatedsystems
legalservicesto the disadvantagedhas been one of our profesof lawyerdiscipline in the eyesof the public.
sion's finest accomplishments. Many state bar associations
2. If judicial regulation of the legal profession is to be prehave been required by their supreme courts to adopt mandaserved,the systemof regulation must withstand the charge of
tory pro bono programs. Our board of commissioners recom·
inherent conOictof interest and appearance of impropriety.
mended a voluntary pro bono program for lawyers in th is
While lawyershave a legitimate role to play in an appropriatestate because the commission believed that such a program
ly structured disciplinary system, the management and conwouldallow the bar to expand legal servicesto the poor in an
trol of the system must rest with the Courts.
organized manner without mandating that lawyersdo so.
304 I NovemberJ991
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During the administration of Presidenl Harold Albritton.
lhe volunteer lawyerprogram was established. Melinda Waters
o( Montgomery,a member of our bar, washired as the coordi·
nator of the program and has performedadmirablyin her nrst
}"ear to get lhe program organized on a statewide basis. This
)"ear.local bar associationsand individual13W}'tJS willbe contacted and asked to adopt programs and voluntarily donatt
professionaltime to make our pro bono project work.
If each of us donated a small fraclion of our work week to
the less rortunate, we will have taken a giant leap towardfol·
nurng one or lhe highest responsibilities of our profession. I
have confidenceIn the members or our slllte bar in meeting
this most lmpartant challenge.
State bar headquarters

expansion

ln 1964, the existing bar headquarters building was constructed. This buiding was designedand built lo serve a stale
bar comprised of approximately2.000 lawyers.At this writing, our bar has approximately9.600 members, a staff of 21
peopleand an annual budget in excessof a million and a half
dollars. The lawyers of this state, through lhe bar commission. made a decision to expand bar headquarte rs. This

REAL ESTATE
AITORNEYS
LASER SOFfWARE
A complete line of Real Estat e Closing
Programs including
~ HUD's, Buyer & Seller State ments,
Disbur sement Register, Chcch,vriting
~ Deeds, Mortgag es, Notes, & Affidavits
lil Title Policies, Commit ment s and
Endorsements
r;i FNMA an d More
One time data entry , nil calc ulati ons
performed, high qu ality pr intin g of
complete document , with clnta, generate d
0 11 pl ain pape r.
CALL FREE
800-673-7621

building expansion will be completed in early 1992.
Quite frankly,support from our membership has been disappolnting. While some members have given generously of
their time and their money lo support this effort.many membt!I'$haw not respondedat all. Our goal is lo raise $3,500,000.
Al this writing, we are approximately $2,000,000 short of
reaching our goal.I believe that the Jawye.1'$
of this state cart
enough about our professionand lhe proper administrationof
the programs of LheAlabamaSlate Bar Losupport the construction or a facilityto house our bar. Every lawyershould
contribute at least $300 to Insure that adequate runds are
available to complete this project. IL is most dennltely an
Investmentin the future of our profession.
When you are in Monll!omery.please go by bar headquarters. I can't help but believe thnt every lawyerin lhis statt will
be proud of lhis facility and would want to make the mode.~t
contribution we are requesting so that he or she mighl feel a
part of this building.
l'lease contact me about your thoughts regardinganything
mentioned in this article or anylhing else you think we might
do to improveour profession.I look fonvard to hearing from

"u.

•
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DIRECTOR'S
REPORT
Courtof the Judici:uy:
Did you know this?
HughA. Nash,Oneonta(93)
Membersof lhe AlabamaState Bar serve in numerous representativecapacities.Appointmentsare made.usually by the
William0. Scruggs,Jr.. Port Payne(97)
boardof commissioners, pursuant to an appropriatestatute or
In addition to Bill Scruggsand Hugh Nash, the bar elected
bylaw governingthe enlil-yinvolved.
as alternates judge.son the Court of the JudiciaryJ. Edward
I thought I would share with you the names and positions
Thornton of Mobileand NormanI lnrris of Oecatur.
which our members currently hold after learning recently
The bar elects eight of the 15 persons who comprise the
introducedlegislation wouldcall upon the bar to name memBoardof Oirectorso( the LegalSel'\/icesCorporallon of Alababers to another such group, the Legislative Compensation
ma. Currently~rving after their election
Commission.1 was impressedwith how
bythe board of commissionersare:
often our members are asked to serve in
CeciliaJ. Collins,Mobile(92)
variousrepresentativeroles.
RobertD.Segall. Montgomery(92)
Nationally,the AlabamaState Bar has
WalterE. McGowan.Tuskegee(92)
three elected members of the American
BryantT. Whitmire, Birmingham(92)
Bar Association House of Delegates.
OliverFrederickWood,Hamilton(93)
These personsserve at their own expense
Scott K. Hedeen,Dothan(94}
and serve two-yearterms and may be reAlVreeland.Tuscaloosa(94)
elected. The board of commissioners
J. McGowinWilliamson.Greenville(94)
elects these persons. Currently serving
are Wade H. Baxleyof Dothan, J. Jerry
One memberof the AlabamaSec:urilles
Wood of Montgomery and Ben H. Harris,
Commission is elected by the board of
Jr. of Mobile. These are not, however,the
commissioners.Actually,the bar submits
only Alabnmians In the House. N. Lee
three names to the Governorpursuant to
Section 8·6-51(/\). Code, 1975, and he
Cooper serves as chairman of the ABA
Houseof Delegateswhile Cary C. Huckanames the member. Currentlyservingas
by of Huntsvillesits as a member of the
the bar's representative is E.B. Peebles,
Reginald T. Hamner
ABABoard of Governors. William C.
Ill of Mobilewhose appointmentextends
Knight represents the Birmingham Bar
to October31. 1993.
Association. Due to Cary Huckaby's
recent election to the board of governors, his position as a
The bar commissionalso elects members to the board of
state delegate was vacated and Wade Baxley, as the most
trustees of the AlabamaLaw Foundation, Int. Those serving
senior AlabamaState Bar delegate,moved,underABAbyla"•s,
by electionare;
into this state delegate position on an interim basis through
Ben H. Harris,Jr.. Mobile (94)
August 1992. AlabamaSlate Bar President Phil Adamswas
LynnR. Jackson, Clayton (92)
electedto fill Baxley's formerposition.Baxleyhas indicatedhe
RoyJ. Crawford,Birmingham(93)
will seek elecllon as state delegate in his own righl for thal
Harry W.Camble,Jr., Selma (94)
three-yearterm in an election amongABAmembers In Alaba·
John Earle Chason,BayMinclte (92)
ma in the spring of 1992. The lerms of Harris and Woodend
John 8. Scott,Jr., Montgomery(93)
in August 1992, whileBaxley's elected term, currently filledby
ln addition, the president. president-elect and immediate
Ada.ms,expiresin 1993.
pa.stpresidentof the AlabamaState Barsel'\/ebyvirtue of their
office.
The passageof the JudicialArticleresultedin the establish•
menl of a Judicial InquiryCommission, the Court of tht Judi·
The CapiW Representation Ruourc:e Center is the most
ciaJy and the JudicialCompensationC-Omml.sslon.
The bar, by
recent entil)' to which its board membersare to be electedby
statute.must electtwo personsto serveon eachof thesebodies.
the boardof commissioners.Currentlyservingare:
Thosecurrentlyholdingthese positionsand the )'ears in which
J.L. Chestnut,Jr., Selma(92)
theirc:urrenlterms expire(noted in parentheses)are as follows:
AnneW.Mitchell,Birmingham(92)
JudicialInquiry Commission:
PrankS. James, lll, Birmingham(92)
WilliamB. 1-fairston
, Jr.. Birmingham(95)
AlbertP. Brewer,Birmingham(92)
J. DonPoster.Poley (93)
Jesse R. Brooks,Jr.. Huntsville(93)
JudicialCompensationCommission:
VanzettaPenn McPherson.Montgomery(93)
Charles R. Adair, Jr .. Dadeville (95)
WilliamPoseyCobb,II, Montgomery(93)
BrooxC. Garrett, Jr., Brewton(95)
DennisBalske,Montgomery (94)
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F'rankH. McFadden,Mont.gomery(94)
RichardS. Manley.Oemop01is(94)
Each slate bar in the U.S.EleventhJudicialCircuit has three
named delegates to its Judicial Conference. These persons are
app0intedfor a three,year term with each incumbent president
of the slate bar naming one delegateand an alternate. The cur·
rent delegatesand alternates are:
Oekgates:
WandaD. Devereaux,Montgomery(92)
John A.Owens,Tuscaloosa(93)
Alternates:
William0. Melton,Evergreen(92)
BrooxC. Holmes,Mobile(93)
ASBPresident Adamswill name a delegate and alternate in
Decemberwith terms to expirein 1994.Serviceto the barand the
profession,as welias practicebeforethe U.S.Districtand U.S.Cir·
cull courts. are ractorsconsideredin selecling U1esedelegates.
Thesepersons receivean invitation to the EleventhCircuitJudicial
Conferenceas ASBdelegatesand serveal no expenseto the oor.
Pursuant to supreme court rules. the bar commissionelects
the bar examiners.the members of the OlscipliruuyCommlJ.
sion, the DisciplinaryBoards and the Nandatory Continuing
Legal Educal.ionCommission. With the exception of the bar
examiners, the membership of these bodies is restricted to
membersof the board of bar commissioners.Current members
of these groupsare:
Disciplinary Commission:
VictorM. Lott, Jr., chairperson
James It Seale,Montgomery
James E. Hart. Jr .. Brewton
DraytonN. James, Birmingham
Di,dplinary Boards:
PanelI:
WilliamB.Matthews,Sr., Ozark
A.J. Coleman, Decatur
Lynn R.Jackson,Clayton
J. MasonDavis,Birmingham
Jerry C. Porch, Russellville
PanelII:
RichardH. Gill,Montgomery
John W. Kelly, lll , Selma
WandaD. Devereaux.Montgomery
J. RobertFaulk,Prattville
Jerry K. Selman,Jasper

PanelIll:
RobertM. Hill, Jr., Florence
JamesS. Llo;'tl.Birmingham
CathyS. Wright, Birmingham
GeorgeW. Royer.Jr., Huntsville
WaymanC. Sherrer, Oneonta
PanelIV:
BowenIi. Brassell,PhenixCity

Ceorge Higginbotham.Bessemer
R. BlaireLazenby,Talladega
GeorgeP. Ford. Cadsden
ConradM. Fowler.Jr .. Columbia.na
MandatoryConUnuingLegiilEducation Commission:
Lynn R.Jackson.Clayton.chairperson
John DavidKnight, Cullman
J. MasonDavis,Birmingham
GeorgeW. Royer,Jr., Huntsville
Arthur F. Fite, Lil, Anniston
John A.Russell.Ill , Aliceville
ConradM. Fowler,Jr., Columbiana
BenjamenT. Rowe.Mobile
SamuelA. Rumore, Jr., Birmingham
Boardof Bar Examiners:
MichaelD. Waters.Montgomery,chairperson
MarcusW. Reid,Anniston
Kenneth0. Simon, Birmingham
Ronald I.. Davis,Tuscaloosa
Randall M. Woodrow. Anniston
DavidP. Broome,Mobile
T. ThomasCottingham.Birmingham
John C. Calame,Selma
RobertH. Rouse,Mobile
AndrewP. Campbell,Birmingham
C. MichaelStilson,Tuscaloosa
Laura1-Crum. Montgomery
AnneW. Mitchell,Birmingham
If you are interested in serving in any of these capacities.
write to me or your bar commissioner. 1'heseare all tlme·con,
suming p0sitions, but pro(esslonallyrewarding.
You can see Ulereare numerous areas outside bar committees, task forcesand sectionsfor servicewhereyour talents can
be utilized in furtherance of our public resp0nsibility.The per•
sons noted herein represent you and your interest. Yourinput
is encouragedand welcomed.
HaveI told}'OUmorethan}'OUreallywantedto kn(,;;? I hope not •

I
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JUDGEFRANKM. JOHNSON,JR.

WhenTheGoin'Got Tough...

m

n 0ctober30. 1991-his73rd
Tinsley Yarborough and Robert F.
birthday-Judge Frank M.
Kennedy, Jr., as well as forthcoming
Johnson, Jr. took senior staworksby Jack Bassand frank Sikora.
tus on the Eleventh Circuit
Judge Johnson is best known for a
Court of Appealsafter 36 yearson the fed- series of courageous-and , in their lime,
eral bench. This issue of The Alabama
highly controversial-decis ions involvlawyer commemoratesJudge Johnson's
ing human rights. Televisioninterviewer
distinguished and courageous tenure as
Bill Moyers, in a 1980 interview with
a jurist in Alabama during one of the
Judge Johnson, summarized those decistate's most difficult eras.
sions in this way:
Frank Minis Johnson, Jr. was born in
1918in Winston County, a north Alabama county whose citizens are knownfor
their fierce independence and strong
respect for individual rights. He married
Ruth Jenkins of Haleyville in 1938. After
atten ding publ ic schools in Winston
County, the GulfCoast MilitaryAcademy
in Mississippi and Massey Business College in Birmingham, he took an LL.B. at
the University of Alabama in 1943.
Thereafter, Johnson saw combat in
the infantry in France and Germany
during World War 11.He was wounded
twice and decora ted with the Purple
Heart with oak leaf cluster, Bronze Star
and combat infantryman'smedal.
Judge Frank M. Johnson, Jr.
Upon his return to Alabama, Johnson
"Fate placed J>rankMinis Johnson. Jr.
began his legal career in general practice with the firm of Curtis, Maddox &
in the nerve center or confrontation and
Johnson in Jasper in 1946. He was
change.To giveyou an ideaof his impact
appointed UnitedStates Attorneyin the
on the Soulh and the nation during his
Northern District of Alabama in 1953,
24 years on the district bench, this is
and came to Montgomerywhen he was how he responded to the challenge. He
named United States District Judge for declared segregated public lransporta·
the Middle District of Alabama in 1955. Lionunconstitutional (Browder u. Gayle
1956). He ordered the integration of
Johnson served as chief ju dge for the
public parks (Gilmore v. City of MontMiddle District from 1966 to 1979.
In 1979,Judge Johnson was elevated gomery . (17.6 F.Supp. 210 (M.D. Ala.
1961)1).Interstate bus terminals (Le.wis
to the United States Court of Appealsfor
the fi fth Circuit When that circuit split v. Greyhound Corporation, (199 F.Supp.
210 (M.D.Ala. 1961)1),restaurants and
in 1981. Judge Johnson was assigned to
restrooms (U.S. v. City of Montgomery
the new Eleventh Circuit Court of
1962) and libraries and museums (Cobb
Appeals,where he has served until the
u. Montgomery library Board J962). He
present. Judge Johnson is the recipient
of honorary degrees from the University required that blacks be registered to vote
of Alabama, Yale Law School, Princeton (U.S. v. Alabama 1961), creating a stanUnivers ity, t he Univers ity of Notre
dard that was later written into the 1965
Dame, St. Michael's College, and Boston Voting RightsAct. Hewas the first judge
lo apply the one man-one vote principle
University. He is the subject of several
to state legislat ive appor tionment
biographies, includ ing books by Dr.
308 / November 1991

(Reynolds u. Sims 1964). He abolished
the poll tax. He ordered Governor
George Wallaceto allow the civil rights
march from Selma to Montgomery
(Williams u. Wallace, (240 F.Supp. 100
(M.D. Ala. 1965)1). He ordered the first
comprehensivestatewide schooldesegregation (lee v. Macon County Board of
Education , (26i F.Supp. 458 (M.D.Ala.
1967) (three-judge court)I), and was the
rirst to apply the equal protection clause
of the Constitution to state lawsdiscriminating against women (White v. Crook,
1966). He establishedthe precedentthat
people in mental institutionshavea constitutional right to treatment (Wyatt v.
Stickney , (344 l'.Supp. 373 (M.D. Ala.
1972)1), a sweeping breakthro ugh in
mental health law. Misorder to eliminate
jungle conditions in Alabamaprisons is
the landmark in prison reform (Pugh v.
Locke, 1406 F'.Supp. 318 (M.D. Ala.
1976)1)."
This issue of the lawyer does not
revisit those landmark district court
decisions. which are well-knownand frequently discussed, except briefly in U1e
interviewwith Judge Johnson conducted
by Stephen Rowe. Instead. focus is on
other side.s of his life and career that are
less explored.
Judge Gerald B. Tjonat, chiefjudge of
the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals.
writes on the subject of Johnson's 12year tenure on the federalcircuit bench.
BryanStevenson's article on Judge Johnson's opinions in the area of criminal
justice explores a segment of Johnsonian
jurisprudence that is often overlooked.
Portions from a recent interview with
Ruth Johnson. Frank Johnson's wife of
53 ·years-a thoughtfuland spirited individual in her own right-i!dd a new perspective to events in Judge Johnson's
career. Final!)•, a selection of stories
about Judge Johnson excerpted from a
book of anecdotes pul together by his
law clerksin 1985showthe judge known
best to his colleaguesand friends: a man
not only of integrity and strength. but
also of prodigious good humor.
•
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Followingaresomeexcerpf.ffrom "Anticsand Anecdotes~a collectionof humoroustalesabout
JudgeJohnson.II waspublishedby someofJudgeJohnson'slaw clerA·sand presentedin J985al
a celebration marking the 30th anniversaryof his serviceas a federaljudge.

any years ago,shortlyafter
he had come to Montgomery. Judge Johnson
a.sked
, in a pre-trial conference, what the plaintiff and defendant
lawyers Lhoughtto be the settlemenL
rangeof Lheirrespectivecases.It began
with the plaintifrs lawyer saying ,,ery
forcefullythat he "hada nice little plaintiff'. and he believed the jury would
assessdamagesin the range of $75,000,
which wasvery excessivein light of Lhe
damages. Judge Johnson's reply was,
"Youalso have a nice little judge, and if
the jury gave you Lhnt,he would set it
aside."
- Maury Smith, Montgomery

nc of my more memorable
encounters with Judge
Johnson came alter mv
tenure as Jaw clerk. while
serving as an appointed counsel. The
defendant, a young man, had pleaded
guilty to a raLherserious charge. The
)'Oungman askedif he couldspeakwith
the judge about his sentence.
Whenwe appearedbeforeJudgeJohnson, in chambers,a younggirl carrying
a small b,,by also came in. As usual,
from the pre-sentence report, Judge
Johnson knew more nbout lhe defendant than the defendant knew himself.
After some discussion, the defendant
askedJudgeJohnson/or probationso he
could gd 3 job and support his baby.
Thejudge Lhenasked,· Js Lhatyour baby
the young lady has with her?" The
defendant responded that it was, and
JudgeJohnsonthen askedLhedefendant
if he was marriedto the younglady.The
defendantreplied that he was not, and
Judge Johnson said. "Well, te ll you
what. I am going lo continue your sentencing for two weeks, and you can
THEALABAMA
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come back and bring your girlfriendto
watch me send you to the penitentiary
or can bring your wifelo watch me give
youprobation:
A very important marriage ceremony
was performed within two weeks, and,
true to his word, Judge Johnson gave
the defendantprobation.

Court.Aboutthal time, the clerk of the
court entered the office and inquired.
"Does Judge Johnson have a nervous
stomach,too?" · No." the probationofficer replied, "but he's a carrier:
- Helen Harris

udge Johnson has long been
known as a · no-nonsense "
judge. I wasan AssistantUnitrom 1965-69. I was an assised States Attorneyfrom 1954
tant United States Attorney lo 1958 and am the only present
in the Southern District of employee orthe Court who was here
when Judge Johnson ascended the Lrial
Alabama trying cases before
benchabout 30 yearsago. I Lrieda numHonorable Dan Thomas, United States
ber of cases as Assistant United States
district judge. In Mobile, attorneys
could questionwitnessand makeobjec- Attorney and as a private practitioner
before Judge Johnson, and I have had
Lionswhile seated at counsel table. In
FebruaryJ969, I transferredto the Mid- onlyone experienceIn which it could be
dle Districtof Alabama.In March.I tried said that Judge JohnsonJosthis comPosure on the bench.
my first criminal case before Judge
Johnson. The case hadn't proceeded
A moonshinerhad taken the stand in
very Jong~fore I objected(while I was his own defensein a case whereinsever·
al Internal RevenueAgentshad testified
seated)to defensecounsel'squestionon
cross-examination.Judge Johnson said, that they had approachedan active still
and observed the defendant and an
"I can't hear you. Mr. Segrest." Still
unknown person lire the still, stir the
seated, I objectedlouder.and he said,"I
still can't hear you, Mr. Segrest."Prus- mash and go about the usual processes
Lrated, I stood up and repeated my of making moonshine.Whenthe agents
attempted to arrest the two subjects,
objection. Mis response: "Now, I can
hear you. Sustained."I LriedLherest of both tried to nee. the defendantunsuccessfully.
the caseon my feet.
- BrowardSegrest,Monlgomery
At trial, the defendantinsistedthat he
was perfectlyinnocent of any intent to
probationofficer, well-known contributein anywayhis servicesto Lhe
for hosfrequentbouts of indi- makingof moonshine,that he had ~en
gestion, wasobsef\oedat the
hunting with his companion on a cold
HoustonCounty Courthouse and rainy day and that needingthe supone a/ternoon as he popped into his
port of some liquid sustenance, his
mouth his usual Oveor six after-dinner friendsuggestedthat they stop by a still
antacid tablets. A young deputy clerk and partake of the by-products. The
defendant denied having stirred the
asked with concern why he needed so
mash or fired the cooker and insisted
many tablets. The probation officer
explained that he had a nervous stom- that his only participationwas to take a
ach, as did everyoneelse in the Federal
small drink In an effort to ward off the
- GeorgeB. Azar, Montgomery
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possibleravagesof pneumonia.
On cross-examination, the prosecutor, being a hunter himself and possibly
sympathetic to the need for liquid sustenance after a long day of hunting in
inclement weather, conducted more or
less a friendly conversation with the
defendant in which it was acknowledged by all that it could be very nice to
hunt with an old friend and stop for a
much-needed toddyafter hours of exposure to wet and cold. It was conceded
that the joys of partaking of such suste·
nance could be enhanced considerably
by sharing it with an old friend with
whom the defendant had hunted many
times, and the warmth of the occasion
was exc.eeded on ly by the chill of the
prosecutor's next question concerning
the identity of the old friend with whom
the defendant had so often hunted and
enjoyedthe fruits of Bacchus.
At this point, the defendant assured
aJI that he did not know the name of his
old friend with whom he had often
hunte d and drunk. The prosecutor,
with some logic, reminded the .defen.
danl that the jury was not likely lo
believe such a statement and insisted
upon disclosure of the name of the old
fr iend and joint perpetrator of t he
crime. By this time, it was obvious lhal
Lhedefendant was departing from the
truth and that he would, in all likelihood. be convicted. An older and wiser
prosecutor would have abandoned his
quest and dism issed t he witness in
complete dishonor. However, the kill
was in sight, and the prosecutor insisted upon disclosure of the name of the
more agile moonshiner. The defendant
then turned to the judge and explained
that while he really knew the name, it
was a dirty word, and he could not disclose it in the presence of all of the
ladiesin the courtroom.
This being the first term of court al
which ladies had ever served on a jury
in the Middle District of Alabama, the
court dutiful ly explained that there
would be vile language used and thal all
ladies in U1e courtroom except those on
the jury wou ld have one minute lo
abandon the court room so that such
language would not offend them. Following a short scuffle, at which all in
attendance simply moved three inches
forward in their seats, the judge
instructed the defendant that, in spite
310 I November1991

of the offensive nature of the name oi
the other moonshiner, he must reveal
the name to the prosecutor. Thereupon,
the defendant. with a helpless shrug,
answered, "His name was Peter."
Whether or not his last name was
ever disclosedis lost on record because
of the uniform indication of mirth. and
I can well remember the high chair
occupied by the judge. and referred to
as the bench, turn so that only the back
of the chair, rocking in rhythmic beat,
wasvisible to the courtroom.
It ofien has been said by experienced
defensecounsel that if one can instill in
his tria l some humor to make the
jurors feel good, they are far less likely
to convict. Such was lhe case here. In
spite of all of U1eevidence against the
defendant. the jury returned a verdict of
''not guilty", and the defendant. with
the everlasting reluctance to offend a
female juror by use of the name
"Peter". was acquitted.
-Judge

Rober/ Varner, Monlgomery

udge Johnson's first secretary, Miss Helen Cosper,
saw to il that he was never
disturbed during a conference. Once, Mrs. Johnson called the
office,asked to speakwith her.husband,
and was refused permission. So, she
calmly told Miss Cosper to send in a
note, when the next opportunity arose,
to inform the judge that his house was
on fire.
The judge now has a separate.unlisted
telephone line into his private office so
Mrs.Johnson can call direct in the event
of an emergency.One morning,not long
ago, that phone rang. Beforelifiing the
receiver. the judge pronounced that it
must be someone dialing the wrong
number, because he had just spoken
with Mrs.Johnson a.ndshe was fine.
I witnessed the following one-sided
conversation:
"Hello."
"Who?"
"Betty... Bettywho?"
"She's not here.
"She ran offwith the cook."
''That's right, the cook."
"I don't knowwhere."
''OK: •

Click.

-

Glen Darbyshire

he most memorable one-liner
which I recollectoccurred in
New Orleans in the court ·
house while several judges
were waiting for an elevator and complainingabout the heavyworkload.Judge
Johnson entered the elevator, turned
around and commented. "Well, it sure
beatsplowing."
-Judge

R. Lanier Anderson, /ff

01

fler becoming United States
Attorney,the judge wascrossa witnessand was
e.'<ilmining
intent on showingher to be a
woman or ill repute. To his preliminary
question as to her place of residence,
however,she answered. "Aw,Mr. Johnson, yau knowverywellwhere I Jive."
-Anonymous

play golfwith a regular group.
One of the membersof a four·
some-a fair golfer-usua lly
takes up considerable time on
the first tee attempting to get strokes. If
the others agree on two, he will insist on
lhree, and so on.
Not long ago, and the day before one
of our scheduledgames, I sent my secretary to the probationofficeto get a King
James version of lhe Bible. I wanted to
copy, to present my "stroke-seeking"
friend, verse six, chapter 18, Book of
Proverbs:
"Afool's lips enter into contention and
his mouth calleth for strokes . .. "
... earlier in the day, I had. as is my
occasionalpractice, askedmy court bailiff
to drop by Jim Folsom's whiskeyempori·
um and get me a botUeofJack Daniels.
As it would and did happen,my secretary arrived with the Bible at the same
lime the bailiffarrivedwith the whiskey.
I heard one of them remark as they left
my chambers, "l don't know what opinion the judge is working on. but J'II bel
it'll be a doozie."
- Frank M. Johnson, Jr.

ote to a lawclerk:
Glen, Go to People's Drugs
(across street from court ·
houseon Forsyth) and gel:
I. Neosinephrine(12-hour type),
2. Sucrets - for irritated throat, and
3. Levi ChewingTobacco(4 pkgs.) to
irritate throat.
- PMJ
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(Federal Rules Decision, Grau u. Procter & Camble Co.,
UnitedStates District Court. M.O.Alabama(
n January 8, 1963. the orncial court re11
orter for
this distrlcl filedwith lhe clerk of this court a certilied transcript of the proceedings in this c.ise.
Subsequent to the filing or the original certified
transcript by the court reporter. the defendants. now the
appellees,asked this court to strike and eliminate certain por·
lions thereof. The exact portions or the record which this
court is asked to strike are as follows:
Page24: "MR. CARRETT:
Ha. ha, ha, ha."

@]

•

"MR. GARRETJ':I la. ha, ha, ha."
Page42: "Q (MR. Ci\RREITJ:Ha,ha, ha. ha."

•• •

"Q IMR.CAllRETTI: Ha. ha, ha."
Page74: "Q IMR.CARREIT(: Ha. ha."
Page82: "MR.CARRF.IT:Ha. ha. ha."
Page105:"MR. CARRF.Tf:Ha.ha. ha. ha..

JUROR:"Ha.ha. ha."
In asking this Court to edit the record and strike lhe abo11e
portions, the appellees state ''that although Mr. Carretl and
the juror may have made some sound al such times. that it
was llll inadvertent mannerism. such as a person coughing.
clearing his throat or otherwise inadvertenUy making a
sound." The appellet$ contend that the inclusion of the above
portions of the proceedingmerely seM to cluLler unduly the
record on appeal in Lhis case. The pl,,intiff. now the appellant,
formally objects to ,dtcring or changing lhe official transcript.
Those who know LheHonorableJames Garrett, Attorneyal
Law.who was. according to the record. doing all of the "ha.
haing," would hesitate long and deliberate seriously before
suitgestmg that he is not a highly competent practitioner or
the law. This Court has long recognized and appreciated this
exceptionaland oulStanding ability as n trial lawyer. He wears
his success graciously-both in and out of the courtroom: he
demonstrates his proficiencyin the art of trial work in a man·
ner pleasingboth to the Court and. most of lhe time, to the
jurors. As is generally true in the case of successful trial
lawyers, Mr. Carrell Is a past master In the art of suggestive
psychology. His long and active ~xpcrience in tr ial work
enables him to practice with proficiencyhis art of suggesting
through the use of auditory stimulation. He undeniably
demonstrated this art of using the h>'Pnotoxinof laughter in
the trial of this civil action. When this art is practiced as Mr.
Carrell practices II. it is with finesse nnd withoul reOeclinga
lnckof respect for the witness,for the opposing counsel, or for
the Court. The proficiencyof Mr. Garrett In the use of this is
vividly demonstrated by at least one juror tpage 105)Joining
him in his "ha. ha. has." As to how effectivewilh the jury this
approach to plaintiffs case tfor damages growing out of her
hypersensitivity to CrcSLToothpaste)was to be. we will never
know since the verdict wasdirected by the Court.
THEALABA
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32 F.R.0. 199 (1963),as reprinted in The Nw Yorker,July

6. 1963.at 53.
Corl M. Miles, et al., u. City Cound/ of Augusta, Georgia.
United States CourLorAppeals, Eleventh Circuit, August 4,
1983.
PERCURIMI:
laintiffs Carl and Elaine Miles. owners and promoters of "Blackie the Talking Cat," brought this
suit in the United States Dlstricl Court for the
Southern District of Georgia, challenging the
constitutionality of the Augusta, Georgia, Business License
Ordinance...
The partnership between Blackie and the ~lileses began
somewhat auspiciously in a South Carolina rooming house.
According to Lhedeposition of Carl MIies:
Well. a girl come around with a box of kittens. and she
asked us did we want one. I said no. lhat we did not want
one. As I was walking away from the box of kittens. a voice
spoke to me and said, "Take the black kitten." I took the
black killen. knowing nothing else unusual or nothing else
strange about the black kitten. When Blackie was about five
months old, I had him on my lap playing with him, talking
to him, saying ··1 love you". The voice spoke to me saying,
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"The cat is trying to talk to you." To me, the voice was the
voice of God.
Mr. Miles set out to fulfill his divination by developing a
rigorous course of speech therapy.
I would take the sounds the cat would make, the voice
sounds he would makewhen he was trying to talk to me, and l
would play those sounds back to him three or four hours a
day, and I would let him watch my lips, and he just got to
where he could do it.
to Mr.Miles:
Blackie'scatechismsoonbeganto payoff. According
Hewas talking when he six months old,but I could not prove
it then. It was where I could understand him, but you can't
understandhim. It took me altogethera }'i!arand a halfbeforeI
had him talkingreal plain whereyou couldunderstandhim.
Ineluctably, Blackie's talents were taken to the marketplace, and the rest is history. Blackie catapulted Into public
prominence when he spoke, for a fee, on radio and on television showssuch as "That's Incredible." AppellantscapitaJiz.ed
on Blackie's linguistic skills through agreements with agents
in South Carolina, North Carolina,and Georgia.The public's
affection for Blackie was the catalyst for his success, and
Blackie loved his fans. As the District Judge observed in his
published opinion, Blackie even purred "I love you" to him
when he encountered Blackie one day on the street.
Sadly,Blackie's cataclysmicrise to fame crested and began
to subside. The Miles family moved temporarily to Augusta,
Georgia, receiving "contributions" that Augusta passersby

lSl
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paid to hear Blackie talk. After receivingcomplaintsfrom several of Augusta's ailurophobes,the Augustapolice-obviously
no ailurophilesthemselves-dogged ly ins.isled that appellants
would have to purchase a business license. Eventually, on
lhreat of incarceration, Mr. and Mrs. Miles acceded to the
demandsof the policeand paid $50 for a business license....
Upon review of appellants' claims. we agree with the district court's detailed analysis of the Augusta ordinance. The
assertion LhatBlackie's speakingengagements do not constitute an "occupation" or "business"within the meaning of the
catchall provisionof the Augustaordinance is whollywithout
merit. Although the Miles family called \\lhal they received
for Blackie's performances "contributions", these elocutionary endeavors were entirely intended for pecuniary enrichment and were indubitably commercial.Moreover,we refuse
to require lhal Augusta define "business" in order to avoid
problems or vagueness. The word has a common sense
meaning LhalMr. Milesundoubtedly understood ....
This Court will not hear a claim that Blackie's right to free
speech has been infringed. First, although Blackiearguably
possessesa very unusual ability. he cannot be considered a
"person" and is therefore not protected by the Bill of Rights.
Second, even if Blackie had such a right, we see no need for
appellants to assert his right jus tertii. Blackie can clearly
speak for himself . ...
AFFIRMED.
710 F. 2d 1542 (llth Cir. 1983).
•
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Endorsed Insurance Programs

*

FAMILY
LtFEINSURANCE
features benefits for both eligible members, spouses. children and employees.
Available through Northwestern National Life Insurance Company.
* MAJ OR MEDICALINsURAl'CE
provides benefits for both eligible members.spouses. children and employees 10 $2,000,000. Available through Comioemal Casualty Company.
HoSPITALL,'DEMNITV
pays daily benefitsup LO500days with a maximum of $300 per day. AcceptanceGuaranteed 10 eligible
members under age 60 who arc either working or aucnding school full-Lime.Available through Commercial Life Insurance
Company.
ACCIDENTAL
DEADI AND DtSMEMllERMEN'f
INSURANCE
provides coveragefor accidental loss of life, sight, speech, hearing or
dismemberment. Benefit amounis to $250,000available. This is available through Commercial Life InsuranceCompany.
DlSAJJll.ln'INCOMJ!
features "Your Own Specialty" definition of d.isability as well as coveragefor partial disabilities. Benefits
available 10 80%of your income in most cases. Available tbrough Commercial Life and iis parcm company UNUM.
OF'FtCP.
OVERflEAO
Ex:P£NS£
reimburses your eligible business expenses. Available 10 eligible members under age 60 who arc
engaged in fuU-timepractice and not on full-Lime duty with any of the anncd forces through Commercial Life and its parent
company UNUM.

r::-- ..- - . -- . ---------------I For addittona! mformatton contact:
I William K. Bass, Jr.
I Insurance Specialist s, In c.
I Suite 135
I 2970 Brandywine Road
I Atlanta, Georgia 30341
I 1-404-458-8801

(derachandmaR)----------,

ALABAMA STATE BAR

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Pleasesand me information
about the AssociationGroupPlan checked;
( J Member LileInsurance
( I Disability Income
( ISpouse Lifo Insurance
( I Employee Oisabifity lncomo
( I Employee Lile Insurance
( I Office Overhead Expense
( J Major Mecical Insurance
( I Hospital Indemnity (Guarantoed Issue)
( IAccidonlal Doalh aJ1dOismombermont (GuaranlDed lssuo)

Name

I l-800-241-7753 Toll Free Number

Add ress

I

I 1-800-458-7246 Fax Number .

City/S tate/Zip

I

~Representattve~l~~~tat~de~
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_ _ Business Telephon~ ________

~irrhdat":_ _____
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CHANGEOF
ADDRESS
Pleasecheck Yourlisting in the current 1990-1991 AlabamaBar Director.11
and complete the form al right ONLY If
there are any changeslo Your listing.
Dueto changesin the statute governIng election of bar commissioners.wt
noware required to use members'office
addresses, unless none is available or a
member is prohibited from receiving
stMebar mail list at the office.Additionally. the AlabamaBar Directoryis compiled for our malling list and it 1s
importantto use businessaddresses for
that reason. (These changes WILL NOT
appear in the l991-l992 edition oflhe
directory.Thecut-offdate for the dlrcc·
tory Information was September I .
1991.)

r------------------------------,
I
ADDRESSCHANGE
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

__

__

Mtmbcrhknuflcauon tSocialStt urllylNumbtr

__

Choou on<..

Hon.

rullN.amc
__

___

Sw,nt»PhoN
lbc< ___

No.

Mr

~lll'lllbt:
r ____
___
__

!Jlnhdlt~
- ---Offi«M1ullnaAddtts1
-__
Cll)' ____

Ml.

)ll.u

Othtt

______________
___
____

------

___
_,,.. __

--

___________

_

-

___
___

------------

County__

____
____

___
___

)ddttS) J ---

___
__

_

_

_

---

__
_____

_

,Sllltt __

IP_

()lf'.ccStrat AdJttM
tildiffatntf,o,n,Na~

___

_

___

___

YtarolAdmw)On.______

County

c,~ __

__

_

_

___

--

_

_

_

----

.si.t, .__

_,.11•___

__

_

_ _

NOTE:If we do not knowof a chan11e
in address.we cannot make the necessary changes on our records,so please
notify us whenyour addresschanges.•

PLEASE
HELP

us ...
We have no way of
knowing when one of our
membershipis deceased
unlesswe are notified Do
no1wait for someoneelse
to do 1t; if you know of the
dealh of one of our
members. please tel us
know.
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BAR BRIEFS
Lasseter installed as
chairperson of ABA section ;
Harris elected to Executive
Council

The AmericanBar AssociationSection
of General Practice installed Earle F. Las·
seter as chairperson at its annual meeting in Atlanta. Lasseterwas also elected
to the House of Delegates of the ABAfor
three years.
Lasseter is a graduate of Auburn Uni·
versity and the University of Alabama
School of Law. He is a partner in the
firm of Pope, McGlamry, Kilpatrick &
Morri son or Atlanta and Columb us,
Georgiaand Phenix City, Alabama. He is
a native of Gadsden. Alabama and is a
member of the American Bar Association, Alabama Slate Bar, Alabama Trial
Lawyers Association. Georgia State Bar,
Georgia Trial Lawyers, Distr ict of
Columbia Bar and the Associat ion of
Trial Lawyersof America.
Also, former Alabama State Bar President Ben H. Harris, Jr. of Mobilehas been
elected to a three-year term on the Executive Council of the National Conference
of Bar Presidents.
The election took place at the NCBP's
annual meeting in August in Atlanta in
conjunction with the annual meeting of
theABA.

The NCBP is a voluntary, independent organization of past, present and
future presidents of state and local bar
associati ons. It is managed by a 20member executivecouncil and support·
ed by dues of individuals and member
bar associations and meeting registration fees.
The NCBP's major activity is presenting-in co nj unc tion with each ABA
ann ual and midyear meeting- a twoday educational program on the issues
affecting the organized bar's public service and member serviceactivities.
Harris is a graduate of Davidson Col·
lege and the Univers ity of Alabama
School or Law. I-le is a partner with the
Mobile firm of Johnstone, t\dams, Bailey, Gordon& Harris.
College soliciting nominations
for award

The American College of Trial Lawyers
periodica lly grants an award for t he
insta nces of courageo us advocacy by
members of the bar, whether or not Fellowsof the College. The definition of the
conditions of the award is as follows:
The award of the College for "Courageous Advocacy
" shall be given for out·
standing efforts by a lawyer, whetl1er or
not a member of the College, on behalf

ALABAMA BAR DIRECTORY
The 1991-92 Alabama Bar Directory
will be mailed in December.
Each member in good standing
of the Alabama State Bar will receive one free eopy.
Add itional cop ies are $15 each .
Please mall checks,. made payable to
Alabama Bar Directory, to P.O. Box 4156,
Montgome~y, AL 36101 .
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of a controversial cause or client where
the representative occurs in U1eface of
actual or possible disfavor or public
unpopularity or adverse treatment by
the media of the lawyer , client or
cause.
The most r ecent rec ipient of t he
award was Judge Robert J. Lewis, Jr. of
the Kansas Court of Appea.ls for his
cour ageous defense, on a pro bono
basis, or a defendant in a criminal case
in which there was great public outrage
about t he alleged cr ime and Judge
Lewis' representation of the defendant.
Matters handled which resulted in the
awards ranged from civil and adminis·
lrative matters to criminal cases.
Nominations should include a resume
of the nominee, copies of any newspaper
accounts of the matter handled by U1e
nominee, and letters of support from
members of bench and ba r who are
know ledgeab le of the matt er . They
should be sent to:
SylviaH. Walbolt
Carlton, Fields,Ward. Emmanuel,
Smith & Cutler
One Harbour Place
P.O. Box 3239
Tampa, Florida 33601
Nominations
award

open for Devitt

Nominations are also been solicited
for the 1991 Devitt Distinguished Service to Justice Award. The award was
established to recognize the dedicated
public service by members of the federal
judiciary. All federal judges appointed
under Article LUof the Constitution are
eligible recipients.
Amongthe previous winners is United
States Circuit Judge Frank M. Johnson,
Jr. of Alabama.
The honor includes an award of an inscribed crystal obelisk and $15,000 made
available in the name of Judge Edward J,
Devitt, longtime Chief UnitedStales District Judge for the District of Minnesota,
by West Publishing Company, St. Paul.
Minnesota.
A committee com prise d of Jud ge
Devitt,Justice John Paul Stevens of the
YER
Tl-lEAl.ABAMALAW

U.S. Supreme Court, and Chief Judge
WilliamJ. Holloway,Jr. of the Tenth Circuit Court of Appealswill~lect the 1991
recipienl.
Nominationsfor the 1991award must
be submitted by December 31, 1991 to:
Devitt Distinguished Service lo Justice
Award, P.O. Box 64810, Sl. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0810.
Secretary
address

of State 's new

The new mailing address for the Office
of the Secretary of Stat e is P.O. Box
5616, Mon tgomery, Alabama 36 1035616.with officeslocated at the Stuling
Centre on CarmichaelRoad.Just off the
Perry Hill Roadexit of 1-85in east Montgomery.
Legal Desi< Reference
relea sed

West PublishingCompanyannounces
the release of Legal Desk Reference,
which providesapproximately 9,000 definitions of legalwords and phrases.Also
included are dictionary llslings of 893
ways Lo rid writing of cliches, redundancies, colloquialisms. vague phrases, and
overly formallanguage.
For additional information, contact
Westal 1-800-3?...S-9352.
Section's referenc e guide
avallable

A reference gu ide for atto rneys
involved in antitrust and other litigation. The Antitrust EvidenceHandbook .
is a,'ililablefrom the AmericanBar Association'sSection of Antitrust Law.
Six major topics are.addressedin the
handbook: Hearsay Issues Mosl Relevant
In Antitrust Cases. covering issues such
as co-conspirator statements and prior
statements and testimony of a witness:
RelevanceIssues in the Antitrust Context. where conduct protected by the
First Amendment is discussed; Privileges, which includes a discussion of
physician-patienl privilege in the
antitrusl context; the Privilege Against
Self-Incrimination, covering limitations
and adverse inferences of privileges;
Experts.which cites liabilityand market
poweras issues on which experts often
testifyin antitrust cases:and a summary
of Collateral Estoppel.
The handbook is available from t he
ADAOrder Fulfillment. 750 North Lake
THEALABAMA
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Shore Drive, Chicago. Illinois 60611.
Phone (3121988-5555.
Book out on worker s' co mp
claims
A new 258-page monograph is now

available to guide lawyersrepresenting
employees,employers or insurers who
deal with workers' comp claims. The
publisher is the Tort and Insurance
Pracllce Sectionof the ABA.
The articles are drawn from a recent
Tll)S annual meeting and were written
by some of the country's most prominent authorities in the area5 of labor
law, occupational medicine and insurance.
The book is available from TIPS for
$54.95or for $49.95 for TIPS members.
plus $3.95 for handling. Mail orders to
ABAOrder Fulfillment 519, 750 North
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois

60611.
Directory published for people
with AIDS or HIV

A comprehensive listing of programs
and organizations providing free legal
services to people with AIDSor the HIV
virus is available.The 368-pagepublication was compiled by the ABA'sAIDS
CoordinationProject.
The directory is organized by slate,
and each listing includes name, address,
telephone number and a brief description of the project. It also has information on nalionaland state organizations.
The AIDS Coordination Project is a
project o( the ABA'sAIDSCoordinating
Committeeand the Section o( Individual
Rights and Responsibilities. It coordi·
nates the ABA'sAIDS-relatedactivities
and acts as a clearinghouse for existing
AIDSprograms by publishing 11quarterly newsletter and by providing descriptions of existingprograms.sampletraining materials. intake forms. funding
proposals.eligibilityguidelinesand articlesabout the AIDScrisis.
For more information contact Michele
Zavos. ABAAIDS Coordination Project,
1800 M Street. NW. Washington. D_c_
20036,or phone (202) 331-2248.
Freese appointed chai r of subcommltt-

llichard A. Freese. a partner with the
of Burr & Forman,was
Birminghamnrm
recentlyappointed chairpersono( the ABA

Subcommittee on Franchise Litigation.
The appointmentwas made by the Litigation Section of the ABA'sBusinessTorts
Committee during the ABAAnnualMeeting in Atlantain August.
Freese is a graduate of Cumberland
Schoolof Law.
Point er elected, Ogl e
re-elected to board of AJS

Sam C. Pointer. Jr., chiefjudge of the
U.S.District Court for the Northern District of Alabama.recently was elected to
the AmericanJudicatureSocietyBoard of
Directorsat the Society'sannu.,Imttting
in Atlanta, and Birmingham attorney
Richard F. Ogle, of the firm of Schoel.
Ogle,Benton.Gentle& Centeno,was reelectedto the board.
Pointer is a graduate of the University
of Alabama School of Lawand NewYork
UniversityGraduateSchoolof Law. He is
a member of the AmericanB.n Association. AlabamaState Bar and the Birmingham Bar Association. He is a 1990
recipient of the Samuel Cates American
College of Trial Lawyers Award and a
1988 recipient of th e Francis Rawle
American Law Institute-American Bar
AssociationAward.
Ogle is a graduate of the University of Alabama Schoo l of
I.aw, and is a
member of l he
Alabama Sta te
Bar, the Birmingham Bar Association, the
AlabamaLaw In091•
stitute and th e
American Trial Lawyers Association.
Ogle served as president of the Birmingham Bar Association.
Foundedin 1913.the AJSis a national
independent organization of morethan
20.000 citizens \\-orkingto improve the
nation's justice system.
Alabama attorneys attend
ce ntenn ia l meeting

Membersof the AlabamaCommission
on UniformState Lawswere among the
260 law professors, judg" and lawyers
who participated in the 100th annual
meeting of the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
held recentlyin Florida.
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Founded in
1892, the ULCis
the group of commissioners appointed by each
state to draft proposals for uni form laws that
are designed to
so lve prob lems
Crook
common to a II
states.Overthe years,ULCeffortshave resulted in the UniformCommercial Code.
Uniform Partnership Act, UniformControlled Substances Act, Uniform Anatomical GiftActand uniformchildcustody
and suppOrtcodes.
Past commissioners have included Woodrow
Wilson, U.S. Su·
preme C-0urt Justi ces Louis D.
Prandeisand William F. Rehnquist, and professor RoscoePound
of Harvard.
Jones
Current members of the Alabama commission are
CharlesM. Crook, Montgomery;Thomas
L. Jones, Tusca.loosa:and GeorgeF. Maynard, Birmingham.
Huckaby joins boa rd of
governors of ABA

Gary C. Huckaby, a partner in
the Huntsvi lle
firm of Bradley,
Arani. Rose &
White, recently
became a member of the Board
of Governors of
the American
Huckaby
Bar Association.
Huckaby will
servea three-yearterm representing District 5 on the 33-member board.The district encompasses Alabama, Mississippi,
North Carolinaand South Carolina.The
board meets five limes yearly to oversee
administration and management of the
360,000-member ABA.believedto be the
largest voluntary membership professional association in the world.
Huckaby has been active in the ABA,
starting with his membership on the
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Standing Committee on Lawyersin the
Armed Porces in 1971-73. He also
served on the Task Force on Public Education, the Consortium on Legal Services and the Public, and the Standing
Committee on Lawyers Public Service
Responsibility. Huckaby has been a
member of the House of Delegates, the
policy-making body of the ABA.since
1982, and is a Pellow of the American
Bar foundation. He is a past chair of the
ABAStanding Committee on La\\lyer
Referral and InformationServicesand of
the Special Committee on Delivery of
Legal Services. He is a member of the
Boardof Directorso( the AmericanJudicature Societyand a Fellowof the American College of Trial Lawyers. He has
also been active in slate-level activities,
including serving as president of the
AlabamaState Bar.
He is a graduate of the University of
Alabamaand the University'sSchool of
Law.
Wi lliams rec eives schol a rship

Lisa D. Williams of Mont ·
gomery has been
awardedthe Cabaniss, Johnston
Scholarship for
1991. Williamsis
the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Curl is Williams
WIiiia m•
and a 1986 graduate of Jefferson
Davis High School. She graduated
summa cum laude from the University
of Alabama in 1990. Williams attends
Yale l..awSchool.
The scho larship was established by
the Birmingham firm of Cabaniss,Johnston, Gardner. Dumas lit.O'Nealin 1987
to reward academic excellence. The
$5,000 scholarship is awarded annually
for the second year of law school to an
Alabama resid ent attending an ABAaccredited law school. The AlabamaLaw
Foundationadministers the scholarship.
The four previous rec ipients of the
scholarship were academically outstanding students. Henry F. Sherrod, Ill , son
of Florence attorney Floyd Sherrod,
served as a law clerk to the Honorable
Patrick E. Higginbotham. U.S.Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals,upon his graduation from VanderbiltSchool of Law. He

is cunently an associate with a Dallas.
Texas firm.
Sheryll D. Cashin, a Huntsville native,
served as a law clerk to the Honorable
Thurgood Marshall, associate justice ,
United States Supreme Court, after her
graduation from Harvard Law School.
She will be joining the Alabamafirm of
Sirote, Permutt when she completes her
clerkship.
Matt hew H. Lembkerecently graduated from the University of Virginia Law
School and will serve as law clerk to the
Honorable J. Harvie Wilkins. Ill, U.S.
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals.
Sarah H. Cleveland, winner of t he
1990 scholarship, is in her third year at
YaleLawSchool.
West donates building

West Publishing Company recently
announced its intention to donate to
Ramsey County (Minnesota) rts present
headquarters building located in downtown St. Paul. This donation will be the
third major donation of property that
Westhas made in recent years for charitable and governmental purposes. ln
addition to the present donation, West
donated much of the property the Ord·
way Theater is on, and, more recently,
West donated its former High Bridge
plant to the Cityof St. Paul to be used as
an incubation site for new businesses.
The present donation, valued in excess
of Sl2 million, consists of West's headquarters building and the land it sits on,
including 60 parking spaces.
Stude nt bar assoc iation
named best In nation

The Student Bar Associational Cumberland School of Law,Samford University, has been named best in the nation
by the AmericanBarAssociation.
The national award is presented annually to the association deemed tops
among those at·175 ABA-accreditedlaw
schools. Cumber land representatives
accepted the award during a meeting of
the ABAin Atlanta.
Judges looked at ~ach organization's
contributions to the law student body,
communication with school administration and community service.
Cumberland's community activities
include work with the Alabama Center
for Law and Civic Education and sponsorship of a Law Explorers post of the
THEALABAMA
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BoyScouts of Americaand a Volunteer
lncomt TaxAssistancechapter.
An SBA-sponsoredlecture series during 1990-91 included such speakers as
former U.S. Supreme Court nominee
Robert Bork and formerCircuit Court of
AppealsJudgeJohn C. Codbold.
law Day USA 1992
comm e morate s struggle

The 1992 theme of I.aw Day USA
commemorates lhe continuing imporLnnce the rule of law plays in America
and honors those around the world currently engagedin lhe democraticstruggle for justice.
The purpose of Law Day USA,celebrated annually on May l. is to reserve
a "special day of celebration by the
American people in apprec iation of
their liberties and Lo provide an occasion for rededication to the ideals of
equality and justice under laws." Law
Day USAwas established by United
Sutes Presidential Proclamation in
1958and reaffirmedby a Joint Resolution of Congress in 1961.
The AmericanBar Association,as the
nallonaI sponsor of LawDay USA,preparesa detailedplanningguide lo assist
individualsand organizationsconductIng LawDayprograms.In addition. the
ABAmakes availablemany promotional
and educational/informational materials. r11ngingfrom buttons and balloons
to leanets, brochures. booklets,speech
texts and mocktrial scripts.
For more information,write LawDay
USA,American Bar Association, 8th
Floor. 750 North Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago.Illinois 60611,or phone (312)
988-6134.The 1992 planningguide will
be availablein late January.

ACLCE award ed grant for film

Alabamacelebrates the Bicentennial
of the Bill of Rights in a new documentary video series. The AlabamaCenter
Tl IE ALABAMA
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for Lawand CivicEducationand Birmingham filmmaker L. WadeBlackhave
been awardedan S82.588grant by the
United States Commission , on the
Bicentennial of the Constitution. The
grant wi 11 fund five videotapes on
Alabamians who have played major
roles in defining right.sprotectedby the
U.S.Constitution.Grant funds will also
be used to prepare teaching materials
for the Bicentennialof the Billor Right.s
in December of this year.
The Alabama Center ror Law and
CivicEducation is a non-profitresource
and training center for law-relatededucation In Alabama.funded primarilyby
the AlabamaState Departmentof Education, the Alabama Law Foundation
and the U.S. Departmentof Justice. Its
programs inclu de statew ide teacher
training in such areas as constitutional
law,drug educationand juvenile delinquency prevention, and the coordination of special projects. including the
recent visit to Alabamaby U.S.Attorney
CeneralRichardThornburgh.
Black is the former director of the
Alabama Filmmakers Co-op, a 1982
AlabamaCovernor·sArts Awardrecipient, and a recipient of three NEA
regionalfellowships.
ACLCEad,isors for the Bill of Rights
videotapes include history professors
Wayne Flynt, l'orresl MacDonaldand
Jeff Norrell; journalism professor Jack
Bass: educators Linda Felton, Linda
Jones and Jim Kilgore; law professors
Charles Cole and Martha Morgan:
Alabama Public Television producer
Sandra Polizos; Bill Perris, director.
Center for the Study of Southern Culture; and Alice Knierem, of LheAlaba·
ma Department of Archivesand History. UABprofessor DavidSink is directing teacher training workshopsrelated
to the Blll of Rights Bicentennialwith
support from the AlabamaHumanities
f'oundalion.
Subjectsselected for use in the series
include the Wallace v. Jaf(ree school
prayer case, Virginia Durr 's involvement in the movement lo repeal the
poll tax, the desegregationof the Birmingham schools,and the IVga/1u. Stickn1111
cases dealing with care for lhe
mentally ill. A fifth videotapewill provide an overviewrelating these cases to
the Bill of Rights and other constitutional amendments.
•
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By JUDGEGERALDTJOFLAT
umming up Frank Johnson's
judicial career and his contribution to the cause of justice
in our circuit - in fact,
throughout the nation- is a formidable
task, a formidable task indeed. Muchhas
alreadybeen written about his quarter of
a century of serviceon the district court.
I would,therefore, be guilty of rank plagiarism if I were even to comment on
that service.
Por, I was not there In Montgomery
while he was confronting a docket of
some of the most difficult, emot ionladen cases a trial j udge has ever had to
face. It was, to use the sports announcers' favorite expression when the game is
on the line and the going gets tough,
"gut-check time": it wasgut-check time
24 hours a day, seven days a week, year
in and year out. Those who were
there - his staff, the lawyersand litiga.nts, the press. and, of course, Ruth
Johnson - experienced it all firsthand,
and so I leave the tell ing to the m. r
focus, instead, on Frank Johnson. the
circuit ju dge, the man my colleagues
and I have come to know over the past
do1.enyears.
Prank Minis Johnson, Jr. joined our
court July 12, 1979, when it was the old
Fifth Circuit. The court numbered 15
judges then, bu t we were soon to
become a court of 26. Congress having
added 11 newjudgeships in a bill passed
earlier in the year. Going from the trial
bench, where he functioned alone ruled t he roost, if you will - to the
appellate bench. where he would be
function ing in three-judge panels or
with t he whole cour t en bane, was,
understandably, quite a transition for
Frank Johnson. As all of us who have
gone from the district court to the court
o( appeals have learned it's a new world
there. The transition didn't last long,
though; as soon as he got settled down
and became familiar with "the territory",

El
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he began to lake charge. Rather. his personality - that is, the sheer force of
it - quietly took over. And the court,
and the people of the six states of our
circuit, were the beneficiaries.

of the Fifth Circuit, we needed a
spokesman of impeccable credentials,
whose motive, in presenting our case,
could not be questioned.Frank Johnson
was the obviouschoice, so we formed a

Judg e and M rs . Joh nson with Judg e a nd M:r s. Tjo fla t

His leadership first manifesteditselfin
the spring of t 980. when it became
apparent to us that a court o( 26 judges,
the one Congress had given us, simply
could n'Otfunction efficiently the way a
court should. The solution? The circuit
had to be split into two circuits; we
would petition the Congress to do so,
without delay.
Splitting the Pifth Circuit, however.
would not be an easy task. Manyin the
civil rights community felt that, if the
circuit were split, the clock would be
turned back and the advancementsthey
had made would be lost. Consequently,
they would oppose, with every resource
available, any attempt to divide the circuit. We had to allay their fears if we
were to succeed in the Congress.To do
this, to convince the civilrights community and the Congressthat splitting the
circuit was necessaryif we were to continue to administer justice in the states

committee and made him the chair.
Withintwo months. he had steered a bill
through the Senate. The groundwork for
this was laid in the proceedings before
the Senate Judiciary Committee. Judge
Johnson obtained the committee's unanimous endorsement. (It is pure myth
that he obtained the endorsement by
intimidating the committee members by
glaring at them over his half glasses.as if
they were trial lawyersappearingbefore
him in the districtcourt)
It took Prank a little longer to work
his magic in the House; the bill didn't
reach the House floor until September
1980. Once there, however, it passed
with flying colors. The President
promptly signed the measure into law,
and, effective October I, I 981, the
EleventhCircuit and the new Fifth Circuit were born.
The efficiency the division of the old
l'ifth Circu.it has wrought has been
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astonishing. This efficiency is demonstrable In a number of ways. I only cite
here the ·bottom line". During the last
court year, the 12judges of the Eleventh
Circuit Court of Appeals have decided
more cases- 150percent more - than
lhe 26 judges of Lhe old Pi(th Circuit
decided 111henthe circuit was divided.
And,what is more important, our dockel is current.
FrankJohnson's value to our court. as
an institution. cannot possiblybe o,ustated. The constitutional scholars and
others in the academiccommunity,who
daily monitor. digest and criticize our
work, which, in the main, consists of
our written opinions. have, jn com·
mcnlinR on Judge Johnson's opinions,
made th is quite clear. What has pro duced these opinions, and, thus, such
acclaim, is a question I will address in
the SJ)acethat remains.
Frank Johnson brings many skills to
the task of decision-making; they are
well-known.Ile has a quick. analytical
mind and. as has been widely noted, ls
very inquisitive:he is constantly searching for the truth. Addedto this is a wide·
ranging knowledge or the substantive
law - constitutio nal law, in particular - and. given25 years on the trial
of procebench, a profound kno111ledge
dural rules. In short. he has all or the
tools one needs lo break down a caseto
its essential elements, lo separate the
wheal from lhe chaff.which he does as
Quicklyas anyone I have encountered.
l'rank also has an uncanny knack of
discerninl!lhc real motivations behind a
dispute, the parties', or their laW)'ers',
hidden agendas.This should not be sur•
prising. Por ><ears
he has made it a virtu·
al hobby to study human nature, wh>•
people behal't as they do, in all sorts of
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his upbringing,an innate sense of right
and wrong. of Fundamental values. of
what the Pramers had in mind when
they enshrined the words "due process
of law", and the courage to adhere to
his beliefs. regardlessof the public outcry or the adverse personal co nseque nces such adhe rence may bri ng.
These traits have been, and will continue lo be. the sine qua non of his decl·
sion-making.
The decision th, court reaches in a
case is a group decision; thus, to carry
the day, the opinion,writer must persuade a colleague lo join him. Judge
Johnson is a past master in the art of
persuasion - in particular, because of
his humanity . his sensit ivity and his
marvelous sense of humor. He is the
perfectgentleman,the perfectcolleague.
And, now he leaves the court, to
assume ·senior status". Though he will
be sitting with us on assignment from
lime to time, he will finally get the
chance to do some of his fa1,oritethings,
which he has had to put aside ror far too
•
long, Wewish him Godspeed.
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situations. This is n?flectedin his storytelling, which. of course. is legendary.
and in the many difficult remedies he
had to fashionas a district judge, in, for
example,the school desegregationcases
and the controversiesinvolvingthe conditionsof the prisonsand mental institutions in Alabama.To fashionremedies in
these cases.moreover,to havt the remedies obeyed,which they were, he had to
know the peopleof Alabamawho, he had
long sensed.were intuitivelylawabiding.
All of these skills and insights do not.
however. in my mind, account for the
landmark decisions Frank Johnson has
made, as a district Judge and as a member of this courL in other words. while
his skills and Insights have given him
the ability to fashion these decisions,
they have not mandated them. It look
something in addition: the man's character.
Fnnk Johnson has frequently been
described as steel-willedand uncompromising (or, in some quarter'$,just plain
stubborn). To be sure, he is that. but
there is far more. He has, as a matter of
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LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP
By ROBERT L. McCURLEY,
JR.
Alabama Law Insti t ute
Annu al Meeting

The Law Institute held its annual
meeting in conjunction with the Alabama State Bar Meeting in Orange Beach.
The following persons were elected as
officersfor the 1991-92year:
President: Jim Campbell. Anniston
Vice-president: YettaSamford,
Opelika
Executive Committee:
GeorgeMaynard.Birmingham
Rick Manley, Demopolis
Oakley Melton,Jr., Montgomery
RyandeGraffenried,Jr., Tuscaloosa
E.C. Hornsby. Montgomery
Frank Ellis,Columbiana
Oakley Melton,Jr. retired as president
of lhe LawInstitute having served from
J.984 to 1991 and was only the third
president since the Law Institute was
founded. The other pres idents were
Hugh D. Merrill of Annislon (1969-78)
and Finis E. St. John , Ill of Cullman
(1978-84). During Melton's eight years
as president, 16 major revisions were
completed and passed by the Legislature. Including: Non-profit Corporation
Act, Eminent Domain Code, Uniform
Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act, Alabama Securities Act, Adoption Code, and Uniform Condominium
Act. The Alabama Supreme Court also
adopted new Rules or Criminal Procedure.
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President Jim Campbell, who is also
speaker pro tern of the Alabama House
of Representatives, assumed the presidency after having served eight years as
vice-president. Campbell can look forward to the completion of the following
revisions that are in various stages of
completion:
Probate Procedure
Rulesof Evidence
BusinessCorporationAct
Article 2Aof the UCC-Leases
Article 4Aof the UCC-FundsTransfers
Article8 of the UCC-Securities
Limited Liability Companies

Once the Legislature and the governor have agreed on a reapportionment
plan, this plan must be reviewed by the
Justice Department, who has 60 days to
act. If additional questions are asked by
the Justice Department, the State has an
additional 60 days to respond. At any
time, the plan may be challenged in a
federal court.
Since legislators do not run for office
again until 1994. the Legislature has
until then to reapportion itself.
The Reapportionment Committee is
co-chaired by RepresentativeJim Campbe 11of Anniston and Senator Ryan
deGraffenried of Tuscaloosa. The Legislative Reapportionment Committee is
composed of 22 legislators. They have
employed DavidBoydof Montgomeryas
counsel to the committee. He was the
attorney representing the State in the
1980reapportionment plan.
Legi s lative Refer ence
Service Director

Reapportionm

ent

With the official count of the 1990
census being received by the State on
February 6, 1991, the Legislature must
reapportion both itself and the Congressional districts prior to the next election
for the respectiveoffices.
It is expected that Governor Guy Hunt
will call the Alabama Legislatu re back
into session during late October or early
Novemberlo redistrict Alabama's seven
Congressionaldistricts. The Pem,anent
LegislativeCommittee on Reapportionment has held 16 public hearings across
the state laking test imony as to Congressional reapportionment. The Reapportionment Committee has held six
meetings and received24 plans.

Jerry L. Bassett has been appointed
director of the Legislative Reference
Service, effective October 1991. Bassett
comes to Alabamafrom California,having served the last 25 years in the Legislative Council Bureau, and was currently principal deputy legislative counse I for the Californ ia Legis lature.
Bassett has a law degree from U1eUnivers ity of Californ ia, Berkeley and a
bachelor's degree from the Universityor
Wisconsin, Madison. He has been a
member of the State Bar of California
since 1966. He and his wife, Andrea,
have two children.
•
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ANECDOTE
from

Judge

Johnsons
Wife,

Ruth
. -.,

Frank •nd Ruth John son

On Their First Date
I 111ust
have been- let's sec, I hope I was 15, I 111ighl
have still
been 14 - he asked me to go lo the moviesand. ()( course, I
had lo ask my mama - no telephones- so I askedmy mama.
and she saysis there anybodyelse [going!?
Bui Mamaagreed, I guess reluctantly.He had his daddy'scar,
but it was still daylight fandf we were on the wa>'lo the
Princess Theatre, and we had no intention of going lo the
PrincessTheatre. At thal lender age I alreadyhad learnedsubterfuge. All the teenagers hung out at a place called the Over·
head Bridge. It was a bridge that was arched over the railroad
tracks at a certain place.and that's just where you went lo park.
Nowthis is where \\'t were;it wasgetting darkabout this lime.
f'rank's fatherhad secondthoughts abouthis car.and he got in
touch with Frank's cousin, his mother's sister's son. Elbert
Williams.and toldhim that he had to havehis car and to goto the
PrincessTheatreand findl'M and tell him that he neededhis car.
lllbert, knowingwhat everybodydoes, didn't even go to the
LAWYER
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PrincessTheatre - he came straight to the OverheadBridge.
Youjust sal and talked, but no parents \"Ould have given permission for their kids lo meet like that at u,at age without having some adult with them. Elberl drove up out there. (Hel
didn't even pausegoing by LhePrincessTheatre. So, that ended
my date, my firstdate.

On Attendance at Trials
••. I haveneverbeen in a courtroom. ..
I havenever heard a case ...
I did, at one time. want to go and I casuallytold l'rank Johnson I was going to the courthouse, Lhal I wanted to hear that
case.He said, "Ruth, the courtroom is not for spectators.It's a
,-eryserious business bet\\'ttn !\NOcontending factions,and if
youwere sitting in the courtroom, you \\'Ouldbe distracting my
attention and other's atlcnlion from what's going on and they
deserveeverythingthal they have comingto lhcm,either side."
So,when I i;tolthat lecture. I neverwenL
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On Marriage
[Wle told our parents, and my sisters were very unhappy
about it. But, my mother alwayslovedFrank, and Mrs. Johnson
was crazy about me. So, we didn't have any Iproblems!.Frank's
father said he thought we ought to wait, you know. but, his
mother didn't seem to think that was all that important, so we
lived in Birmingham from January_.probably five months. He
was working at the time and going to school at Massey.But.
when he went in and asked his - he was keeping books for
some insurance company- and he asked for a raise because
he was married . .. and they said ... [that) Jh]e couldn't be
married and have this job because the responsibility was too
much for a married person. He wasn't making Lhal much
money, lbutJ Jtlhey fired him. So. not only did he not get the
raise. he lost his job.

On FrankJohnson's Enlistment
in the Infantry in WW11
He chose the infantry. No, l didn't worry about him at all: l
definitely didn't worry about it. It never occurred me that anything could happen to him. He was the strongest person I had
ever known in my lifeand still is. (lit was such a shock lwhen
Frank Johnson got wounded].
l got a telegram.... Jf)rom the War Department."Wedeeply
regret to inform you that your husband was wounded at such
and such a place." Well, I just went all to pieces, you know. I
followed him through milital')•information l got my hands on
through my office.Afterabout an hour. I called his family and
told them. ;\nd, by that time. he was alreadyoul of the hospital,
l guess.
He [was wounded the first time) out on night patrol and. a
sniper shot lhimJ in U1e rear and in his legs. He was crawling.
(Hie still has scrap metal in him that they didn't get out. You
know, you recover from that. It wasn't all that serious compared to other wounds. They sent him back to U1e front after
he had U1ree or four weeksoff.
It was a bomb explosion and it was a concussion that shattered one of his kidneys. And they sent me stuff - it was a
watch that just was all to pieces - just messy stuff like that.
He was too serious then to patch up al a camp hospital. He was
in Prance, In northern France,and they sent him back to England and he was in the hospital there for several months.

On the District CourtJudgeship
This was alwaysin his mind Ito seek a judgeship]. He was a
Republican. and got involved with the politics of the Republican Party of Alabama, which wasn't a big organization, as you
know. It was very small. And, his father having been a real
worker in the Republican Party. and I guess influential - anyway his friends were . . . ISJee,he was in a good position to get
some kind of an appointment there, and he wanted the first
judgeship, but he was just too doggone young and inexperienced, and so they told him to take this one. Then, when Ule
next one was open they'd work toward it. the organization. And
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they did, they came back to him. I think it was about 95 per·
cent of the Republicansin Alabamasupported his nomination
... [t]o be a federaljudge. I don't think he had any opposition
then.
The vacancyoccurred in Montgomery.That is where Judge
l<enamer died. And this caused a little problem because some
of the newer Republicans, the ones Ulat had come into the
party, the disenchanted Democrats of the time, thought it
should go to a Montgomeryperson and not a north Alabama
unknown. T.B.Hill here was a contender, and Red Blount supported him. and it just didn't carry as much weight as the
backing that Prank got from the Republicans.
[W)e had no idea !about the civil rights cases that would
come up immediately!. He thought that he would have ordinary cases, and he had been in Birmingham and had gotten
valuable experiencefrom Judge ISeybournJ Lynne, who is an
outstanding trial j udge. He learned right there how to judge.
He and I alwayssay that Judge Lynne is his mentor.
For two years, he had this experiencein Judge Lynne'scourt
and when he came here there was no organization. Judge Kennamer was old. and there had been no litigation going on. The
lawyersjust didn't ... some of them told me that there was
just no point in trying to get a case in court. So, il all had to
be done from the bottom up.

On the MontgomeryBus Boycott
[Alliof my neighbors carried their maids back and forth and
picked up the extras. Did you see lthe movie]"The Long Walk
Home"? That happened right across the street from me. Oh.
everybody carried everybody's maid. Even though. the whole
community seemed to be against the bus boycott, they weren't,
they were not. There were a lot of people.And. it was not just
limited to the Maxwell [Al'BI people, either. Maxwellwives.
That's what they'd say- oh. those old Ma.,~vell
wives.
But, it was not so. People were not going to do without their
space for their children, and people to clean up the house and
cook the food.They j ust wanted everything they had always
had. They wanted to play golf and bridge and do all those
things. And. I guess, at that lime they were giving it a lot of
thought that there was a lot of injustice, too. to having to go
and sit at the back of the bus. But. their immediate needs were
not being met and this is what they objected to. more than the
right of the blacks.

On the Civil Rights Movement
Youjust don't realize those things (that the Johnsons would
find themselves in the middle of the civil rights movement!.
For the past few years. I had been giving this a lot of thought
about the blacks, and it was something somewhere that was
just basically wrong with the system. Not enough for me to get
out and protest and carry a sign around - just to think about.
It was in my mind.
I was not a member of any civilrights organization nor did I
participate in any of it I was just kind of a bystander. Well, you
know, even if f had wanted lo. I wasn't in the position with
Frank sitting on those cases.
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On Leavingthe Baptist Church
Let me tell you what Frank told the Baptist deacon who
came. ll wasVisitationDay. He is still a member of the Baptist
Church. J'irst BaptistChurch lin Montgomery].And, he said,
"The nmson I left the BaptistChurch lwlas that during all lhi~
lime that my family and I were going through this, I looked
around and I did not find one supporter in that church. Not
one person supported my position." And, the deacon agreed
with him. that that was true.
Prank told him, "I don't think that I btlong in a group that
was so opposedto what I stood for." I am quoting him now.
But. my viewof being there in the first place- I wantedJohnn)• (the Johnson's son] to have a religious background.I j ust
U1oughtit was import.antror him to be subjected to Sunday
school. and all that goes along with It and church. And, then
he could reject it later if he ,,anted lo. But. if he hadn't experiencedit he wouldn't haveanything to baseit on.
My reason for not attending is this: When the freedom riders came to Montgomery, the Baptist deacons and leaders
linked arms and stood in front of the church on Sundaymorning to keep them out. My Youngson asked why they were
doing this. I told him and he was very upset. He said, "Jesus
loveseverybody,Mama. In 'Sunbeams'we sing the song-'red
and yellow. black and white. they are precious in his sight.
Jesus loves the little children of the world.' So, 1vhydo they
wanl to keep anyoneout?'' I said, "Son. I don't havean answer
to thaL I don't know."And,that was lhnt.

On MartinLuther King
I thought he was a marvelousspeaker. Oh yes, I heard his
sermons; I never went to the church. I told you I never associated - I didn't meet any of these people personally. I saw
him on lhe television. I have a copy of his "Dream" sermon
that I read over the intercom at my school !Houston Hills
Junior lligh School. then a predominantly black school in
Montgomerywhere Mrs.Johnson taught in the 1960s).I think
a tremendous inRuenceon the black people. He
that he 111as
was a leader. Afier his death. they said everythingis going to
go back the way it was because "~ don't have a leader. And.
frankly. I don't think the)' ha,-e come up with a real leader
since then. lie was that strong and that good.
[At) Houston Hills. I asked on Martin Luther King Day, if
they had any program plannedfor the students? Theylooked
at each other and looked at me- no. Someone, one of the
black te,,chers, said, 'We couldn't affordto do that. we would
lose our jobs.'' And, I asked the principal if she minded if I
read that speech over the intercom. I don't knowwhether anyone knl!Wthat it was me or not. I knew 1fthe authorities came
by that they would find out that it wasme who did iL Those
children neededto hear that. It is a wonderfulspeech.

On Robert and Helen Vance
l remember how he enjoyed everything. He enjoyed being
with people, talking. He and !'rank Johnson were such good
THEALABAMA
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friends.And,they would write notes to each other when they
were hearing cases - nothing to do with the case. And, they
talkedon lhe telephone a lot. I le was so enthusiastic about so
many different things. not Jusl his work. He was a good per$On, too, and his wifewas a closefriend of mine.
She was very much like I was. She didn't go to court and
she stayed away from it - the actual workings. You know,
some wivesthink that their husbands need them on the front
row of the courtroom. They rully feel that way and they
thank that they are doing their duty. I nn-er fell that way. and
1lelen Vancenever felt that way. So. we had a lot in common.
!BobVance!and Frank were close friendsand. oh. he liked
to cook. Make the biggest mess in the kitchen. And he liked
to eat. He knew every restaurant in Lhis stale, I guess. or
probablyin the circuiL I le liked to golo Miami.Nearlyallthe
Judges did not like to go to Miami. but Bob Vance did. He
would go all the way to Key West, or almost all the way. lo a
restaurant that he knew about.
(Continued on Page325)

NOTICE
FAU PROMOTION BEGINS FOR Al.ABA ·
MA STATE BAR LEX IS• MEMBERSHIP
GROUP PROGRAM

Have a library on your desk as easy as
l2
3. The Alabama State Bar's LEX1s• Membersh ip
Group is offering special Incentives to new sub·
scnbers this fall The bar's program gives sole
praclltoonersand smallfirms alfordable access
0
to the LEXJS computer,zed legal research service from lheu ownhomes and offices New
members of the program willreceive free traln·
Ing, free LEX1s•software and LEXIS./NEXIS
Legal Research Assistant Software, and lwo
months unlimited use of lhe services al a
reduced price For those attorneys who do not
have PCs wrth modems. dedicated LEXIS•
equipment 1sava,lable at no charge. New mem0
bers must sign on to the LEXIS seivice before
December 31, 1991. For more information,
including pricing. contact Danielle Dom1co
at 1-800-356-65 48 .
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DISCIPLINARYR EPORT
Dl sb•rment

Sylacaugalawyer Micha el Wll.)l1leLanders hasbeen dis·
barred from the practice of law effectiveimmediatelyfor misappropriating the funds of a client in violationof the Rules of
DisciplinaryProcedure.(ASBNo. 89-827)
Su spension s

• Tuscaloosa lawyer Hugh Don Waldrop was temporarily
suspended from lhe practice of law effectiveApril 20, 1990.
Thereafter, Waldrop was found guilty by the Disciplinary
Board of the Alabnma State Bar of a number of charges of
accepting fees from clients and thereafter, not providing the
agreed-to legal services. in violation of DR 6-10l (A) of the
Code of Professional Responsibility, willfully neglecting a
legal matter entrusted to him, DR 7-lOHA)(J)and (2); failing
to seek the lawfulobjectivesof his client and failing to cany
out a contract of emplayment entered into with a client for
professional services; and DR 1·102(A)(6). engaging In conduct that adverselyrenects on his fitness to practice law. Waldrop was thereupon ordered suspended from the practice of
law for a period of three years, said suspension to run up to
and through April20. 1993.(ASBNos.89-22, 89-304,89-527,
89-639, 89-654, 89-655, 90-67, 90-244, 90-245, 90-255. 90·
256,90.263,and 90-327)
• Birmingham attorney Robert McKlm Noni •, Jr . was suspended by the Supreme Court of Alabamafrom the practice of

law for a period of two year.;,effecti\'tAugust 22, 1991.Norris"
suspension was based upon findingsof the DisciplinaryBoard
of the AlabamaState Bar that Norris had failed to deliver to
the Officeof General Counselof lhe AlabamaStale Bar a copy
or recording of an adverllsement in a timely fashion, engaged
in conduct that adversely renected on his fitness to pracllce
law, and solicited or caused to be solicited on his behalf professional employment from a prospecLlveclient, when a significant motive for his doing so was his pecuniarygain. (ASB No.
87-424)
• In an order dated August 27, 1991. the Supreme Court of
Alabamasuspended Mobile attorney John A. Courtne y for a
period of six (6) months, said suspension to become effective
on August27, 1991.The suspension was based upon the Disci·
plinary Board'sfindingthat Courtneyhad engaged in cooduct
involving dishonesty, fraud. deceit, misrepresentation. and
willful misconduct, and, furthtr, that he had engaged in conduct that adversely renected on his fitness 10 practice law.
These violations were based upon Courtney's having made
sexual advances toward a remale client, and the fact that
Courtney had previouslybeen disciplined by the bar for similar misconduct. (ASBNo. 90-382)Theabouereferencedal/orney should no/ be confused with Mobile all omey John P.
Courtney, /ff. who is not being disciplined.

• On August 13, 1991. Selma lawyer J amee Pa tri ck
Chu hl r e was publicly censured for willfully neglecting a

NOTICE

NOTICE
TO:

DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS
Jim C l ay Finch e r, whose whereabout s a re

unknown, must answer the Alabama State Bar's
formal disciplinary charges within 28 days of
November 15, 1991, or, thereafter, lhe charges
contained therein shall be deemed admitted and
appropriate discipline shall be imposed against
him m ASB Nos . 89-166 , 89-177 and 89-235
belore the Disciplinary Board of the Alabama
State Bar
Done this the 25th day ol November, 1991.

FROM

RE:

Milla rd Lynn J ones
Alabama State Bar
Order t o Show Cause, CSF 9 1,22

Noticeis hereby grvento MIiia rd Lynn Jo nes, attorney, whose last knownaddress Is 620 Creekview Drive.
Pelham, Alabama35126-1160,1ha1 his name has been
certified to the DisciplinaryCommissionfor noncompli·
ance with Ille CUentSecurityFund Rule requirementsof
U,e Alabama Slate Bar and thal as e result thereot, an
ORDERTOSHOWCAUSEhas been entered against him
ordenng him to show.w.lhln &b.ty(60) days fromthe date
ol entry of the order why ho shOuldnol be suspended
from the pracbce of law Said o«1et h8vmg been entered
August 9. 1991 . the attorney has unul December 15,
1991 to show cause.
o,sc,pl,naryComm,ss/ol'I
Alabama State Bar
1019 South Perry Stroor
Montgomery,Alsbams 36104
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legal matter enlrusted to him, a violation or DR 6-JOl(A);or
failing to seek the lawfulobjectivesof his client through reasonably available means permitted by law and the disciplinary rules. a violation of DR 7-lOl(A)(l); and of prejudic·
ing or damaging his client during the course of the profes.
sional relationship, a violat ion of Disciplinary Rule
7-10l(A)(3). Cheshire, on December 22, 1988, filed In the
United States Distr ict Court for the Southern District of
Alabama an employmentdiscrimination suit on behalf of his
client against Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. On July
31. 1989.this lawsuit was dismissed without prejudice for
failure to obtain service of process against Goodyear.Thereafter, the client paid to Cheshire an addilional sum for filing
fees and expenses to refile the suit. Cheshire failed to file
suit and the statutory period for filing expired.(ASBNo. 91•
48).
• On June 7, 1991. Mobile lawyer Vader Al Penning t on

was publicly reprimanded for having failed to deposit the
funds or his client in an identifiableinsured depository trust
account, of failing to safekeep the monies of Lhe client
entrusted to him for payment to the client's creditors. of
foilingto maintain complete records of all funds of his client
which came into his possession, of falling to render an
appropriate account to his client regarding her monies, and
by misappropriating the funds of his client, by falling
promptly to pay over money collected by him for his client
or appropriating to his own use client funds entrusted to his
keeping. (ASB No. 88-402)

An ec dot es from Ruth Johnson

acteristlcs as a judge and a person( overlap. It is his strength.
Me is the st rongest man I've ever known, and I think you
would agree with me. I'm not talking about muscles, I'm
talking about determinatlon and wlllpowerand stubborness
and e\lerything that goes together to make up strength. And
attention lo purpose. He has to have that determination to
be a good judge. He has to have the self~onfidence to do the
best he can come up with to make Lheright decision.And. he
does it. And, I and no one else have ever or ever could influence that.
I know that he feels strongly about a lot of the things that
•.. he is proud or a lot or the things he's done that help people. and I know that he has hurl for people. too. I don't think
it would ever get in the way of a decision.

(Continuedfrom page323)

On Goingto School at
Alaban1aState University
My (teaching( certificate had lapsed and I had to renew it.
The closest place I could do that was Auburn. It was before
AUMwas here, so. I went to Alabama State. I went in and
asked lo enter the graduate school to get mough hours to
get my certificate.
I alwaysenjoyed going to school. I always enjoyedclasses.
I was taking the library intermediate courses and a lot of
other stuff. I went down and took some black history cours·
es, "Search for Identity" and electives. After l had to fulfill
my requirements for my certificate I just wenl ahead and got
my master's degree.
The students, mainly the ones in my classes. the older
school teachers, were very friendly. The younger people
resented me. One young girl (inl one of the black study
courses (said(."Youdon't belong here. This is a black studies
course." I said. "Younglady, I paid my tuition and I'll come
if II want tol." They didn't understand it. It was a good experience.

On Judge Johnson's
Characteristicsas a Judge
I'd have lo tell you as a person, too, because (his best charTMEALABAMA
LAWYER

Tr ansfe r t o Disabilit y Stat u s

• Dothanla\")\'r Fred Menefee Tatum , Jr. has \'Oluntarily
transferred to disabilitystatus pursuant to Rule 27, Rules of
Disciplinary Proecdure (Interim), effective August 6, 1991.
(Rule27(c) 91--04)

On Judge Johnson's Most
Important Accomplishments
(Y(ou know we lived together through all of this. I don't
know that I could say any one thing (washis greatest accomplishment). I just hope that all the struggle he went through
with the mental health case,thal ii has benefiUedLhementally ill as much as I think it has. That has given me a lot of
satisfaction. And, rm sure that the prisons were in terrible
condition when those ca.sescame up. These are things that
you can see. I think the most important thing is that each
case that was presented to him, he took it individually,and
didn't look right nor left nor forward nor backward, but
decided that particular case according to what he thought
wns constitutionally a very good decision. J don't think there
was any question that this is what he's done.
•
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ABOUTMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
J , Michael WIIIJanu , Sr. announces
the moving of hi! office to 2400 Frederick
Road, Opelika, Alabama 36801 (near the
Lee County Justice Center ). The mailing
address remain s P.O. Box 1068. Auburn ,
Alabama36831. Phone (205) 705-0200.
Rodae r M, Smit h erman announces
the reloc.ilion of hosoffice to Bankfor Savings Building. 1919 Morris Avenue, Suit~
1550. Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205) 322-0012. 322--0017.
Patricia Cobb SlHrart . formerly with
the firm of Scruggs& Jordan, announces
the reloc.ilion of her office lo The World
Arcade, Markel Street Scottsboro, Alabama
35768. Phone (205) 259-3582.
Luter L. McInt yr e announces the
reloca.tion or his omce to 1110-B Shelton
Beach Road, Saraland, Alabama 36571.
Phone (205) 679-8199.
Marvin Nell Smith, Jr ., formerly an
assis tant United Stal es Allorney for the
Northern District of Alabama, has been
appointed as an assistan t United States
Attorney for the Eutem Dubiel of
TenneHee , 103 West Summe r Street,
Creenev,lle. Tennffltt 37743. Phone (615)
63!Hi759.
P, Mltch McNab announces the opening of his ornee al 300 Norlh Bell Street,
Suite I , Dothan, Alabama. The mailing
address Is P.O. Box 56 12, Dothan, Alabama
36302. Phone (205) 793-2629.

AMONG FIRMS
Emond 41 Vino announces that
Robert H. ford and Lelah Ann King
have become auociates of the firm, with
omces al 1900 Daniel Bullding, P.O. 80lt
10008. Birmingham, Alabama 35202-0008.
Phone (205) 324-4000.
DUlard & Pertuaon announces the
rolocalion of ll1 ofllces lo The Massey
Building. 290 21st Str~ l North, Suite 600,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone (205)
251-2823.
Miller, Hamilton, Snider & Odom
annou nce$ that Chrhtopher G. Hume,
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Ill has become a member of the firm.
Todd R, Katz has become associated with
the farm and BIIJ J . Brasw ell has become
director of administration with the firm.
Orr.cu are located in Mobile and Montgomery, /\lnban1aand Washin~ton, D.C.
Robert H, Wal1ton , Fra nk C. Gal ·
low ay , Jr ., L. Vaatlne Stable r , Jr .,
Char lu HQYts, Lawr ence Dumas , m,
C. Henry Marat oo, Vemoo L, Wells.
II , Jamu L, Birchall , Michael C.
QuJJJe.o, David B. Aod.enon , I.any B,
Child, , Ka.v K. Ba l.tu, Heyward C.
Hosch , DJ, and Brien Currie Fo ster
announce the iorm.'llion of Wa!Jton , Stabler , WeU., Anderson & Balos. ElizaBhhop , C. Ellis
beth Champlin
Brazeal , Ill, Da vid B. Walaton ,
Sam uel M, HIii , Wllllam H. Pryor ,
Jr. , Anne 8. S ton e, Vincent R, Ledlow , Ru11ell W, Adam i . and Emily
Si des Oo11d1 have joined as assoc iates.
and Lawrence Dumas , Jr. wil l be of
counsel to the firm. ornces are located al
Financial Center, 505 20th Street North.
Suite 500. Birmingham. Alabama 35203.
Phone (205) 251-9600.

Beuley , Wlbon , Allen, M.tndelsobn ,
Jemiaon 41 Jamu announces that J .
Cole PorU1 . former law clerk lo Montgomery County Circuit Judge Joseph D.
Phelps, ;md W. De.nit.I Mllu, DI. former
law clerk to Alabama Supreme Court Justice Henry B. Stegall, II, have become asso·
elated with the firm. Olnces are located at
207 Montgome ry Stree t, 10th Floor, Bell
Bui lding, P.O. Box 4 160, Montgomery ,
Alabama 36 103-4160, Phone (205) 269 -

2343.
Thomu R. EIHott, Jr. and J. Thomas
Burteu
announce the merger of their
practices and the formation of London ,
Yanc«)I, Elllott & Bur,eu. Thomu S.
Hale , (ormtrly with Cenlral Bancshares
of
the South. Inc .. has become associated
with the firm. Other associates are I.
Ripon Britton , Jr . and Richard W.
Ltwll . Officu are located al 1230 Park
Place Tower. 2001 Park Place, Birm ingham , Alnbama 35203. Phone (205) 2512531.
Ri chard J, S to ck ham , Ul and

Howard M, Mllu announce the formation of Stockham & Mllu , with offices
located al 1125 f'inan cial Center. 505
North 20th Street, Birminl(ham. Alabama
35203. Phone (2051252·2889.
Boulouko1 & Ogleoby announces lhe
relocation o( lls offices lo The f'inan cial
Center. 505 North 20th Street. Suite 1675,
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone (2051
322-1641.
Cherr y , Clven1 , Tarver , Peten ,
Loc.lcett & Din announces that Don
S ieCdman. former Sttretary of State and
Allomey Cenual for the State of Alabama.
has become a member of the firm. Also.J.
Ba ny Ab1ton has become an associatt.
Both will practice in the firm's Mobile
office loc.,ted at 401 Church Street, P.O.
Drawer 1129. 36633. Phone (2051 432 3700. The Orm also has omces in Birmingh:tm and Uothan, Alabama and Jackson ,
Mississippi.
Pierce, Carr & Alford announces
Andrew C. Clauaen has joined the firm.
Olnces ore located al 11 10 Montlimar
Drive. Mobile , Alabama 36609. Phone
(205) 344-5151.
MJUer, Hamilton , Solder di Odom
announces the Qptning of a Birmingham
office, loc.ited at Colonial Bank Building.
1928 First Avenue North, Suite 1501.
Birminglwn. Alabama 35205. Phone !205)
325- 1530. The firm also announces that
Edgar C. Gentle, m will be th e Birmingham partner In reside nce a nd Jill
G11nu1 has become associa ted wil h the
Orm's Mobile office.
W11llace K. Brown, Jr . and Richard
M. Kemmer, Jr . nnnounce the formation
of Brown & Kemmu . Officesare located
at 1323 Broad Street, P.O. Box 3556,
Phenix City, Alabama 36868-3556. Phone
(205) 298-2222.
& Blitz
Kaufman , Roth(eder
announces a dulnge of the firm name lo
KAufman & Rothftder , that Robert M,
Rit c hey became a stockholder effective
January l , 1991, and that Marie N. Cham·
blu1 has become associated with the firm.
Orrices are loca led at 2740 Zelda Road,
Third Floor, Montgomery, Alabama 36106.
Phone (205) 244- 1111.
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Elliott & Elli o tt announces Lhal
Edward L. McRig hL, Jr . hat become a
member or lhe firm. and the nnme or the
firm has been changed lo EUlott, Elliott
& McRJgbt. O(Jices will remain at Third
Avenue, Blanto n Building, 2nd Floor ,
Jasper. Alnhama~502-0830.Phone (205)
221-933.'I.
Euo n Mitch ell announces that T.
Eric Pond er . former law derk to Judge
H. R,m dall Thomas, has becomeassociated
wlLh the firm. Offices arc located at Shelby
Medical Building. 644 Second Street NE,
Suite 104, P.O. Box 989, Alal>Mter,Alabama 35007. Phone (205)663-9696.
Brannan & Guy announces Lhe
removal or its offices lo 602 Soulh Hull
SLreet, Montgomery. Alabama 36104.
Phone (205)264-8118.
Cada M. Carter has withdrawn from
the Orm of Carter , Ha ll & Sherrer.
Banu T. Smi th has become a partner,
and the firm will now be known as Hall,
Sherrer & Smith, including membersR.
Bruce Hall and Car y C. She rrer .
Officesare located al 316 N. Oates Street,
P.O. Box 1748, Dothan. Alabama 36302.
Phone (205) 793-3610.
William C. Werdehoff and Ste ph ·
anle Winning WerdehorI announce lhe
opening of their officesunder the name of
Wtr dehoff & Werd eho ff. Offices are
located at 303 Williams Avenue,Suite 512,
I luntsvllle, Alabama 35801.
Harrb , Evans, Berg & Morrla announces Lhe change of the firm name to
Harrl1 , Evan , , Berl , Morri s &:
Rolftn . with ol!icesto remain al Historic
2007 Building.2007 Third A\'enue North,
Birmingham,Alabama35203.Phone (205)
328-2366. The firm also announces Lhat
Susan Rogers has become a partner in
the Orm, and thal Lawren ce T. King ,
former clerk Loformer Chier Juslice C.C.
Torbert. Jr. and to Chief Justice E .C.
Hornsby , Jr ., has becomeMSOCiated
...;th
the Orm.
Cal)I K. Crace announces that Steven
J. Shaw has become a member of the
(irm, and t he firm's name has been
changed to Crace & Shaw. Offices are
located al 100 Jefferson Street South,
Suitt 300, Huntsville, Alabama 35801.
Phone(2051534-0491.
Edward M, Rogon , Jr •. former deputy
assist.int to President Bush and executive
assistnnLLo While House Chief of Staff
THE ALABAMALAWYER

John Sununu. has joined the Washington.
D.C.officeor Balch & BlnCham. Rogers
is a graduate of the Universityof Alabama
School of Lai• and a 1985 admiuee lo the
Alabnma S!Ate Bar. Balch & Bingham also
has officesin Montgomery and Huntsville,
Alabama.
The Pru dentia l Bank an d Tru st
Company announces that Richa rd J .
Voltnllne, Jr. , formerly vice-president
nnd associate counsel with Chase Home
Mortga~e Corporation, has becomeassociated with the Prudential Bank asvice-president and assistant general counsel. His
mailing address is The Prudential Bank
and Tru.slCompany,TY.'O
ConcourseParkway. Suite 500, AUanta, Ceorgia 303286107. Phone (404) 551-6879.
Blanlcen1hlp & Robln1on announces
lhal Dinah P. Rhod u has become a
member or the firm and lhe Orm name has
been changed to Blan keo1hlp, Robin& Rhodes , with officesto remain al
229 EastSide Square, Huntsville.Alabama
35801. Phone (205) 536-7474.
Wallace, Brook & Byer, announces

'°"

that Mlehul J. Brandt has joined the
firm as partner. and William W.
Brooke, vice-president and general coun•
sci orMarberl Corporation. has become of
counsel to the firm. The firm has changed
its name to Wallace , Jord an , Ratliff ,
Byers & Brand t. Orficesare located at
2000 SouthBridge Parkway, Suite 525,
Birmingham. Alabama 35209. Phone
(205)870-0555.
Woo dall & Maddox announces that
Vlrglnla F. Holliday has becoine associated with the firm. The firm's address is
3821 Loma Road, Suite 101 Chase Com·
meri:ePark, Birmingham, Alabama35244.
Phone (2051733-9455.
JllajJar De nabur g announces that
TtJTY M. Cromer has Joined the firm as
an associate. Offices are located at 2125
Morris Avenu e, Birmin gham, Alabama
35203.Phone (205) 250-8400.
Ad.ams & Reese announces that Oby
T. Rogers has become an MSOClate
of the
firm. Officesare located in Mobile,Alabama and New Orleans and Balon Rouge,
•
Louisiana.
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QuEsr10Ns& ANswERS
__

WITH JUDGE
FRANK JOHNSON
By STEPHENJ. ROWE
The following interview with Judge
Johnson was conducted on August 2,
1990.

1n lhe 1961 freedom riders case.
Q
: you enjoined the riders from
demonstratingbecauseof the possibility

A lot has been madeof lhe imporQ
: lance of Winston County as a
major influenceon your character and

of further violence. Also, in the 1969
case of Scott v. Alabama State Boordof
Educotio11,
you refusedlo over/um the
suspensionof .19students for civil disobedience.In both cases,you, in effect,
ruled againstprotestersi11civil disobediencecases.

judicial independence.How important
would.11ou
say WinstonCount.I/actually
wasto your development
?
I wouldn't th ink that Winston
: County. just because it's Winston
County , had anything to do with my
development or anything that I've done
or anything I think. I think the fact that
it was a small, lightly populated ruraltype area may have. In any rural area,
like Winston County i.s. you get to know
people personally, and you learn early to
judge people on the basis of their individual characteristics and not judge people as members of a class or on the basis
of their economic status or their social
status . In that regard, I think growing
up in Winston County had a lot to do
with my development.

A

you have any particular fond
Q : memories
of growingup there?
Do

A•Of

course, many, many. Most of
• them have to do with working ,
plowing,cleaning up barns, cutting and
piling hay. A lot of them have to do with
the geography, the rivers and the waterfalls.
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Thal is~·t t ru e. That's a wrong
• assumption.

question is, what are your
Q
: views011the limits of civil disobe·
dience and when, if ever, is it justified
My

underthe law?
Well. let me tell you the basis for
: the temporary injunct ions tha t
were entered in the cases that you just
made reference to. There was violence.
There was disruption in the communities, disruption in the state because of
the freedom riders. Beca use of the
attempted Selma march, a lawsuit was
filed. I didn't just step in linl these
cases. You had a complaint filed asking
for relief. If the disruption was continuing at that time, I felt that it wasn't fair
to the court or fair to the part ies on
either side to allow them to file a complaint asking for relief and continue to
disrupt to obtain it on their own. If they
wanted relief from the court, they could
sit back and give the court a reasonable
opportu nity to take the evidence and

A

determine what their rights were, and if
they had rights, to declare them and
enforce them. So I felt like. and it was
my basic philosophy, and sti ll is, that
you cannot continue your disruption
and come to court and ask for relief.
You're going to have to stop it and give
the court a reasonable opportu nity to
take the evidence, find out 1ohat the
legal questions are, and make a declaration as to the rights of the various parties. Now, civil disobedience can range
from making speeches on the corn er
ou ts ide a courthouse to disruptin g
Highway80 from Selma to Montgomery
or disrupt ing riding a Greyhound bus
from Birmingham to Montgomery or
from Montgomery to Mobile. I do not
believe-and never have-that parties
have a right to engage in civil disobedience that will have the effect of disrupting other people's right lo live without
being disrupted when the courts are reasonably available. Now. you can apply
that concept to what went on in China
and find it might not be applicable. But.
in Alabama it was.The courts were here,
the federal courts were here, they were
available. and if you were ent it led to
relief. they'd give it to you. You don't
have any right to engage in civil disobedience that's disruptive of other people's
lives under those circumstances.

.
Q

One of your biographers wrote
• that one of your goals 1uasto
maintain Alabama's heritage and u11ique11essthrough your judic ial deciTHEALABAMA
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sions. I/oil"much of a a,nsideralionu,as
that and haUJsuccessful do you feel you
trere?
!There) wasn't any consideration
: in my action as a Judge.Youdecide
lawsuits on the basis of the facts in a
case. you decidethe legal issues that are
properly presented, and as the controlling and binding authority requires.You
don·t do it Just to make Alabamalook
better or keepIt from lookingworse.So.
it was no consideration. None. ff you
took that Into consideration in an
attempt to make Alabamalook better or
keep it from lookingworse,then, if you
didn't like Alabama. you could take
action that would bedesignedto makeit
look worse. One's not any worse than
the other insofaras deviatingfrom i-our
judicial authority and obligation. The
premise in that question implies that I
was Involved In politics, which is not
true. Now,that doesn't me.in U1atdecisions didn't have some political ramifications.Theyalwaysdo. But. that wasn't
the purpose that I entered the findings
or the Injunctionor whateverit was that
was appropriatt in a given case. The
image of Alabama had nothing to do
with it. and It shouldn't have.

A

wayjudges have to bi!. You cannot be a
judge if you·re going 10 decide cases
w,lh the considerationin >'Ourmind "is
this going lo be acceptableby the people
or is il notr That cannot be a consideration. That·s the reason I never have
agreed thal electing slate judges was a
good concept. And, ne.irly all your stale
judges would agree that it's not a good
concept. I've talked to several of
them ....

Attorney, and he's a great judge, but
that's a position that I don't think
Judges should Lakt. I never have. or
course, Judge Rives obviously felt the
same way.The SupremeCourt is not set
up to decide every case, every issue.
They're sel up to give some guiding
principles to the lower courts to apply
specincal ly. That 's what t hey did in
Brown and that's 1vh,1t we did in the bus
desegregationc.,se.

g

What kind of stress did thl! reacQ
: lion to thesl!deci;ions impose on
you 011dyour family? IVhorkind of dan-

In lhl! Montgomery bus case. the
: majori/11opinion by Judge Rwes
a you (!)(/tmdedthe Supreme Court's
Brown decision./11u sense, new law u-os
created.ll'hur is the prop.!rrole of lou:er
rourts in taking this lgpe of action.>

A
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You don't ever know that. You
: jusl speculate on iL It
A
a little
harder here on Montgnmerybecause we
was

The use of the word "extended"
: and your phrase '"newlawwas created" are both wrong. Lo,~er court
j udges in the federalsystem have a duty
and an obligation lo followthe law ... .
Supreme Court decisions in the federal
system are binding on all lower court
judges. The court or appealsj udges.district courts. magistrates,everyonein the
federalJudiciarysystem.Judge Lynne-I
have a lot of respect (or Judge Lynnein that case dissented because he said
the Supreme Court hadn't specificalli•
O\·erruledPlessu ,,. Ferguson. Well.Lhe
looking back, do you consider
'60s 011d"70s Supreme Court had in concept over: yourself in lhu ·sos.
Thty had overto hare b11c11
Judicfally liberal or co11- ruled Plessyv. Fi!Tguson.
ruled
any
public
Institution
that disservaliN or something else?
criminated on the basis of race. \Vhy
should we have sat back and let lhe
I figure myself to be judicially
Montgomerybus system and the Alaba: independent. Not liberal. Not conma bus system continue to discriminate
servative.Nol radical. I decidedcases on
on lhe basis of race when that concept
th e basi$ of what I thoug ht binding
had been very definitivelydecidedby the
authority was, and if there wasn't any
Supreme Co1ortof the United States? I
binding authority. on the basis or my
interpretation nf the law and the history think you're abandoning your duty ir
or the statute without regard to whether you say, well, I think you're right. but
I'm going to deny reliefand let >'OU
file a
it wasgoing to be sociallyacceptableor
socially unacceptable. And, that's the
petition ror certiorari to the Supreme
Court of the UnoledStates and let them
decide this specific ,ssue as to whether
Stephen J . Rowe
the conceptaprlied in Brown is applicaSt-J-•
ble
to public t ransportalion. Judges
,Jl,QC)lfrna!ille, ,s •
shouldn't do that. So. we didn't make
IWdtnl al tfl&lJrwe!'sity
ol Vci-g;r,,e;Rov.v$ tne
new law. Some judges have a different
tcN'IofMo0iltt a1tornny
concept.
Judge Lynne, for example. I
Bon.-menI Rowe
tried cases before him when I was a
lawyer. I prosecuted when I was a U.S.

Q

ger do gou think you wl!re irz?

A

had the Nontgomery Aduertiserand the
Ala/JamaJournal that were owned by a
family referred to as the "Hudson family". Theywerevery reactionary as far as
the civil rights movement was concerned. They editoria lized on me at
least once a week, very adversely and
very critical of me. That makes it harder for your family. Il stirs up adverse
reelings in people who don't think for
themselves. but just believe what they
read in the paper. You don't ever know
what the danger is. The United States
Marshal service provided some protection at my home at night, particularly
when l was off In court. My mother's
house was bombed. She lived about six
blocks from where my wife and son and
I lived. I don'L think Ltlere·sany question bul thal her house was chosen for
that bombing either by error, thinking
it was mine, because they were listed in
the telephone book. or because they
found that there were marshals at my
house, and they Just did that for intimidating purposes.But you can't tell what
the dangerswere.We're in the same situation now as far as this Judge Vance
murder is concerned. All >'OU
can do is
speculate. All the judges on this court,
the actl\"eJudges, receiveddeath threat
letters mailed the 53me day that bomb
was mailed, written on the same typewriter as the bomb was addressedwith.
So, you don't know.... It's worse on
some Judges than IL is on others. You
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don't ever get accwtomed or acclimated to IL But, you can't let It slow you
down or stop you from working or carrying out )'Ourregular schedule because
they've accomplisheda substantial pa.rt
of their mission if you allow them lo do
that.

I know that you and Judge Rives
Q
: sat on severalthree-judgepanels
together, and t'r, one book l'ue read,
you're quotedas referringto him as the
•real hero of the South ". If Iha/ is an
accurate quote, whg do gou say Iha/
and what are some of your memoriesof
JudgeRives?
Judge Rives was a great person.
: We were personal friends. Our
wiveswere friends. I had a tremendous
respect for him. He's the only judge
who ever came lo this building who
beat me lo work In the morning. I got
her e abouL 7:00 and he'd already be
here most of the morn ings. He was
much older lhat I was. Twenty-seven or
28 years. But, he studied. He didn't
shoot from lhe hip. He was subjected lo
more criticism and personaldiscrimination than I was becausehe thought a lot
about his church and the social clubs
and men's clubs that he be_Jonged
to. He
was ostracized from those. They even
changed their weeklyluncheon meeting
without telling him where they 'd
changed it to. People would not sit on
lhe same row In his Presbyterian
church here in Montgomery. And. he
had to leave the church. So, that hurt
him, hur l his wife, because they were
socially active. I wasn't. My wife wasn't.
I'd rather be out in a fishing boat than
down here at one of these white glove
annual dances. I don't like lhal sort of
stuff. And, it's pretty hard to discrimihis own
nate against someone who d<>e$
discriminating. So, he was subjected to
more discrimination than I was. It hurt
him more because he wasvery sensitive
lo it. And, he still decided cases like he
saw them in most instances. I dissented
against him and Judge Varner in a couple of cases. They were both taken to
the Supreme Court of the United States.
The Supreme Court adopted my dissent
and that got his attention. He wouldn't

A
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speak lo me for three or four months
when we'd meet at our ca.rsafter he was
reversed in one those cases. But, we
were good friends. And, he was a hero
because nothing deterred him from
doing what he thought his job required
him to do. When I say job, I'm including his oath of omce.

There is an old pictureof you and

Q: Couemor Wallaceslanding with
your wiues in your law school days.
Whal was your relationship with him
the11,and do vou ,werseehim now?

Oh, I haven't sun GeorgeWallace
since I was induc ted into the
AlabamaAcadtmy or Honor and we had
the ceremony up here in the capitol. He
came in after the cere_monyhad just
started. That's the last time I've seen
him and the first lime I'd seen him
since he came to my house one night
and wanted me lo give him a short sentence.

A

Q:!11the /Ju/lockCounlycase?
That's right. Bullockand Barbour.

A : It (the induction) was ten or 12

years ago at least. That's the last time
I've $een him. We were friends in law
school. But. there weren't but 25 or 30
or us in law school. So everyone was
friends. We had some philosophicaldifferences then. In undergraduate school,
we were both in a debating course.
Speech.Wedebated Franklin Roosevelt's
philosophyas far as pulling the Alabama
Power Company out of business up in
the Tennessee Valley and pulling the
subsidized-by-the-federal-government
TVAin there. And, 1 took a strong position against IL.I thought il was a bad
concepLPublic enterprise was what this
nation was founded on. He was for il.
But, I guess, we kind of switched after
we got out of that.

Youhad exte,uiueexperienceas a
: tn'a/ lawyerand as a trialjudge.
and you have the reputation of hauing
been a great trial j udgl!. Whal qualities
do you think make a good trialjudge
and alsoa good trial lawyer?

Q

Would ycu consider the recogni-

A
: tion of the necessity to study and
work hard a trait ? That 's the most

important one. You have a lot judges
who crawl on the bench without studying their cases. A lot of lawyerswho go
in the cou rt room without knowing
what the controlling principles of the
law are or. even in Lrial, interviewing
their wilne~sesand making an application of the lestimony to the controlling
principles or the law. You can't decide
a case. you can't try a case, unless you
know all that. You can't do it in an
intelligent and effective manner. So,
the bottom line is hard work. I don't
know any Job that )'OUcan do and do it
well and do it effectivelywithout hard
work. Whether you're a surgeon or an
internist or a trial lawyer or a trial
judge or an appellate lawyer or appellate judge. All of it's still work.

Who's !he
Q•• <!liar
saw?

bes/ trial lawyer you

You'd have to go to a category

A
: before making a decision. You've
got an outstanding group of civil
defense lawyers . Civil plaintiffs
lawyers. Criminal defense. Criminal
prosecutors. Appellate laW}-ers.
So. you
have to go to a category to determine
that. Rarely ever will you find a lawyer
who's an expert in civil work and criminal work and trial work and appellate
work. Sometimes, but not ofien. Roderick 13eddo111
in 13irmingham was one
of lhe finest cirminal de(ense lawyers I
ever tr ied cases with. I prosec ute d
these Dial boys over here for slavery; il
was the last slavery case that was ever
prosecuted in the State of Alabama.. ..
He came down for my investilure and
made a talk when I was sworn in, in
1955. and he menti oned that case.
Said. · 1 can tell you he was a good
prosecutor because anybodywho beats
me in a courtroom is a damned good
prosecutor." So. you have to go to categories. Your father 's !Ben Rowe( a
great, great civil lawyer. I doubt he'd
be a very good crim ina l lawyer. He
could be if he specialized in it but he
hasn't.
THEALABAMA
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Whal about in Iha civil rights
Q
: cases, the lawyersyou saw when
you were on /he bench in the civil
rightscasesJ
You ha\'e a lawyer who was with
: the Departmentof Justice. He went
in as an assistantattorney general in the
civilrights divisionduring lhe latter part
of the Eisenhower administration. He
becamethe head or the civil rights division. His name is John Doar. He's one of
the finest civil rights lawyers I've ever
seen. Now.maybeit's not fair to private
lawyersLocomparethem to lawyerswho
haveu,e powerand the auU,orityand the
resources that the federal government
has. So.with privatelawyers,well,there's
severalof them. I appointed two lawyers
to representsome pruoners m the state
prison case.One of them was an ex-Jaw
clerk of mine named Robert Segall. He
still practiceshere. The other one that I
apooinled was a professornamed Taylor
at the University of AlabamaL.,wSchool.
They did a great job in that case.Truman
Hobbs. he's on the district bench. he was
a good lawyer,but he didn'l handle any
civil rights cases.Chuc:kMorganwas a
good civil rights lawyer.He began doing
that in Birmingham and then he was
ostracized to Olepoint he felt like he had
lo leavewhen he took a public position
andrn;idesome speechesto some of those
social clubs in Birmingham against the
leaders.politicalandcommunity leaders
in Birmingham,who let an atmosphere
get created that would allow people to
come in and bomb lhllt church and kill
Lhoseblack children. He m()Vedto Atlanta
... he's in privatepracticenow makinga

A

lot or moneyin Washington at a lawfirm
that represents corporations like Sears,
Roebuck. He was a great civil rights
bwyer.

What advice do gou hove for law
: students and young lawyersas to
what their ambitions and goals should

Q
be?

Well. it's always good to have
: ambitions and goals. but ambi·
lions and goals won·t get it. You have
to have the determination and the per·
sistence to get qualified and get in a
position where you're eligibleand qual·
ified to perform the position that your
ambition tells you you want. That's the
route you have lo take. You can't just
say I want to be a UnitedStates Federal
Judge and goof off in law school and
goof off in your law practice. You can't
do it. That won't get It. I don't care
whal your political power Is. It still
won't get It.

A

last
is: ii true that
Q
: one your dogs bi/ one your
brotherson the bench,and if so. wasit a
Mg

question

Judge Tjoflat is chief Judge now.
A
.: Me was just a circuit judge like I
am now. At that time, he came up to
Montgomeryto go fishing with me one
Saturday afternoon. He had been at our
home before.Mywife and I were sitting
in the den with Neb, our Dobermanhe thinks he owns that house and has a
right to protect it. a duty. That's·bred in
him. So, Judge Tjoflal came to Oleback
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door, and it wasn't locked. He j ust
opened It and stuck his leg in and yelled
for me. He calls me ··old codger" and I
call him "old cooler". We're very close
friends. And, when he yelled like that,
there was no way I could beat that
Dobermanto him, and he got back there
and got him by the leg. So, I put the dog
out and gaveJudge TjoOat some antibi·
otic:s I had and doctored him, and we
talked a few minutes. He said, "Why
don't you let old Neb back in here; I
want to get acquaintedwith him." So. I
brought him bac:kin on the leash and sat
him on the couch with me. Nebsat there
and lookedat him for ten or 15 minutes
and then he relaxed. I let him get up,
and he went over and smelled around
Judge TjoOat's feet and legs and laid
down by him. I said, "Well, Jay, what do
)'OU think?" And he said, "Takethe leash
off?"I took the leash off, and he laid by
him because we had let him in and he
saw that he wasn't any danger. In a few
minutes I said, "You've Just driven from
Jacksonville,so why don't we go to the
kitchen and fix a drink?" He said, "I'd
like to have one," and we started to the
breakfast room. Judge TjoOat has a
habit, when he wants to tell you something, of putting his hand on your head,
nod he said, '"Hey, old codger. let me telI
you." and. when he did, Neb got him in
the rear end. He had to go back to the
antibiotic salve again. So, that's a true
versionor what happened.That's kind of
ridiculous about the speculation that it
had something to do with judicial phi·
losophy. That Dobcrman's smart. but
he's not that smart, and he's not inter·
esled in judicialphilosophy.
•
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BUILDING ALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
ST. CLAIR COUNTY COUR THOUSES
BySAM UELA. RUMORE, JR.

The following continues a history
of Alabama's county cour thouses/h eir origins and some of the people
who contributed to /heir growth. The
Alabama Lawger plans to run on e
county's story in each issue of lhe magazine. /( you have any photographs of
early or present courthouses, please forward them to: Samuel A. Rumore, Jr.,
Miglionico & Rum ore, 1230 Brown
Marx Tower. Birmingh am, Alabama
35203.

St. Clai r County

t. Clair County was created
by the Alabama Territo rial
Legislatu re on November
20, 18 18 wilh land take n
from the northern part of Shelby County. The county was named for General
Arthur St. Clair, although it is not clear
why since St. Clair's career was checkered at best.
Arthur St. Clair was born in Scolland
in 1736. He served as an officer in the
British Army and saw duty in Canada
during the French and Indian War. He
married a woman from Boston in 1760.
a niec e of t he governor of Massachusetts, and decided to stay in America. With an inherited fortune from his
wife's family and his own military service claim's, he purchased over 4,000
acres in western Pennsylvania, becoming the largest resident landowner in
that part of the state.
With the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, Sl. Clair support ed h is new
count ry. He served under Washington
as a brigadier general in the ballles of
Tren ton and Prin ceton. Jn 1777, he
was promot ed to maj or general and
ordered to defend Fort Ticonderoga.

ml
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SL Clair County Courth ouse

When th e fort was ap proac hed by
13riLish forces, SL Clair evacuated the
position without a fight, in apparen t
disrega rd of orders. Even thoug h he
wasexonerate d by a court marti al in
1778, he was not restored to command
in the Colonial Army.
Afterthe war. St. Clair entered politics
a.n d served as a delegate to the Continental Congress.In 1787. he was named
president of that body. Later in 1787, he
was appointed governor of the newly
created Nortl1west Territory. He also
served as military commander of lhe
region. St. Clair led an expedition that
was surprised and defeated by an Indian
force on November 4, 1791.Although he
was again exonerated, this t ime by a
congressio nal com mittee. St. Clair
resigned from the army. He continued
to serve as governor of the territory.
St. Clair objected to legislation lhat
would change the government in the
Northwest Territory. His political oppo-

nents sought lo create the stale of Ohio
from the territory. He declared that the
congressional enabling act concerning
Ohio was a nullity. President Jefferson
disagreed and removed him from office
in !802.
St. Clair retired to his estate in western Pennsylvania.However. because he
ha d lost mo ney t hro ugh loans to
rriends, had co-signed notes that were
not paid, and was not reimbursed by
Congress for expenses that he incurred
as governor, St. Clair lost his entire for·
tune. He lived in poverty until his death
on August 31, 1818. Short ly afte r he
died, the Alabama Legislature created
St. Clair County, possibly because some
of his former soldiers lived in that area.
The first court in St. Clair County was
held at the home and trading post of
Alexander Brown. which was located
approximately four and one-half mlles
south of present-day Ashville.The first
case. in which Brown himself was the
THEALAB1\i\1A
LAWYER

nameddefendant.was heard on December 7. 1818. Joel Chandler had sued
AlexanderBrown ror SI0,000 due to a
trespass. but the CASe was quickly dismissedupon paymentor S13.56in court
costs by derendant Brown. Brown's
home was locatedin a place called·Old
Town·. sometimes called "Cataula"
because il was near Lo Indian Chier
Cataula's village.
In November 1822, Philip Coleman
acquired 30 acres or land in St. Clair
County from the United States Government. He had the land platted into lots
and set aside a centra l square for a
courlhouse. The town was first called
St. Clairsville.On October8, 1823,Coleman sold lhe 30 acres for SI0,000to live
commissionerswho were appointed to
erect a courthouseand jail in the county. A log courthouse was constructed
there in 1824.The name or SL Clairsville wa.s soon changed to Ashville in
honor of John Ash, one or the pioneer
settlers of the area.
Ash and his familyhad arrived in St.
Clair Countyin 1818. They were traveling through 011their waywestwhen one
of the children fell from their wagon,
fractured her skull and died. Ash decided to stay In the area and homesteadthe
land. He was active in local and state
politicsover the years until his death in
1873.
The log courthouse at Ashvillewas
intended to be only a temporaryseat of
justice and was constructedsouth or the
town square. This log building and a
p0ssiblesuccessor log structure served
the countyfor close lo 20 years.During
lhal period of lime. the court square
remained vacant and was used as a village greenand meetingplace.
13y1840. it became apparent that a
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Pell City Coutth o.,. •

larger courthousewas needed.The legislature passedan act on December26.
1843which authorized a specialtax ror
a new courthouse. In 1844, the construction on the present courthouse at
Ashville began. Littleton Yarbrough
constructed the building. His family
ledger reveals that bricks for the construction were handmade on the site,
and the laying of brick commencedon
October23. 1844.The courthousecontained 155,6'10bricks which cost S250
per thousand. By June 4. 1845. the
courthouse was completed and payments sell.ledin full.
This original brick courthouse was a
two-storysquare building. It had a bell
tower and two large chimneys. It consisted or four omces downstairs and a
large courtroom upstairs. In 1886, a
two-story wingwas added to each end of
the building. F'urtheradditions and renovations have taken place over lhe
years.
Also. the boundary line.sof St. Clair
County have changedover the years. In
1836, a portion of the county was
assigned to the new CherokeeCounty,
and a portion went to the new DeKalb
County. In 1866.another section was
used to create BaineCounty.later called
EtowahCounty.
On December 17. 1868, another
change was made by a specific act
which read;
' Be it enacledbylhe General Assembly
of Alabama lhal the boundary line
between tl1ecounties or Etowahand St.
Clairbe changedso as to include Thomas

M. Springfieldas a citiun of SL Clair."
It appearsfrom the record that a legislator, H.J. Sprmgfield,resided on his
brother's farm. Springfield,,,as elected
from St. Clair Countybut the farm was
later discoveredto be over the county
line In Etowah County. So. instead of
denying Springfieldhis seat because he
did not reside in the countyfrom which
he was elected, the Legislatureofficially
placedthe Springfieldfarm in St. Clair
County.Apparently,annexationlawwas
not o\'erly restrictiveduring the Reconstruction Era in 1\labama.
Pell City
Pell City in southern St. Clair County
was originallyestablishedin 1887.and
named for Ceorge H. Pell or New York,
the original promoter or the Pell City
Iron and l..andCompany.The area saw
hard times followinglhe Panicor 1893.
but soon the town prospered with new
industries. The population grew. and,
thus. a problem wascreated.
St. Clair County is roughly divided
into two sections by BackboneMoun·
tain. When the county was originally
i,stablishcd, very rew residents lived in
the area that wouldbecomePell City.As
the populationgrew, it becameincreasingly apparent to the residents on the
southern side or Backbone Mountain
that they needed more convenient
accessto their courthouse. If a trip was
required to the county seat from Pell
City. a resident had to travel by rail to
Birmingham. ~witch trains to venture
north to Whit ney,and then go by foot or
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ride to Ashville.A person called for jury
duty had to start two .or three days
ahead ln order to assure timely arrival.
To solve this problem, the Constitutional Convention of 1901 passed an
ordinance, Number 390, which established a branch courthouse in St. Clair
County, and divided the county into
two judicial districts. Four towns vied
for the designation of branch county
seat. They were Pell City, Eden, Coal
City, and Riverside.A heated campaign
was waged by each town, but in the
election of January 6, 1902, Pell City
won by about a 600-votemajority.
On January22, 1902,the county purchased a site for a courthouse in Pell
City. Probate Judge W.$. Forman borrowed funds for the construction of the
building. The total cost of the courthouse and jail was $9.038.12.The architects for this building were W. Chamberlain and Company, who were paid
$321.84for their services.The contractor was Robert P. Manley.The county
accepted th is building on March 13,
1903.
Two years after the construction of
the court house in Pell City and the
commencement of cou rt sess ions
there, a group in the northern part of
the county took action to overturn the
two-court system. In 1905, the Pell
CityCircuit Court was abolished. However, in the next election for the l,egislat ure, two local candidates for the
House and Senate campaigned on a
platform to reins tate the Southern
Judicial Division at Pell City. These
candidates won their offices, and in
1907, a new local act re-establishedthe
two divisions and put the Pell City
court back in business.
The old courthouse served Pell City
for over 50 years, but with continued
growth, a new building became necessary. MartinJ. Lideof Birmingham was
architect for the new Pell City courthouse. R.P. Henderson and his son ,
Howell P. Hendersonof Pell City, were
contractors. The structure was built of
reinforcedconcrete and has an exterior
veneer of limestone and granite. The
building cost approximately $625,000
and wasdedicatedMarch3, 1956.
The courthouse in Ashville was
expanded or remodeled in 191J, 1934,

1964, and 1982. In 1964, the courthouse was enlarged and repaired.
Horace M. Weaver was architect and
Dawson Construction Company was
builder. In 1982, further additions and
alterations were completed. Poole,
Pardue, Morrison and Associateswere
architects, and Ralph Williams Construction Companywas contractor.
The court house at Ashville is an
exampleof the Creek Revivalstyle. The
front and rear entrances have a classic
porticowith four fluted Doriccolumns.
The front pediment contains a town
clock. Above the doorway is a governor's balcony.
In 1978.a car crashed into the court·
house at Ashvilleand demolished the
front steps. The granite for these steps
had been quarried in Lithonia, Georgia
over lOOyears before. Coincidentally,
the U.S. Customs House in Gulfport,
Mississippihad recently undergone a
renovation. lts original steps '"ere quarried from the same stone at approximately the same time. These old steps
had been removed in the renovation.
Carner Stone Companyof Birmingham
was commissioned to repair the Ashville courth ouse steps. The company
was able to obtain U1eGulfport stone.
and, thus, replace the historic steps al
Ashvillewith compatiblesteps having a
historyof their own.
Manyattempts have been made over
the years to do away with the dual
court houses in St. Clair County. A
highway now crosses Backbone Mountain, and the courthousesare less than
20 minutes apart. Ashvilleremains the
historic county seat while Pell City has
more businesses and population. Certainly one courthouse would be more
economical than two. but neither area
wishes to lose its courthouse. Unless
the voters of St. Clair County demand a
change, two courthouses will probably
remain in Lhe county well into t he
future.
•

The author thanks Circuit Judge H.
Edwin Holladay, retired presiding
judge of the 30th Judicial Circuit at
Pell City, for his help in oblaining
information for this article.
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The following programs haue been approvedby the AlabamaMandatory Continuing legal EducationCommissionfor CLE
credit. For informationregarding other availableapprovedprograms, contact Diane Weldon,administrative assistant for programs,al (205)269-1515,and a completeCLEcalendarwill be mailed to you.
New Rules of Professional Conduct

NOVEMBER
14 Thursday
Trial Issues

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(205) 348-6230

Huntsville, Marriott (video replay)
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 I Cost:$90
(205)870-2865

Mobile
NationalBusiness Institute
Credits:6.0 I Cost: $108

Fami).yLaw Litigation in Alabama

(715) 835-8525

Mobile
NationalBusiness Institute
Credits:6.0I Cost:SJ08
(715) 835-8525

14-15
Federal Tax CUnic

Tuscaloosa, BryantConferenceCenter
University of Alabama
Credits:13.0
(205)348-9066

22 Friday
Bankruptcy

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(205)348-6230

14-16
Vehicular Torts

Atlanta, Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Alabama Trial LawyersAssociation
Credits:11.0
(205) 262-4974
15 Friday
Trial wues

Montgomery
Alabama Bar Lnstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
Excellence in Advocacy

Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 I Cost:$140
(205) 870-2865
21 Thursday
New Alabama Rules of
Professional Conduct

Montgomery
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0
(205)348-6230
Unlnsured/Underhuured Motorist
Coverage

Complying with the Americans
with Disabilities Act

New Alabama Rules of
Professional Conduc t

Mobile
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 12.0
(205)348-6230
Trial Practice Update

Huntsville, Hilton
Alabama Trial Lawyers Association
(205)262-4974
Alternative Dispute Resolution &:
Nego tiation

Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0I Cost:$125
(205) 870-2865
FamiJ.yLaw Litigation in Alabama

Montgomery
National BusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0I Cost:$108

4 Wednesday
New Alabama Rules of
Prof essiona l Conduct

Dothan(videoreplay)
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0
(205)348-6230
Complying with the Americans
with Disabilities Act

Montgomery
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0I Cost:$108
(715)835-8525
5-6
Recent Development s

Part I&: D
Mobile
CumberlandInstitute ror CLE
Credits:12.0I Cost:S200
(205) 870-2865
6 Friday
Negotiation

Birmingham
Alaban1aBar Lnstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230

(715) 835-8525

DECEMBER
3 Tuesday
New Alabam.a Rules of
Professional Conduct

Annual Trial Practice
Update

Montgomery,Riverfront Inn
Alabama Trial LawyersAssociation
(205)262-4974
Labor and Employment Law

Huntsville, Marriott (videoreplay)
Cumberland Lnstitute for CLE
Credits:3.0 I Cost:$90

Sheffield (video replay)
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0

Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0I Cost:$125

(205) 870-2865

(205) 348-6230

(205)870-2865
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7 Saturday

Unln1u1tdlllnduimured Motorist
Coverag e
BirminghamMdeo replay)
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:3.0 I CO!lt:S90
(2051870-2865
9 Monday

Bankruptc y
Birmingham(videoreplay)
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
(205)870-2865
10 Tuesday
Avoldlnf thc Legal Malpractice
Trap: A CLE Smiinar for
Alabama Attorne ys
Mobile, RiverviewPlazaHotel
AttorneysInsur.inc, Mutualof
Alabama.Inc.
Credits:3.0 I (half-dayseminar)
(2051980-0009
11 Wednesday
New Alabama Rulu of
Profe 11lonal Cond.uct
1-lu
ntsvllle
AlabamaBar Institute for CLI~

Credits:12.0
(205)348-6230

Avoiding the Legal Malpractice
Trap: A CLE Sem.inar for
Ala.b1una Attorneys
Birmingham.BoutwellAuditorium
AttorneysInsuranceMutualof
Alabama.Inc.
CrL'liits:
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FRANK
JOHNSON
and the Administrationof CriminalJustice
By BRYANA. STEVENSON

m

hen Frank M. Johnson,
Jr.. at the age or 37.
becamethe nation's
youngest federal
judge in 1955,he waspoised to
adjudicatesomeorthe fiercest
and mostdramaticlegalstruggles of the century. tu he
now steps aw-dyfrom full·
lime judicial service, he
leavesbehind a legacyof
civil and constilutlonal
ju risprudence that is
unparalleled among
sitting federal

circuitcourt judges.Undoubtedly
, he will be regardedby history as one of the dominant Judie~,!figuresof the civil
rightsera. a judgewhoselegal rulingshavefundamen·
tally altered opportunitiesfor women and minorities in education.employment.voting and other
forums of sociopolilicalexpression.'Amongother
memorableachievements,he was the principal
architect in reforming Alabama's deteriorating
correctional institutions in the 1970s.' and he
instituted desperatelyneeded improvementsin
mental health care and treatment at state facili·
ties in Alabama.' Throughout his tenure on the
bench, Judge Johnson has unceasingly personified his belief that ·'judicinlactivism in the defense
of libertyis not a threat."'
Yet, for true students of the law,an equallysignificantcontributionto la"' and societyand equally
memorable aspect of Judge Johnson's extraordinaryjudicialcareer hasbeen his work in the administration of criminalj usticeduring his tenure with the
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appealsand the former
FiflhCircuitCourtof Appeals.
The developmentand historic implementationof
civil rights during Lhe Inst several decades was
attendedby intense political struggle and a growing national consciousnessabout the burdens of
racial, economic and gender-based bias. However. unlike civilrights, there was no massive
social movement to usher the evolution of
criminal law and procedure into a more
defensible relationship with societal
problemsand issues. In the criminal lawcontext.the judiciary

__..
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has been, in many instances, the only institution with Lhe
aulhorlly and perspectiveto balance society's legitimateneed
for order and safely with basic constitutional principles and
human rights. Judge Johnson's rulings in the criminal area
revealnol only a recognitionof that role bul also a pioneering
visionof the /udiciary'sunique obligationsto achieveequality,
fairnessand a heightenedduly of care in the criminaljustice
realm. Thllt vision has had a significant impact on constitutionaladjudicationof criminalmatters in this region.
With scores or criminal opinionsto his credit, it is impossible to completelysurveyevena subset of JudgeJohnson's contributionslo lhe criminal law area in this short article. However, in both large and small ways, ILis easy to see that Judge
Johnson's work has had a defining Influenceon the evolution
and interpretation of criminal law and procedure.
Frank Johnson's written criminal case opinions reveal a
jurist who rarely philosophizedwhile making judicial pronouncements.He rather preferredto rigorouslyapplyconstitutional lawwith precisionand detail to the factsof a particular
case. Yet,JudgeJohnsonwas extremelyattentiveto the constilulional Idea that an adversarial system of criminal Justice
serves the truth-finding Functiononly when the institutional
coniponenls of Lhesystem perform their tasks carefully and
conscientiously. Son,e of Judge Johnson'sopinions on the right
to co1onseland the prosecutorial function provide a brief
glimpseor his contributions in the developmentof this consciousness.

INTEGRITY
right to counsel musl be meaningful.As he stated in Tuckeru.
/(cmp'. "la) vital corollary lo the Sixth Amendment'sguaran-

tee to criminal defendantsof the right to assistanceof counsel
Is the requirement of olfecliue assistanceof counsel." 1i1ckcr,
724 l'.2d at 892. In addressingthe right to counselin criminal
cases. Judge Johnson hammeredout the parametersof effec•
tive advocacyin the criminal area with the kind of specificity
that generatedmeaningfulstandardsfor practitioners.
For example, in Mg/or v. Alabama,• the jurist held !hat a
lawyer's"failure to fi1ea brief in a nonfrivolousappeal falls
below the standard of competencyexpectedand required of
counsel in criminal ca.sesand therefore constitutes ineffective
assislllnce.''"Alabama ap11c
llale courts subsequenllyfollowed
Judge Johnson's lead and now require that everylawyerrepresenting an indigentcriminaldefendanton direct appeal in this
stale musl filean appellatebrief.Ex parle Dunn." Byrecognizing that a constitutionalright that is not protectedor enforced
is of no value,Judge Johnson sought to ensure that lhe right
to counsel for indigent defendants meaningfullyaided in an
adversarialsystemor criminaljustice.
JudgeJohnson hasnoted that. "lo)neof the most Important.
if not the most important, duties or the courts is to secure the
integrity or the relationship or private citizens lo the govemment.''" In fulfilling this duty, he has alwaysrecognized that a
judge's constitutional pronouncementsmust effect meaningful solutions. In the civilrights context,it was JudgeJohnson's
be_liefthat "(a(fter decidingthat under the facts of a case the
Constitutionmandatesthat the litig;mtsare entitled lo relief,a
judge cannot dischargehis oath of officewithout seeing to it
RIGHT TO COUNSEL
that reliefis provided.""
In reviewingthe Implementationor the right lo counsel.
Perhapsthe single most significantdevelopmentin criminal
procedure during the last 30 years was the United Stales
Judge Johnson has bee_nequally mindful of enforcing mCJnSupreme Court's decision In Gideon v. Wainiurighl.1 which
lngful legal assistance to poo1·people accused of criminal
offenses.Judge Johnson's opinions have challenged the crimirequired that states providela1~y
ers to poor people unable to
affordlegal representationin criminaln,atters. On the foundanal defensebar for the indigenlto recognize the importanceof
tion created by the SupremeCourt'searlier decisionin f'ou:411 learningsubstantivecriminal law,see e.g.. Harrisonv. Jones,"
the need to conduct a thorough defense investigationin lhe
u. Alabama.4Gideonofferedall of the transformativepossibilities that the Court's major civil rights decisionsheralded.Yet. preparationof a criminal LTial,
see e.g .. Futch u. D«gger"' and
likeBrownv. Board of Education
' and other renownedconsti- promptedlowercourts and the bar to recognizethat the right
tutional decisions,it was left to lowercourts to give meaning lo defensecounselmust mean lhe right to a true advocateand
and shape to the right to counsel.
aid, see e.g., Cunninghamv. Zani."
JudgeJohnson playeda signincant role in sculpting lhe precise meaningof the right io counselln criminal cases.He has
staled that "(l(ike good moral philosophy. good legal thinking PROSECUTORIAL FUNCTION
Is not discovery;it is emphasis.'•As a circuit court judge he
Beforetaking the bench in 1955, FrankJohnsonservedas the
has applied this legal philosophyby "'emphasizing" that the
U.S.Altomeyfor the NorthernDistrictof Alabama.He came to
the judiciarywith an appreciationfor the burdensand benefits
o( representing lhe go\'ernmenl in criminal prosecutions.He
Bryan A. Stevenson
nonetheless insisted that an>'Oneservingas the representall~
BtyanA s.... ......,.,............................~
of the state or federalg<wemmentstrictlyadhere lo their conHo_,wasW111NSoulhemC......
1.. A,on,t Ho eamal hls law d<,gr.. Ol HaMlrd l.Jlw Schcol ano a
stitutionalobligationLobe fair.and to be mindful or the special
mntor I 1ft pubilC paloCy11am
me KennedySCooolol Clovernmerll
at HaMtd
role and interest of the prosecutorthat is not necessarily"that
IJnlvOltlty Ke 11• mombe<ol lho Alablmll SU.to a.. end 111
0 State a.., ol
il shallwin a case,but that justice shallbe done ... .""
Georola, He has authoreel Defendfnp
• CIJp,tAI Cos.,In Alabamaand
Judge Johnson's written opinions demonstrategreat respect
TheAJaoan>ct
PMtconvlctionManual.
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for the importanceof the role prosecutors play in the criminal
justice system. His legalopinionswere particularly attentive to
the expectationthat the Integrity of the prosecutorialfunction
not be compromisedby improper conduct. In reviewingproserutorial misconductclaims.Judge Johmon would olten identify improper prosecutorial conduc t even where it did not
amount to reversible error." He clearly recogmzedthe corrective role judges can play in improving the administration of
criminaljustice.
He was particularly vigilant in regulating the emotional
excesses that so often compromisedconstitutional authority in
the implementation of civil rights. •A prosecutor may not
make an appeallo the jury that is directed lo passionor prejudice. rather than to reason and a.n understanding of the law."
Cunnm9ham 11. Zant!' "Reason and an underst.,nding of the
law" clearly have been the only me.ansby which Judge Johnson
believes that the administration of criminal Justicecan be constitutionally managed. His well-known remarks lo an all-white
jury summoned lo try the case of Klansmen charged with violating the civil rights of Viola Liuzzo by murdering her. are
just one example or his belief that the "concrete embodiment
of the Constitution" depends on Judges, juries and prosecutors
to "make a proper and an unbiased ,,pplicallon of !the lawl In
any given instance.'~'
Judge Johnson's efforts on the appellate bench to frame the
prosecutorial function reOect his dominant concern thot criminal trials be conducted in a manner "In which th~Jury reaches
its verdict based only on the evidencesubjected to the crucible
of the adversarial process."Woodsu. Dugger."
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ANTIDISCRIMINATION LAW
IN THE CRIMINAL JU STICE
CONTEXT
Some.thingmust be said in even a partial review of Judge
Johnson's work in the criminal justice area about his persistent effortsto limit the effectsof race. g'"der and class bias in
the administration of criminal j ustice. The evoluti on of
antidiscrimination law has come much more slowly in the
criminal justice context than in other are.asof public adminis·
tralion. It is only in the last liveyears that the United Stale$
Supreme Court has addressedin a meaningfulway racially discriminatory use of peremptorychallengesin criminal proceed·
ings.0 Lessthan 12 years ago, the Court was still grappling
with the constitutionality of systematic schemes of underrepresenling women fromjuries." Judge Johnson's perspectiveon
the enforcement of antidiscrimination law clearly inOuenced
these changes as well as the general development of equal pro·
tection analysis in the criminal context.
Judge Johnson began addressing s)•slemalic race and gender
discrimination in jury selection as a district court Judge In the
Middle District of Alabama early in his career on Lhe bench.
Mitchell u. Johnso11
,.. Penn u. Eubank;•• and White 11. Crook''
demonstrated his resolve to implement the demands of the
equal protection clause lo achievea representativeJury system
in Alabama that was representative of the entire community
and that possessed the "integrity" that constitutional norms
require. He continued, moreover. to recognize discriminatory
practices in the administration or criminal Justice as an appellate judge by condemning grand jury forepersonexclusion on
the basis of race or gender.'' overturning convictionsobtained
through discriminatory use of peremptorystrikes in jury selec·
tion." and by addressing evidence of racially discriminatory
sentencing schemes.•
In the civil rights context, Judge Johnson's commitment to
reliefand remedywaswell understood,as he expl4lned;
Judges are trained in the law. They are not penologists, psychiatrists. public administrators. or educators. and in most cases.do not wish to assume such
roles. Faced with defaults by government officials,
however,a judge does not ha~oethe option of declaring
that litigants ha,oerights without remedies.The judge
has no alternative but to take a more aclil'e role In
formulating appropriaterelief."
At the Eleventh Circuit. Judge Johnson was sometimes
unable to convince his colleaguesto recognize the applicabilit)'
of anlidiscrimination demands in the criminal Justice context.
New rhet orical visions emerged during his ten ure at the
Eleventh Circuit that not only chaIlenged his Idea about formulating appropriate relief but even questioned the very identification of anlidiscrimination rights in the criminal justice
system.
l.AWYER
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For example, ln McC/eskey11. Kemp, the Eleventh Circuit
was asked to review the denial of habeas relief to a Georgia
death row prisoner who argued that imposition of the death
penalty in Georgia was racially biased in violation of the
Eighth and Fourteenth amendments. The petitioner presented
statistical evidencethat defendants convictedof homicide in
Georgia are four and a third times more likely to receive a
death sentence if the victim is white than if the victim is black.
The en ba11ccourt rejectedMcCleskey's claim which was also
rejectedby a narrowlydividedSupremeCourt."
In dissent, Judge Johnson challenged the majority's restrictive viewof the Eighth Amendment's applicabilityto discrimination claims in sentencing.
The centralconcernsof the EighthAmendmentdeal
more with decisionmakingprocesses and groups of
cases than with individual decisionsor cases.... Without this systemic perspective, review of sentencing
wouldbe extremely limited, for the very idea of arbitrary and capricious sentencing takes on its fullest
meaning in a comparative contexl . , . This emphasis
on the outcomes producedby the entire systemsprings
from the State's special duty to insure fairness with
regard to something as seriousas a death sentence....
In sum, the Supreme Court's systemic and objective perspective in the review and control of death
sentencing indicates that a pattern of death sentencing skewed by race alone will support a claim of arbitrary and capricious sentencing in violation of the
Eighth Amendment. [citations omitted! The majority's holding on this issue conflicts with every other
constitutional limit on the death penalty.After today,
in this Circuit arbitrariness based on race will be
more difficultto eradicate than any other sort of arbitrariness in the sentencingsystem.
McCleskey,753 at 910-911.
The continuing debate over the relationshipof antidiscrimination rights and concerns to criminal justice topics, e.g.. use
of peremptory strikes, sentencing disparities based on race,
discriminatory exercise of prosecutorial discretion, may be
where Judge Johnson's perspective, shaped by his unparalled
experience in civil rights enforcement, may be most notably
missed. Nonetheless. his legacywill undoubtedlyshape these
and other issues in the continuing effortsto make the dispensation or criminal justice equitable and fair.
•
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YOUNGLAWYERS
' SECTION
By KEITHB. NORMAN,president
Prof e11lo nalism now - why we can 't wait

i n the public's eye, our profession is nol the shining and
noble calling that we would like to envision.Perhapsyou have
experienceda legal jibe, dig or other Insult which has been
eicpressed
lo'erbally
or in some written text about our profession.
Indeed. law)oerjokes and other Insultsare legionand halo'ebeen
around for a long time. Before)'OU say that perhaps I am a little
too sensitive.let me state that in spite of my concern.I do appre,
ciate a good anecdote or witty episodeabout our profession.
Howcwr,lhe disreputewhich lhe legalprofession has endured has been far more
scathing than any other. In many instances,
il goesp.1Stthe paint o( gentle ribbing - It
is destructive. In fact, I feel that it has
become deleteriousto our judicial process
by diminishing respect for our Judicial
institutions.
Whydoes the image of lawyers suffer?
One reason is our role in the judicial process.The secondreasonis that we halo'elost
a measureof civilityand collegiality in our
profession and failedto transmit ethical and
professionalvalues from one general.ionof
professionalsto the next.
As an advocate, the la"'-yerargues one
side of a dispute in a system built on the
Keith B.
propositionthat if all propo5itionsare presented aggressil.oely
andarguably. the truth
and correc;tanswerwill ewntually em~rge.
As uncomplicatedas the conceptmay be, someoften fail to grasp
its profundity and refuse to acknowledgeits imp0rtanceto the
judicial process. Indeed, those who quote Shakespeare's lines
sp0ken by Dick the Butcher in the secondpart of the play,Henry
VI (acl (our, scene two), "The Orst thing we do, let's kill aU lhe
lawyers; as an epithet, reOecttwo things. First. they haw not
read the play. Second, they do not understand, as Dick lhe
Butcher did, that lav.l"e-TS
are the bulwarko( social order. Without lawyersto fosternonviolentdispute resolutionandto assure
the protection of individualfreedomsand liberties.an orderly
societyas we knO\,•it would disintegrate. Our democraticinstitu•
lionswould crumble,and we, as citizens, wouldbe subject to the
whims of the personwielding the biggest stick or a totalitarian
form of government suppressing freedom of expression and
other precious liberties. Anarchywould reign. Yet,the imageof
lawyersstill suffers.
In 1989, the Amtrican Bar Associalion·sTask Forceon Outreachto the Publicsubmittedits report addressingthe concerns
shared by many of the public's perception of lawyersand the
legalsystem.Oneof the report's se'l'tralfindingsand recommendationsaddressingthe profession'simageproblemwas that:
"Individuallawyershave an obligationto adhere to lhe high
slllndards of lhe profession and conveyrespect for those standards in court, to client and the community. The bar and the
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Judiciary should work in partnership to improve professionalism. Strong efforts of the American Bar Association and many
state and local bars to encourage greater professionalism
among lawyersshould be redoubled.·
Division
With this responsibilityin mind, the Youngl..aW),:rs·
of the ARAdewloptd a l..aw)oer's
Pledgeof Professionalismthat
was appn,,.'edin 1990by the ABA
's Houseof Delegatesto be sent
to all state and localbars. The pledgeconsistsof 12preceptslo
help combatthe increasingencroachmentof unprofessionalconduct, which although not necessarily
unethical, certainlyis not supp0scdto twify the profession.These 12precepts are sel
out In the adjoining box.
Abidingby this pledgewill not be easy.
but if each of us, as a young lawyer.
makesa personal commitment to follow
these precepts. I bcliew we can become
the nucleus of a positi"e forcewithin our
state bar that can help instill these lmpor·
tan t notions in future lawyers and
encourage I hose now practicing to abide
by them. We, the young lawyers of Alabama. can help restore the luster to this
greal professionwhich has grown fainter
and fainter as the ideals of professionalism become clouded. I ask each young
Nonmin
lawyer to make this commitment and
accept the Lav.yer'sPledgeof Professionalism. (See next page.)
Youth Judicial Program

Por nearly ten years, the Youth Judicial Program has been
one o ( the YLS'sprimary projects.The program is designed to
giw high school students an opportunity lo learn, firsthand,
about lhe judicialsystemby participat.ingin mocktrials.Young
laW)'erswork with indi'l'idualteams to help teammembers prepare lheir case for trial. Each year. teams represenhng high
schools from many cities around the state travel to Montgomeryto participatein a statewidemocktrial competition.
YoungAlabamalawyersgive llteraii)• hundreds of hours of
their lime working with these high school students to prepare
their case for trial. Executive Committee member Charlie
Anderson of Montgomery has chaired the Youth Judicial Program for severalyears. Since his tenure as chair, the program
has witnessedsteady growth among participatinghigh school
students and Alabama~'Ounglav.')'ers.Theprogram is operated
in cooperation with the MontgomeryYMCAwhich works to
supplyan adult liaisonforgroupsfrom high sdlools or YMCAs
wishing to participate.Charliev.'Orksto ensure that each youth
lawyerhas a young lawyeradvisorfrom that city.
If you are interested in workingwith the Youtl1 Judicial Program or starting such a progrnm in your area, conta.cl Charlie
•
Andersonat (205)832--4202.
THEALABAMA
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LAWYER'S PLEDGE
OF PROFESSIONALISM
1

I will remember that the practice of law is first and
foremost a profession, and I will subordinate busl·
ness concerns to professionalism cor1cerns.

6. I will resolve matters expedi tiousl y and without
unnecessary expense.

7. I will resolve disputes through negotiation when-

2. 1 will encourage respect for the law and our legc1I
system through my words and act iens.

ever possib le.

8. I will keep my clients well-informed and involved

3. I will remember my responsibilities to serve as an
officer of the cou rt and protector of indiv idual
rights.

4

I will contribute time and resources to publrc servise , public education, and chari tab le and pro
bona act ivities in my community.

5. I will work with the other participa nts In the legal
system, includin@ judges , opposing counsel and
those whose practices are different from mine to
make our legal system mo re access ible and
responsive.

RIDING

THE
CIRCUITS
RUSSELL COUNTY
BAR ASSOCIATION

OnJuly 26, 1991, the following
officers were elected:

PRESIDEN
T
Susan Prather, Phenix City
VICE-PRESIDENT
Patrick Loftin, Phenix City
SECRETARY
-TREASURER
John Byron Hollis , Pheni x City
THEALA
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in making the decis ions that aflei;;t them.
9.

I will coAtinue to expand my knowlee:lge of the law.

10. I will achieve ane:lmaintain proficieni;;y in my practice.
1 1 I will be courteous to those with whom I come into
contact during the course of my work.

12. I wil l honor the spi rit and intent, as well as the
requirements. of the applicab le rules or code of
professional cond uct for my jurisdiction . and will
encourage others to do the same

The
Alabama
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OPINIONSOF THE GENERALCOUNSEL
By MILTONl. MOSS,assistantgeneralcounsel

Office sharing or partnership?
n recent months, the Office
of Ceneral Counsel has discussed several situations in
which lawyers arc holding
themselves out as a law partners hip,
when, In fact, they are only shari ng
officespace In some fashion.This practice is a violationof the Rulesof Professional Conductbecause it is misleading
to the public.
Rule7.1 (a) states:
"A lawyershall not make or cause to
be lllildea falseor misleadingcommunication about the lawyeror the laW}-er
's
services.A communication is false or
misleadingif it:
(a) contains a material misrepresentation of fact or law,or omits a fact necessary to ma.ke the statement as a whole
not materially misleading."
Rule 7.S(a) operates in conjunction

D

with Rule7.1(a) and st.11es:
"(a) A lawyer shall not use a firm
name, letterhead or other professional
designationthat violates Rule 7.1 . .. ."
Notably, Rule 7.5(d)of the ABAModel
Hules or Professional Conduct expressly
addressesthis practice.
"(d) Lawyersmay stale or imply that
they practice In a purtnership or other
org.mizationonlywhen that is the fact."
WhileAlab.lma
did not adopta counterpart lo 7.5 (d) in Its Rulesof Professional
Conduct.it would have been redundant
in viewof the dear applicationof 7.S(a).
The DisciplinaryCommission of the
AlabamaStale Bar issued a formalopinion in February 1990which dealt with
this subject. Thal opinion (RO 90-14)
essentiallyheld that lawyerswho share
off1cespace and even overhead costs
may not 11
st their names jointly on let-

terhead, even It il contains a disclaimer
such as "AnAssociationor Independent
Practitioners."This holding conformsto
ethics opinions issued by several other
jurisdictions.
Whal th is means is lawyers merely
sharing omce space and other overhead
costs may not designate themselvesas
·smith & Jonu" or "l,aw Offices or
Smith GtJones", etc., since those titles
suggest the existenceo( a partnershipin
the practice or law. Disclaimersare not
sufficientlyunderstandable to the general public lo cure the potentialfor misunderstanding.
While non-associatedla1~rs may not
use the same letterheador advertisejointly, nothing precludes having a secretary
answering the telephone, "Lawoffices."
This docsnot suggest the existence of a
partnershipor profe.o;siona
l corporation.•
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THE REWARDSOF
PROFESSIONALISM
An interview with Harold G. Clarke,
ChiefJustice, Supreme Court of Georgia
Edi/or's note: Thisarlic/e originallyappearedin lhe Jw1e 1990 issue of /he
Decoh1r-DeKolb
Bar Quarterlypublished by the Decatur-DeKalbBar A~socialion in Georgia. It is reprin/ed, in purl, with !he permission of Iha/ publication.

WHAT IS PROFESSIONAL/SMt
1 think we have all struggledwith the ideaof comingup
with a definitionof professionalism.... It seems to me
that the most troublesomething is distinguishingbetween
professionalismon one hand and ethicson the other hand.
WhatI havefelt from the very beginningis that ethicsas
we know them within the legalprofessionreallyare not
ethicsas some philosophermight know. They are really
more the rulesof lawyering-a codeof professional
responsibility. ... Professionalism
differsfrom legalethics
in the sense that ethicsis a minim.umstandardrequiredof
lawyers whileprofessionalismis a higherstandardexpected of all lawyers. Professionalismimposesno officialsanctions.It offersno officialreward.Yet, sanctions and
rewardsexist unofficially.Whofaces a greatersanction
than lost respect?liVhofacesa greaterrewardthan the
satisfactionof doingright for right'sown sake?
TH£ ALABA
MA LAWYER

WHYIS PROFE SS IONALISM
IMPORTANT?
The whole idea of professionalism is
doing those Lhings which are expected
of a person who has a professional calling. A big parl of il, of course, is public
service. lf lawyers fail to meet the mandate of doing those things which the
people expect of Lhemand fail in their
mandate of doing those th ings which
lhe system expects of Lhem. then there
is a possibility that the exclusive franchise lo practice law may be taken from
them. It only exists because people per·
ceive it to be in their best interest.
Has somethi ng gone wrong tha t
makes it necessaryto mandate studying
professionalism?
I am not sure that lawyers are any
worse today than they were 40 years ago
when I firsl came to the bar. I am nol
sure that lawyers were any worse then
than they were at the beginning of this
century. I think we have alwayshad our
failings, and just because weare trying to
do better does nol mean we are now
doing worse than we did al an earlier
time. Certainly, there are things that
need to be improved. but the re have
always been things needing improvement.The effort that we're making is one
that needs to be made earlier and certainlywiUneed to be made in the future.
Georgia is a leader in the professionalism movement. What brought about
Lheemphasis on professionalism?
I am proud thal we are seen as a leader in this connection. I think that there
are good people in Lhe profession in
this state who recognize lhal we can do
helter than we are doing, even though
what we are doing is not all bad. I think
those folks in the practice and on the
November 1991/ 347

benchhave recognized lhal weought to
makea determinedeffort lo continually
improve.I don't know that there is any
one thing that was said to somebody
one morning that we need to be more
proressional; it is just a wholebunch of
thinll$that led us to that conclusion.

D OES P ROFESSIONALISM
An DRESS TIIE I SSUE OF
IIAR DBAU L IT/OAT/ON?

Yes,it does address the questions of
hardballllligalion,Rambotacticsand alI
of that sort o( thing. In my view,while
there are instanceswhereyou may gain
someadvantageby hardballtactics,over
the long haul. in lookingat the big pie·

ture. you don't gain very often. Long
e~perienceas a lawyerand ten yearsas a
judge havetaught me that onceyouere·
ale a polarizationbetweenyou and the
opposingcounseland the opposingpar·
lies, the possibility of settlement and
workinglhinll$out just becomesmore
and moredifilcull.And,so bydoingthis,
you ortentimcsare performinga disser·
vice to your client becauseyou are not
ableto get your client's problemsolved.
Benjamin F'ranklinsaid something to
this effecl."Allthingsyou havethe righl
to do are not best to be done".... All
rights that you might be entitled lo
ought not to be lll$isledon if it doesn't
do any good for you or your client.
There are those who sometimes just
Insiston it beca~ it causestrouble for

HELPING

lhe opponent rather than doing any
good for them. That's bad. That's not
whatweought to do.
I r S BEfttS T11Ar COURTESY AND
c o,m oN S ENSE HAVE A Lo r TO
D o W !TII P ROFESSIONAL/SN.
We ought to apply our efforts as

lawyersand Judgeswith commonsense,
and there is nothing wrong with being
courteous.I Ihink peoplecan differand
canbe zealousin their advocacywithout
being obnoxiousand without being discourteousand uncivil.... It seemsto me
that the spirit orlhe calling to the l~w
pracliceneedslo get moreattention.We
ought not ... ignorethe letterof the law
and the letter or ethics.but we needalso
giveattention to the spirit that's behind
it. and maybethat ls 113rtof what profes·
got the
sionalismis. Maybeonce }'Ou\>e
slavishadherenceto all the rules - the
standards and the code of professional
responsibility- then the nextthing is to
not only adhere to them technicallybut
to try lo live up lo the reasons behind
them in a morephilosophical
way.

NESSES

FOR

For 50years attorneys, mortgage lenders, builders and
realtors have called on us to helpclose on 11,eir real estate
transactions -c ommercial or residen ti,J .
Some say it's because we're prompt.O thers say it's
because we're dependable. Most. however. say it's because
with 50years in the business. we know what we're doing.
Ifyou're in need of title insurance in the next 50_vears
or so,call us. We'll behere.

ct]
Mlu lulppl Valley Title Insurance Company
Hom• Oni«: Jackson. ,\\i»issippi.Jl5 Tomhigl><·•·
P.O. l)r,wcr 2~28
I,601.969,0~2i
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I s THE EfltPIIASIS ON P ROFBS ·
SIONALIS/11AN EFF ORT TO
ht PROVE O UR P U8l/ C IMAGE?

Our effortabout professionalism
is not
a publicrelationsetTorL
\\'e are not doing

this jUSIto get the praise of our fellow
!humanbeing[.Whatwe are reallylooking for is ... the kind or satisfactionthat
~u gel for doing right for right's own
sake.Ifyoudo It to get a better PRimage,
then I think you are doomedlo failure
from the beginning.So, my thinking is
that professionalismought to involve a
commitmentto solvingproblems,a com·
mitmenl lo public service, a commit·
menl to the public interest and a com·
mitmentto beinggoodhumanbeings.
HAS P usuc P ERCEPTION OF THE
L EGAL P ROFESSION CHANGED?
I am not sure"~ are that much worse

than "'e 1,·ere,n another era. My next·
door neighboris a doctor.and I like lo
tell him the old joke that when lawyers
were writing the Declaration of lnde·
pendenceand the Constitution.doctors
were pulling leeches0 11 GeorgeWash·
ington to solve his medical problems.
And,orcourse, the doctor doesn't like
n1~: ALABAMALAWYER

for me to tell t hose stories and, of
course, I get a laugh out of il But the
thing that concerns me now is... that
was 200 years ago, and what are people
going to be saying 200 years from now?
Are they going to be saying that when
doctors were finding a cure for cancer
and a cure for AIDSand other things of
that sort, that lawyers spent their time
propounding unnecessary interrogatories, filing frivo lous motio ns and
padding their timesheets? Where would
we have been 200 years ago if Thomas
Jeffersonin 1776 had been back at Monticello propounding interrogatories,or if
in 1787James Madison had stayed home
and prepared various motions rather
than going on to be the architect of the
Constitution? What I hope for the profession is that we'll do those things necessary to be respo11s
ible members of the
community, to make a good living for
ourselves and at the same time recognize that the legal profession is a service
effort. Not just service in the sense that
it doesn't produce a concrete product,
but in the sense that it's got to serve U1e
interests of society.
HA S LAW BECOME Too M UCH
OF A BUSINESS AND Too LI TTLE
A PR OFESSION?
Lawmay be too much business today.
ll may be. however, that the economic
rea.litiesof tbe 1990sand coming 2000s
require th is to be so. What I think
lawyers who are interested in profession·
alism need to do is to find a way to accomodate the economic realities and economic demands of modern law practice
with the good solid professionalismatti·
tudes that involveall the things we have
been talkingabout. There certainly must
be ways that a lawyercan keep his or her
head abovethe economic waters and still
perform public service. I just don't think
that making a good living and acting as a
professionalare incompatible factors.
Are there different standards or expectations of professionalism depending on
whereand with whom one practices?
Who can be a professional. who can't
be a professional - whether it's a matter
of a sole practitioner or thousand-member law firm, or somewhere in between,
a big city or a little city - I don't think
that matte rs. I think that really when
you boil it down, it's more of an attitudi-
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nal thing than anything else .. . I think
professionalism can blossom in any kind
of law office.Certainly, if you are talking
about many, many hours of pro bono
work, maybe a large Jaw firm 1vilh a lot
of backup support can afford to do more
of that. But my experience of having
been in a small law firm in a small town
is that you do an awful lot of public service in that environment. It's a different
sort of pro bono work because you do
what comes in the door, and somtimes
you recognize that folks can't pay very
much, but you do it anywaybecause that
is what the community demands of you.
I s STRAIGHT H OURLYBILLING
CONSISTENT WITH
PROFESSIONAL/Slit ?
A lot of people say t hat one of the
greatest problems with professionalism
in the present day law practice is the
business of billing hours. Thal may be
so. Maybeit would be good if we could
go back to what J was taught years ago
in the old "four factor billing process".
What you would do is bill based on four
factors: fiTSt
, the results achieved, then
the time spent. then the complexity of
the problem and, finally, the ability of
the client to pay. That was a nice way to
do business in a different era. I think,
however,that we have come so far down
the road that the idea of saying we are
going to junk the bill ing systems of
today is an unrealistic proposition. The
whole idea of billing by the hour or by
lime is one that may go beyond profes.
sionalism... .The client doesn't care
whether you are spending two hours or
four hours. what the client cares about
is result achieved. So, I really think that
maybe th e marke tplace is going to
answer those problemsdown the road.
We ICeorgia l now have mandatory
CLE, specifically in ethics, trial practice
and now professionalism. JOLTA is
mandatory. ls this degree of regulation
required because we as individuals have
not done sufficiently well?
The impo rt ant th ing we need to
remember is that we are unique among
all other regulated activities in this state
in the sense that we are self-regulated.
That is vitally importa nt. We are not
subject to the !Georgia) regulation by,
for instance, the state legislature. Our
regulation comes from within the pro-

fession, and only after thoughtful members of the profession conclu de that
these are the kinds of regulations that
they ought to impose upon themselves.
Self-regulation is another thing that is
at risk once you lose your professional
ch aracter istics. Once you become just
par t of the commer cial mainstrea m,
then I don't th ink you are entitled to
self-regu lation. F'rom that point on,
your regu lation comes from without
rather than from within.
EARLIER Y ou M ENTIONED THE
POSSIBLE L oss OF THE L EGAL
FRANCHISE , I s EXTENSWE R EG·
ULATION AN EFFORT TO A VOID
THE L oss OF THE FRANCHISE?
That's right, we have the exclusive
franchise lo practice law. When I say we,
I am speaking of those in the legal profession. There is nothing in the Constitution that assures tha l franchise. .It's
only there because the people perceiveit
to be in their interest And,once people
look at it and say, "No, it's not in my
interest," then we could just wake up
one morning and see the franchise gone.
So, if you want to look at it from a purely selfish point of view, professionalism
is in the intere st of the public, but
lawyers better believe it's in their own
se lf-interest as well, if they want lo
maintain the franchise to practice and
the right of self-regulation.
W HAT IS YOUR GOAL FOR
PR OFESSIONALISM?
I thin k tha t the st rongest goal that
anyone could have would be a goal of
awakening to the responsibilities that go
with the profession, the duties that go
with it, and the good feelingof satisfaction that comes from fulfilling those
re.sponsibilities and duties so that when
you get through a week's practice you
can not only look at the bottom line on
your P & L statement and say that it was
a good week, but you can look al your
personal activity P & L statement and
say that I did the right thing during that
week and I solved some problems and I
did right for my client and I did right for
the system as an officerof the court and
I did right for the public as one who is
called to a profession which has got to
serve the public interest.
•
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CHAIRPERSON:/,
Noah Funderburg,Tuscaloosa
\~CE-CHA
IRPERSON
:
John L. Quinn, Birmingham
BOARD
OF BARCOMM
ISSIONERSLJ,\JSON:
Conradt-1.Fawler, Jr••Columbiana
YOUNG
LAWYERS
' SECTIONRf;PRES6NTATIVE:
Stan Blanton,Birmingham
STAFFLWSON:Keith B. Norman
MEMBERS
:
La.nyM. Smith, Florence

C. DelaineMountain.Tusca:IOO$a
David Cherniak,Mobile
John Keith\Varren.Ashland
MaryE.1-turchison, Foley
Annette.C. Dodd, Bil'mingham
LisaC. Michelson. Birmingl'Ml.m
E. Cltnn Waldrop,Jr.. llirmingham

Mark8. Crt1ig.
Decatur
IV. KeithWatkin,. Troy
K. W.Michael Chambers,Mobile
James f'LStarne$,Birmingham
Marshall Timberlake, Birmingham
WilliamAllenSmyly.Jr.. llirmingham
GeorgeBeck,Montgomery
TimothyC. Cann, Birmingham
\Villi.3.m\V.SrniUt.Birmingham
Sue BellCobb,Evcrgmn
RogerC. All,n. Binninghom
K.lhrine O. Wilburn.Birmingh•m
l)onald C. McCabe,Daleville
Binning.ham
l•fany >\$man.

JaniceH. Parker.Binningham
ThomaJC. Keith, Huntsville

Task Force to Consider
Possible Restructuring
of
Alabama 's Appellate Courts
Cl•IAIRPERSON
: Berl S. NetUes.Birminghom
J. 1- Chestnut.S.lni.,
VICt:-CHA
IRPERSON:
BOARD
OF BARCOMM
ISSIONtRS LIAISON:
John A. Owen$,Tu$Q)OO$il
YOUNGLAWYERS
' SECTIONllEPHESE~'TAT
IVE:
CourtneyCrcrwtler,
Tu$Cal()0$3
STAPFLWSON: KolthB. Norman
NEM8£RS:
Hon. Joel,ht lps. Montgomery
PatrickII'. Richllrd,on,Huntsville
John V.Otn,on, II, Opelika
Jert L. BeasJty,Montgomel)'
RobertD. Seg,11.Monlgomery

MichaelD.\Vatel'$
. lt1on1gomery
WilliamC. Cam, 111,llothan
l.atl)' H. Kt:cntr,Cadi;dc.n
L VastineSt2lbler.Jr .• Birmingham
L Burton &mes. Ill, Birmingh..'lm
\\farrenB. Light(ool,Birmingham
f'oumier J, Cale.JU, Birmingham
DavidM. Enslen.Fayelle
Ho-n.\Villiam :Ol.Bowen. Jr•• Mont.gomel)•
John Saxon.Birmingham
li on. KennethIngram, Montgon1cry
Hon.HughMaddox
. Montgomery
Hon. Ing, P. Johnson, Tuscumbia
RohcrlS. Lamar, Jr., Sirmiflgham
John H. \IJilkerson. Jr .• Montgomel'}'
Hon. CharlesA.Thigpen, Montgomery

The Alabama lawyer
Directory Committee

Bar

CHAIR
PERSON:John S. Throwc,, Jr.. Opelika
VlCE,CHAIRPERSON:
TeresaR. Jacobs,Montgomery
STAff LIAISON
ANO PUBLICATIONS
DIRECTOR:
.MargaretI...Murphy
ME)18ERS:
RichordE. flawt1'. Columbu,, CA
W. Ronald Waldrop,VestaviaHills
Laurat.. Robinson, Montgomtcy
Carol t'I. Stew·art. Birmingham

Advisory Committee to the
Board of Bar Examiners
CflA!llPERSON:
A. I. Colemon, Decatur
STAPFLIAISON:Reginald T. Hamner
MF.MB
f;Rs:
\\linston V. Legge,Jr.. Athens
Cath)•Wrigh~ Birmingham

Task Force on Bench and Bar
Relations
CHAIRPERSON:
J. MarkWhite,Birming),am
VICE-CHA
IRPERSON
:
I Ion. DavidA. R•ins. r'1
. Payne
BOARD
OF BARC0~4'11SSIONERS
LIAISON:
Jr., Huntsville
Ceorgt \\I. R<i)•er.
YOUNGl~IWYERS'
SECTIONREPRESEN
TATIVE:
LeeCopeland,Montgon1cry
AOCLIAISON: l'arrcll Wright.Monlgomery
STAFFLIAISON:
Re-g
inald T. Hamner
MEMBERS
:
K. Ric.kAh,i1i
. Birm,ngham
Ouant \Vilson, Tusca!OM.1
KennethM. Schuppert.Jr., Decauir
Hon. Ben Mclauchlin.Ozark
Hon. Elise0. Ba,clay,Birmingham
MaryBelh Mantiply.Mobile
Hon. Samue-1
H. Monk. II. Anniston
Joe H. Calvin.Ill. Birmingham
Hon. Hugh Maddox.Montgom,ry
Hon. AubreyFord.Jr.. Tuskegtt
WilliamT. Coplin,Jr.. D<mopolis
Hon. Oe>na
ld H. Palterson.Flort:rtce
Hon. Hardie8. l<imbrough, GIW<lifll

THE ALABA
MA LAWYER

Hon. C. L)'ttwood
S1nlllt liunuvlllt
A. JKi..on. Bttmlngham
Hoo \\"1ll11m
Hon.JO<l'hdp,. M"'~IY
II'. M1<h>tl
Alch1,on.B,nn,nglwn
J..,,.. R. Show.81rm1njlh,m
John £. B)Td.Dotlwi
CArytP. Prl\..U.llirminl!h,,m

Character and Fitness
Committee
CHAIRPt:RSON
. PA.~el. 1'
Su.IanIt Ani.ltr•on.l:Sirmingh..lm
CHAIRPt:RSON.
P/\Nt:1. 11:
Thom3iI.. Kreb,, Olrn11ngham
CHAIIIP
lmSON,l'AN~l. 111
:
How.,rd MMd,11.Monl~'Oineri·
SOARDOf' llARCO~IMISSION!sRS
LIAISON
:
W..Stii llulcy, llollun
STAff 1.IAI
SON:NormiJoan Robbin,
MP.MRF.JIS:
AnthonyJOl<ph,8,rmi•m
John r. Scoll.Jr 11,nr.,ngham
M>ibdh J l'!>rtcr.81nn,rll!ha&m
Edw•rdll Parktt. 11
. ~.\ontgom<ry
K:llht)'II Sumrall.Hclm.l
II' Ii . Albn11on.
II . An.bl.,...
J..mc.F. 11111,...,.,Mont-lAll<rNI<

:.t,mbc,
,

Jame, R. Bowl,.,T•II.us•• (Allcnult Munllttl

Task Force on Citize nship
Education
Cl'IAIR
l' lsl!SON:
M:,~l)r~I L. l..t,thurn. Birmingham

BOARD
OF BAIi COMM
ISSIONERS
:
\1'1lli>mB. ~14llh•ws.Sr, Ourk
STAff LIAISON:
Rt!:!n>ldT. llamncr
ME.'18EltS.
~t,ch><IF. &lbrd, Mol>ilr
t.o..-.UWomack.
81~
Tom~K:hobon.J.a;oc,
A.
o·u.nnon.
m. nonnc:,
Thom:u I. R<Nnlm.O,,.lib

su,..,,

Corporate Counsel Section
Task Force
CHAIRPERSOl/
1
II. JudsonHcnnlngwn.Ill, I lunllvillt
VICE-CI-IAIR
l' l·:RSON
: C.nryL. Smith,Andalu,i•
STAFF LIAISON
: K,hh B. Normon
MENDERS,

R,becc>C. WilliMll, Birmingham
BarryA. 11.lll'<bl,,8,rrninghom
Chult> F. RJChlnhon.Ill. B,rmlngh>m
S. Rf\<tllt
llunu-,U,
JohnD.John1,D1rm1r,glwn
Clmn Murdock.B,rm.ngh;im
Ch.rlo 8. P.\tmon, ~lonigomay

c,,....

Committee
Institutions

on Correctional
and Procedures

CHAIRPERSON:
JoonVanNmffl. Mootgomuy
l~C£,Ct1A1RPF.RS0N
:
£dword~I. Slt\'<n.l,Tu«aloo,•
IIOARD
OPB,\11COMMlSSIONtRS LIAISON:
GeorgeP. Ford.Cad,Jen
YOUNC:
l.AWYE
ltS' S£CTI01'1REPllESEITTAT
IVE:
ConnieCalJv.~1.1M~nljj(lnmy
STAFFI.IAISON
: K,11hB.Nonnon

VlCE-CI l,\IRl'lcllSON:
. Birmingham
FrankS. Jome,,111
Mf.MBERS
:
BOARD
OF BARCOMMISSIONERSLIAISON
:
ThomasM 11•••. Moh,lr
J. Tull U.rrtll. Opclllqi
Thom» I. R.. d. Cl)'IICO,
CA
YOUNG
UWVERS
"~ECTIONREl'RESEl\'TATll'E:
Owl" M AIJ<n.
II.Mont110m•rr
Clatln I. AnJCDOn,'l ontjlOm<ry
RogerA. e,.......n,rm,~
STAFFLl,\ISOS·Kt1lh8. SortNn
Mar11,m1
V. llroo.'TI.
Awum
ME.'lBER
S:
DorothySo.-l,
~loni,omcry
Ho,,. ll~ltu C. Bndi:<s.lluC)'town
C.t>JJM. ltudJon. Twaloo,o
0. l<ffln \' 1nw,~ B,rmlfllC)wn
ll'illw,, J. S.mlonl.
n.ML M<igs
hfflft E.c..._
Auhum
J. RobertBtntl,y. Onooota
ChorltsC.t:lllolt. B,rm,njlh.lm
P. Ktnt 11.lXl,y.
Molulr
D:w1dR. P«l<r, Mobile
R.indyA. O.mpsey,01rm1!\llh>m
Rumll T. Duruk,, Culumhu>.
CA
I. 6. Se.,ion>,Ill, Mobil,
M.Jtramt Thq.rnpM.u1,
Moulton
ti. Clark,11
,rmln~lum
11~111,m
Roh<rlT. Morrow.S<lm•
H. Keithl'IIL<,C~Wi
~,n
I Ion. l!ich.1rJll, I.on•. Opclikll
\\tilli..,,n
11. Broom~
. Anni&ton
JncIV.,W.nu. Ollirk
Kimberly It. We,t, Oirmh1Qh•m
MaryJo,nn• C•mp, Orcllk•
Bm~ton0. l~-c. Alcundtr C1ty
l'arricla F. Im, Mont~omrry
Ch,ryl Simon,ui, 11,rmln~h>m
ll<•nM HIAA1nho1harn
, llollun
AliceA. Bo!iv.'t'
II, >tont,gOmery
1.. rry L Raby.Mon1go1n<t)'
C.JI l)ickin;on,n,rrnln£ham
Rorhar>R.o·C•1n,B,rrnlnj!bom
Arul,....,II . R<Jd.
Monl"""1<1)'
J1rnc<l. ~1.lrb.T~
E.T. Roi_,, Jr.. Mobil<
T 'l ichld
B,rrnmglwn
O>nidR. Fam,11.Jr••MunS,Omtry
:OlcJ~ C. ~\jlh. Mnn~mtr)'
Sharmak>n S.h><.._. Mobclc
l'idot I. ~lip.
81rro1~
Pukr C.Johl\Slon.\\'t1umpb
Task Force on Disaster
R. John Perry. Mob,I<

u,...,,,

Client Security
Committee

Fund

Cl-t,\IRPF.RSON
:
Cllrtnce M. Small.Jr.. B1n11ing
ha1n
VICE-CUAll!Pf.RSON
:
J•mu S, Ward,lllrmlngl-,m

THEALABAMA
I.AWYEll

STAFFLIAISONS:
Keith0. Normon1ndRobtrt W.Noms
MEMBERS:
W. BradleyCoodwin.Columbi>.SC
&1lffll.coNtd.MonljlOm<ry
l..tt IL C<,ptbr,d.Montgomct)
•
JM<ph L Cobr. B,rmtlll!ham
Edward£. llMs. Mootgomo,y
~wk fullrr . Enlt11>ru<
Mldu<lC. QuUl,n, 81rmlngh;am
Fr>nk II'. RiW, M.oolgom,r,
C.ClarkCollier. Birmingham
lt, Birmingham
CAwndcrK1mb
F. WIisonMyer1. llirmlnghllm
Ron0Jvi,. Mobile
Undo s.l'erry, Mobil,
R. llri•n Alllso11.
Birmingham
RobertIi. Bowron,Jr.. Olrrningham

Ethics Ed ucation

Committee

CHAIRPERSON;
Jxqutl)'n E. Shoio.Birm,nj!hlm
VlCE-C!WRl'f.RSO);·
John 0. Cl<mfflt>,Birrnm,ih,m
~RO OFBAilCOM.'llSSIOSERS
UAIS0l<
:
OIi~ 8bn. 81rrninghom
YOONC
UWYERS·SECTIONR!.l'RESENTATll'E:
, Birmlnghom
Bury A. R.IIIIJ,llc
STAFFIJAISOSS:
K•lthB. Sorm.,n•nd C1lKendrick
MEMBER
S:
Jo• B. l'l)Yo•tll.
lloc.,lur
I.IsaWriRhl,BlrmlnAhom
Jtt.ma H, M,ncoc:k.Jr••ijjrmingham
Jamts Rob<rl ll!'Alr
d, ,,, ,,.,,
l"1ulA. MIiier. Birm1nftham
Mlchlcl F. l'ord, flU(umbia
Thom»S. li1I,. 81nnlnl(lum
NellC. Johnston.Mobile
Ch>~ts P. Milin, Montgomcry
A)" TO)io<-s.dbrrry.8in'!IIQglwn

J""-

W Wclb.Mobile
1boln» R Elllot1.Jr. 81rrnlnghom
~wk \la,.qlh>n.£!!>a
JohnN.Rlndo!Jl/1,
8,nn,nghom
ClartnccM(Oonnan.B1rminghim
AnneR. Mow. 8srminghom
Bol>byN. Bnght. Moo1gomcry
Jt11elleM. M>tlh, TU>C!IIOO"'
J. llouglllJMcf:lvcy.Tuseiloo.,a
Cary Parri>,Uirmlngham
Chorl" N. Mdlnlght.Mobile
Jnrnest;, M•loo,, Tollad,g,,
Rob<rt f . NortlKult, Montgomery
Robt~ W. Norri~Montgom
ery
(Ex OfficioMember)
J. Wilh•mRose,8irrn1nghlm1Eot
OffiaoMember
I

Task Force on Facilities
the Alabama State Bar

for

CIIAIRPfRSOS:
ll'iih>m8 lu lnlon. Jr .. llirmlng!wn
11CE-CIIAIRPfRSOS
:
Response
Cbr<nc<M. Smlll, Jr.. Birmmg)wn
CHAIRPER
SON:Rich.rd F. ,lllrn, MontjlOmcry
BOARD
OF BARcom t1SSIONERS
LIAISON:
11C£,CIIAIRP
ERSON
Jnmc.,R. Sulc , ~lonl-orn,ry
Paul RoyCooP<r,Montgom,ry
YOUNCLAWYt:RS'
st:CTIONREPRESE.'ITATIVE:
BOARD
Of BARCOMMISSIDNeRS
LIAISON!
l~rankPolls, ""'lortnct
J:in1c,f.. I lart, Jr.. 8re"1011
YOUNG
l, IWY~RS
' SECTION
REPRESENTATIVE: STAFF1.IAISOl'IS:
Regin>
ld T. llomnerand Keithll. Norman
l>eni••IJ1ndrclh, Ulrmingham
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)lfMllfRS:

Ch:trluR.Miaon.Jr.. Mobfle
OakleyIY. Molton. Jr.. Montll<J
m<ry
\Valterll Byirs. i' tonlgomery
William D.Scruggs,Jr., f'L Payne
LynnR.J•<luon.Cl0.n H. ll>mL Jr. Mobile
How>rdA. Cmn. Ooth.>n
MorrisOtes.,Montgomery
M.CL>yAIJJ>Ou9h
. Birmingham
C.ry C. Huckaby.Hunt.sv1lle

,u.,.C.C..,n,. Birmingh>m
John B. Scou, Jr.,Montgomery
Federal Tax Clinic Committee
STAf'F LIAISON:l<clUi8. Norman
MEMBERS:
DougFn«lmon. Birmi"llfwn
MicNtl K. W'1>11tt
, Hunuv,!Jc
Mdru ll'ftdttr, Birmingham
JamesIt Clifton,Andalusl•
RobertC.T11nner.
Tu.scalooM
Mill.
on C. Avtry.M•rion
Ero.,.I Pott<r,HunlMll•
Wmdell C..ulcy.>lontgomny
AlanE.Rolhfedtr,Montgom,ry

Task Force on Illiteracy
CHAIRPERSON:
LynneB. Kitdtem, Montgom,ry
VICE-CHAIRl'ERSOS:
Emm C. llorml,y. Jr.•Tall.am•
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
EMERITI/
S:
Hon. T. Eric Embry, Birmingham
llOARDOF BARCOMMISSIONER
S 1.lAJSON:
Ctorii• H<J!ll
lnboeham,Bessemer
YOUl(CU.WVERS
' SECTION
RfPR£Sf.''7ATIV£:
Amy Sloyd<n.
Hunt.MU.
Keith B.Norm>n
STAFFLIAISOII:
MEMBERS
:
1.ee C. Bradley, Ir., BirminJ!h•m
c.,y L Jester. f1orence
Ann S>i>il
Vogu,,Birmingham
Donnall'•nl.Mobile
SusanA. Mll<h<II, 81rminglgm
John C.Dobb1,Montgomery
JulieA. Marks.Uirmi11¢,
1m

ElizabethC1•,mic.MonrD<1ofll,
Joel F. A!<Jwidtr.Ill. Birmi,ww,i
Elono< L Smith.Birmingham
Thomas
O.ntley.111
. BirminJ!ham
Jame, L M•rka.Tuscumbia
John H. Burton.Jr.• Birmingh11m
DonnaH. Burd, 01><ll
ka
J•mes Eatl Finley.Birmingh>m
llilliim S. flwq , llt. Birmlnllham
ll'llliamRichmondSt,phc,ns,Lttch
Barri<B.Slokc,, Birmingham
SandraR. S.i.,I. Monlgomery
ll'iflit A.MilM. Demopolis
Jim !Sun, Twaloosa
Mutt D. Griffin.Montgomuy
RichordEldonDavi,_Birmingham
NickRoth, Decatur

Impaired lawyers

Committee

CIWRPERSO.'i:
I. MicNtl Ccna~·ay,Dothan
VICf.Cll~Rff:RSOS:
C. Tttttll ll'ynn,Jr .. B1rm,ngh:om
BOARDOFIIARCOMMISSIONER
S LIAIS
ON:
JerryS.lm•n. lasP<r
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YOUNG
u.wvus·SECTIONREPRESE)l'TATJVE
:
STAFFLIAISONS
:
A. LesterH•>"· Ill. Montaom,ry
Regina;
JdT. Hlmne:r andKenh 8. Norman
l>'T
AFFLIAISON:Keith8. Norrnnn
MEMBERS:
Mf:MBERS:
Cheryl J>rio,,Monlll<Jm•ry
Albert£. Byrne, DothAn
Su.WI&rbtr, Birminghim

l-1.ac
8. Cru\lU. Birmingf\lm
Rob<rtT. ll'il,on,Jr, Jasptr
Mich.leiS. ll>rpcr. Tall>s>«
~titc:hDamsky,
Brnningham
Chari<>L Parks.Anniston
Olivt.rKlt<htru, Roanoke
Henry Hr.nul, Binningh.tm
Chula Simpson.BayMin<llf
RogerL O.te>.Birmingham
Jr.. Birmingham
C. ll'illiomCLldden,
John P.arlP•luui. carrollton
S. AlceSpoon,Montgomtry
ThomosR.Jo..,, Jr.. Tusal<>o
..
RoccoJ. I.to.8inninghm,
Charles11.Moots.Ill BirmlJIClwn
I. BentleyOwens,lit, BirmlnAham
Karon0. llo<,'<ir,,Birminghon,
AllenEdwordCook. AJida
fusl•
Jr .. Birmingham
CharltsIi . Booth.
J,mes A. li~rty . Jr. 8lnnlngham

Glonallohlkel.Brrmiflllham
J. AllenS)'<inor.
Jr••ffirmingham
PaulM. f.lardm, E\'ergreen

WilliamT. Corlson, Jr., Blrmingh•m
L Kenne.th
Moort,Bessemer
P>ul A. PhnJlp,.Birminglwn
H.uik Ha~i<,ns,
Tusaloosa
John T. Kirk. ~loniaomery
Stn•t Jonc:.s
. Besstm.t.
r
PaulCoulter, Qlrmingham
Rober<F. Clark. Mobile
Annt L Moddoa,
TuscalOOP
ll'i!ttr J. Pnce,Huntsvilk
CarolynB. Nellon.Birmingh,m
J. S.nfonl Mullins, Ill, BirmlngMm
MichaelP. O'Connor,Montgomery
EdwinM. VanDall, Jr.. Ptll City

Indigent Defense Committee
CHAIRPERSOS:
£. HamptonBn,wn.B,fffllllglwn
VICE-CHAiRP£RSON
:
Gwendolyn
ThomasCrorge
, Montgomery
IIOARD
Of' BARCOMMISSIONER
S LIAISON:
Dr>yton J•mu. Birmingham
\'OUNGIAIYYERS
' SECTION
REPRESENTATIVE:
hmu Edwlrd Smith.8irminQNm
l>'TAFF
LIAISON
: Kt1thB. Nonmn
MEMBER
S:
AnnettaA. 1\l'nOIJ,
Birmingh
am
JohnA.l.tnttnt, Bi.rmtngha.m
R,chanfE.Sandel.,.,Pinson

O.-,d Rol>rnoon.
Dlle.,11<
John I. Conle, 111
, Tallustt
DovidS. Luker. Birmlngh,m
TheresaS. Ot•n. Opelika
FIO)'<i
Ukhu, Auburn
RichardS.JafC..
Birmingham
JamesII'. May, Cull Shom
M1d!adS. J.._..ki. Ro>nolt<
GeorgePeachTll)'lor,Tuscalooso
EverttlcA.Prlct.Jr.• Bl'r:wt
.on
Jada,

f;lna Reuc, Monlgo,m:ry

BillKQmillOJ,
Ol&fk
hrnts D. ,'lo«au.A1hm$
Larryw. M>diJOII,
Hartsdle
I. LangfordFlayd.Fairhope
WIiiiamK. Rogers, Birmingh.-n,
Stuart C. DuBo»r.Jockson·
V.AlPennington,Mobil•

wnriam
L Uu,y. euu
...

Task Force on the New
Alabama Judicia l Building
CflAIRPEJlSON:
MauryD. Smith, Montgomery
G. S.l(eL)'Ons.
Mobile
VICE.C
flAtRPERSON:
BOARD
Of' BARCOMMISSI
ONERSLIAISOS:
H. £. !(ix, Jr., Montgcm,ry
VOUNC
U.ll'YtRS' S£C'T10SREPRESENTATIVE:
\VarrtnI.Aird,
)Asper
STAFF LIAISON:
KcllhB. Norman
MEMBERS:
RobertM. Hill,Jr.. Flom,ee
Fred D. Cny. Twbgce
J. Listtr Hubblrd.Montgomery
JudiU,S. Critt<nd,n.Birmong
hAm
Chari.. B. Arendall. Mobile
ThomnN,Carruthtrs
, Birmingham
Robttt E.Sterner.Ill. Montgomery
hclt FIO)'I!.
Cad,dm
W. \Vhttlcr Smith, 81rminllham
CordonTh.ln,u.Montgomrry

RobertSpence,Tuscaloosa
Davi,C..rr,Mobllt
BrucoF. Rog.rs,Birmlng)wn
BillG. Hall,Hunlslilk
CalVt11'.Ivey, Jr. }i5J)<r
JamesStn'tnl, Montgomery
DormanW>lkor,Montgomery
GlennPark
er,Montgomery
JohnA. C>dd,11,
O.C.tur (Er Ofr,clo)

WilliamIf. Broom,.Anni«on
RulhS. Sullivan,D•d<vill,

Judicial Conference for the
State of Alabama

AmyHerring, Huntsvill
e

MEMBERS
:
CliffordW. Ci<"'-la.nd, Prattvill•
A. J, Colenun. Deatur
Jo, C. c.w.dy. Enterprm

Richard
Vickcl'S,Alabasltr
E\'<r<llSutcy. Montgomery
Ann D. Manhall, ffinningh>m

Insurance Programs
Committee

Task Force on Judiclal
Selection

CfIA.IRPERSON
: CcorgrR. CoprlAnd, Jr.. Mobile
l~C£.CHAJRrER
SON:
El...t>dh C. Booooltn, Mon1g0mtry
BOARD
OFBARCOMMISSIO).'ERS
LIAISON
:
J,m.. S. l.loyd, Birmingham
YOUNGLAll'Yl•:R
S' SECTIONREPRE
SP.NTATIVE:
WHIiom
I!. Alsmon, Jr.. Andalusl•

CflAIRPERS
ON:RobertP. Denniston, Mobile
VICf:.CHAIRP£RSON:
C..rolSu<Nelson.81rmi"J!h>rn
UAISO».
BOARD
OF11.utCO>L'IISS!Oll'ERS
RichardS. >lanley,o.._11,
YOI/NCLAWYER
S' SECTIONREPRF.
SF.NTAT
IVE:
N. CunlerCuy,Jr.. Montgom
ery

THE AIABAMALAWYER

S1'AFFLIAISON:Keitll B. Norman
MEMBERS
:
L. OrewRtdde.n,Birmingham
JamesC. Barton.St .• Bitmingham
RicrnirdF. Ogl<.8irmi11Jlham
DavidBagwell, Mobile
Joe R.\\fh.'!.lley
, Jr., Birmingham
John B. Tally,Jr.. Birmingham
RobertT. Meadows
. Ill. Opelika
Vanzett3Mc.Pherson.1-tonLgorner}'
CeorgcC. SimP'Qn,Ashland
Gr,gory 0. Griffin,MontAomery

OakleyW. Mellon.Jr., 1'ton~OmC'I'}'
Mic.hae
l A, Figure~.MobileC. NealPope..CCJ1umbus
, CA
Jan1es,I.. Klint(elte.r, An1\l.ston
Hon. L.. E.Cos:i,Vtmon
Julian D. Bulltt, Hunts\1111,

\VaymanC. SherTer.Oneonta
J. FairleyMcDonald
, Ill . Montgomery
Conradf't. F'O\\·
ler1 Lanetl
AnnSmith.8irmingh.1m
Ca.ro1
Al>·ceManley Spruell. Tu=loosa
James D. Pruet1,Binning.ham
Ceor~eWalker.Mobile

Law Day Committee
CHAIRPERSON:
~·redJ. McCallum.Jr .• Birmingham
VICf:,CHAiRPERSON:
tau1" Crum. Montgomery
BOARDOF BARCOMMISSIONERS
LIAISON
:
&unuel Ii. Ft3t1klin,Bltmingham
YOUNC:
LAWYERS
' SECTIONREPRf:Sl,NTATIVE:
Trisha Mc<:eeDodson,Birmingham
STAFFJ.iAiSON:Kritll ll. Norman
MEMBERS
:

Rus.sl'lle
LouisHubbard.Birmingham
AlleeBoswell.Montgomery
RobertE. Lusk.Ir .. Montgomery

CharlesR.Cod\\rin,
Atmore
Douglas\V. lng·ram, Oirmingluun
Mary It Amos. Binnlngh~m

SandraK.Meadows
, t-tobile
\VendyWilliam~.Birmingham
Jame$A. Main, ~tontgom.e.l')'
Charle$J.1.ornnt, Bim1ingluim
Stewart C. Srrin~u. Birminghiim
BenFuller.Montgomtry
Charles Re("dtr,Mobile
Jeanne Do\\-dlt R.15C:
O,Talladega

S:indraL Randleman.Birmingham
Ju<lithHoll Birmingham

ChnrlesAmosThon1pson.
Birmingham
ChrisChrist.Oirmingham
l.arry Harper, Birmingham

Stt.-vtnBrackin,Dothan
Tam:uia Driskell. CuntttS\!ille
ObyT. Rogm. Mobile

Committee
Advertising

on Lawyer
and Solicitation

CHAIRPERSON
: Clenda C. Cochran, Birmingh.1m
VICE,CHAIRPERSON:
FrederickT. Kuykendall.Ill. Birmingham
BOARDOf' BARCOMMISSIONERS
I.IAISON:
Corm.in R. Jone:s,Jr., Sheffield
YOUNC:
LAWYERS'
SECTIONREPRESENTATIVE:
RancbllS. Haynes.Alt_xandtrCit>·
STAFFLIAISON:Milton Moss
MEMBERS
:
RichordC. Oucll, Ill . Birmingham

THEALABA
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YER

RobertC.Dillon.Anniston
Carter Robin$Qn,l•luntsvilfe:
J. WesleySowtll. Mobile

Charle-sC. Re)1nolds,Jr.. 1..anttl
John P.Oliver. II, Dadeville
I. KeitllCivens.Dothan
JamesJ. Thompson.Jr., Birmingham

LisaHuggins, Birmingham
JosephC. Stewart. Birmingh.,m
/, GregAllen,Montgomery
J:smtsH. \Vettennark. Birmingham
Keith Veiga,,8irmi11Jlhom

James1... Martin,Eu(aula
TonyC.:01iller.
Birmingham
StevenA.Thomas,Jasper
\IJ.AlexanderMoseley. Mobilt
tarry 1'1orris.AlexanderCit)'
Stei.•aitK. C'r00zer,Bim1ingh.m1
\Villi-amP. Cobb, II, Montgomtoty
Charil'$ A. Powtll, Bimungtwn
Ceorgt &,ne tt. Guntersville
IV. Kirk Davenport.Birmlnglwn
\VilliamRu(usKing. Montgomery
AllenEdw.,tdCook.Andalusia

Task Force on Lawyer
Mentoring
CHAIRPERSON:
Wall<r R. Byars, Montgomery
BOARD
OF BARCOMM
ISSIONERSLiAiSON:
\VilliamD. Mello1), Eve,green
YOUNGLAWYERS
' SE(.'TIONREPRliSENTATIVE
:

OtniseFerguson
. Huntsville
STAFFI.IAISON:Keith8. Norman
MEMBERS
:
James I.. Coyer.Birmingham
CaryA. Hudgins. Dothan
Jerry Quick,Trumille
Fred Blilnton,Cardcnd.,lt
Lawren,eVoit,Mobile
Peri;yl}adhnm
. Birmingh,1m
RoberlS. Rob<rL<On.
HunuviUt
James'r. Sa~str,Gadsden
S. RevelleGwyn,Huntsville
Herndon lngt, Ill, Mohilt'
Jimmy Pool.Montgon1try
DavidMaxey, Binningham
S:tmu.el Fisher. Birmingham
Ktllhryn f°t'l'YCII
. Daphne

Robert F. Clari<.Mobile

\\filliam R. Lewi:i.Birmjngham

earl E. lohn,on, Jr., Birmingham
Robert D. Mcll'horter, Jr .. Gadsden
Jame.sPerry Morgan, Birminghain
EmuL C. He:iter.Cuin
RichardH. Holston, Ti.!5(aloosa
James D. Smith,Tusealoos:\
\Vall.tr AJleitKelley, Huntsville
Stephen V.Hammond,Decatur
Bonnie R. Be.nne.ll.Huntsvillt:
DavidA. Nihart. Mobil•
\V(l()d
row E. Ho"~rd, Iii, Mobil•
Ralphto,,,:lus. Mobil•

\VilliamR. Lauten, Mobile
Ro~coel'lo,gatl,8£rmi1\gham
Li~ Hodges, Birn)ingham
MaryLynnBate..s.
Birmingh.lm
ClaireBlack.1'uscaioos,
E. PoulJones,AlexanderCity

Patri,iaHamilton,Montgomery
\VilliamC. Ve.al.Birmingham

Alabama Lawyer Referral
Service Board of Trustees
CliAIRPERSON:
Jam<l E. ll'illi>ms. Montgomeiy
Danie.IE. Morris, Anniston
VICE-CHAIRPERSON:
BOARDOF BARCOMM
ISSIONEllSLIAISON:
\Vandi'!~aux.
Montgomery
STAFFLIAISONS:
Keith B.NormanandJoy Meininger
MEMBERS:
WinfredN. Watson.Ft. Payne

\\tilliamD.Owings.Centreville
OtakeA. Creen.\Vetumpka
RobertL. Gonce;Florence
JackAndrewCaddell,Jr., Otcatur
l)avidP. Sheph~rd.Fairhope
Cecil M. Tipton. Jr .• Opelika
Thom;isA. Smilh, Jr., Cullman
Jimn1y8. Pool.~1ontgomery
James Hall, Tuscaloosa
Ed.~rd E. Ma>
·· Birmingham
f'rank R. filrish. Jr.. Binningham

John Knowles.Geneva
J0t C. Cossady.Jr.. Enterprise
DanielMcCleavt.Nobile
Stephtn K.Griffith.Cullman
TomJones, Jr•. Tuscaloosa
RogerPierce.Auburn

\Villia1nR. Lewis.Birmingham

V.Lee Pelfrey.Troy
\\lilllamKent Upshaw.Rirmini:tham
Charle$I-I.Durham, 111.}.tonlgo111t
r}'
Tom Maxwell,Binninghllm
JacobA. Walker.Ill, Optlika
MarcBradley, Mobile

Committee on Lawyer Public
Relations, Information &
Media Relations
Cl·IAIRPERSON
: Tamara 0. Mitchell, Mobile
VICE,CHA
IRPERSON
: DouglasMcCoy
, Mobile
BOARI) OF BARCOMMISSIONERS
LIAISON:
AbnerPowell, Ill. Andalu,i,
YOUNC:
I.AWYf:RS'
SECTIONREPRESENTATIVE
:
Judkin~M. Ory.in,Montgomery
STAFFLIAISON:MargmL L Murphy
MEMBERS
:
JamesM. 8.'lroe:s,Jr••Marion
BryantA. \Yhil·mire, Birmingham

Task Force on Legal
Education
CHAIRPERSON
: Orrin J<.Ames,Ill. Mobil,
VICE-CliAIRPERSON
: Brue, McKee,Birmingham
BOARDOVBARCOMM
ISSIONERSLIAISON:
\Valtt!:r
P. CrownO\-'f.r,
Tu.sc.aloosa
YOUNCLAWYERS'
SECTIONREPRESEJ\'TA
TIVE:
JesSt S. Vogtle,Jr.,. Binningha,n
STAFP LIAISONS
:
Rtginald T. Hamnerand Robert\\1• Norris
MEMBERS
:

Wesley Pipes. Mobil•
Harry Cole.Montgomtry
Fted Ingram.Birmingham
Carole C. Smitherman.Birmingham
F"rankJame$,Birmingham
Joel fol. Ptarso1t Montgomery
\'Jilliam H. t>ryor,Jt.• Birmingham
C•.MikeBenson. Aubum
Douglastanlord. TuSCA
loosa
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KothrynIV.Mirtt. B1m,1n,J,am
In• 8. IAOnard,Birmlngt..m
Charlts D.Col,, Birmingt..m
Kirtleyw. Brown.Mmon
MorlrAndmon. Mon1CO<n<ry
LonnyVine.,,BirmmChlm
A. Brntfitld. BinnIngham
S1e11,n
Joel Wllll•ms.rr oy

Thoma, F. Plrktr, IV, Montgomo,y
f rrtflt Hester,Culn

JamesA. Btad(ord,
Birmingham

Committee on Local Bar
Activities and Services

V't<tor
Ktllty, Birmingham
AnthonyP. UndelWOOd.
R.S.M•rguerlm,CA
WIiiiamC. Tucker,Jr.. Birmingham
, Mon~,y
Br>'>nF.. Mo'1l,Ul
JohnW. Crim.._ Bi~m
Oennt>M.Wright.MonC,omt,y
Frnnkll'illl,nu, Jr., Cullm•n
1'honw t:.Snoddy, DoubleSprings

CUAIRPERSON
: J. Timothy Smith, Birmingham
VICF~CHAJRPERSON:
Undl McKnlgh~Tusalom>
Legislative Liaison Comm ittee
BOARD
OFBARC0MMISS10l,ERS
LIAISOS:
Task Force on Minority
CHAIRPERSON
: £. AnnMc.'Wlan.Blnnin,h>m
John Oillion,Alrandcr Ciiy
Participation and Opportunity
VICE,CI-IAIR
l'P,RSON:
YOUNC
t.AWYERS
' S€CTIONREPRESENT
ATIVE:
CtwR PERSON:
BugeneR. Venn.Bt.<i,mu
Rob<rt1- McCurl,y, Tid<alor»a
Mobile
Ernest I'. W00<4on,
VICE-CI-IAIRP
f:RSON:
:
STIIFPLIAlSONS
BOARD
Of'6t\RCOMMISSIONERS
LIAlSON
:
RodneyA. Mu. Birmingham
Ridllrd Cill.MonlgGmtry
K<1tha 1110..,,,..
.,,.i MelindaW>icn
OF BAACOM>USSIOIIERS
BOARD
LWSON:
YOONCUWVERS
' Sf:CTIONREPRESE~"TATIVE: M£MBER&
J.~lasonDilvis.
Birmin~m
AlvaM. Lambert. Doth•n
Edw>rdf . Morg>n,TuscaJoo,.
YOUNC
l.AWYERS
' SECTION
REPRESENTATIVE:
ll•nk>T. Smfth. Dothan
STAFF I.IAISON:Keith 8. Norman
PaulaJ. a.Jeer,Birmin~hlm
MEMBERS:
RichardRamS<)',
IV.Dothan
STAFFLIAISOS
: Kdth B.Norman
Ch.rfu 0. i..an,tonl.Montgomay
RolandC. Combk.l'lwant Crow
ME.'IBERS:
0. 0.L<alll'iningtr, Jr.. Binrunghom
H.ll>roldStrphrm, Hunuville
Hon.Chari.. Pri«, Montgome,y
A.Joe Prddy,81rmmgham
PatrickH. Tale,Ft Pay,it
JohnJameaColeman,Jr.. Birmingham
RobertC.Robison,N\!W1on
Juli• Kimbrough,Birminllh•m
John C. F•lkcnber,y.Blrmlng)i.,m
ThomosE. 8ry1nt,Mobile
LenoraW. P.ltt, Birminglu,m
B<lltrlyPool, 8'.ktt , Birmingham
c..nl Bald.in.Andalusia
£. Haml\libon.Jr_ Moni,om.ty
Howton I.. B""'n. Birmingham
H. Jerome
Thoml'OO<>,
Moclton
Robert £. Cooper,Bmningham
Tllmtria llri,lcill. Cunt,m,ill,
Cleoph0>Thomas,Jr•• Anniston
WillillmJ. Trus.ell,PellC11y
Jom,s R. Thrll.Sh,Op.lika
Delom R. Bo~, Montaom,ry
Thoma,J. Methvin,Momgome,y
Tyron, C.M.. n,. Monlgomery
W. M. lltt,k. Jr.. Pt. Payne
Kenn<thJ, Mendel!Ohn.
Montgomtty
Crtg01yA. Nldiolu, Cullman
Task Force on Membership
Thomu R.o.Br,y , Mon1,onwy
Rebtca Crttn. Rus.e!lvillc
Services
~ ll l",gures.M<>bllr
Wend,11
M,1chell,Luwmt
CHAIRPERSON
: WayneP. Tumor,Monljlomcry
W. H. Albrotton.IV,And>lwia
Robert 114"1,Montgom•ry
VIC&•CH
AIRPERSON:
Rober!Simm, Thompson,Ttcskogee
Robert T. ll'il,on,Jr.. J•ll)Cr
CrorgeH. B. Mith•~~. Montgom<,y
Jmi!et P. Su1herlin.liuntJVIII,
10~'£RSLIAISON
,
OF BARC0.'1MISS
BOARO
Rrntt Bl>tlunonHagler, Bimungham
J. Robtrll'iull(. r..tMllt
St...'all C. Springer,B,m,,n,lwn
STAPFLIAISON
: Ktilh a Norman
MichatlH~h. Birmingham
~!EMBERS:
PaltfciJlT. Mandt. Birmingham
MichaelMcNair, Mobile
Cwtndoly,i B. Camrr. Mon1gomuy
I.. llcmm! Smilhort,UnionSprings
Ktnnelh O. Snnon.Birmingham
Joan Ridrm, Birmingham
C.lv,n M. Whi,.,.I~ Jr.. Monll!Offltry
£dw.i,rd
M. Patterson,~lontgomery
Permanent Code Commission
Ctorg, 8. Hmis , Birmingham
CIWRl'ERSON:J. William Ros,.Jr•• Binnlngh,m
AnnM1rshlll, Birmingham
VICE-CHAIRPERSON:
, Hunuville
Williama Woodw>rd,Jr
M.a-y Alsp,ugh.Binnmglwn
S.km 11,.t,,,Bim,,nglwn
IIOAROOF'BARCOMMISSIONERS
LIAlSOl>o
:
S. Oagn•IRowe,Hunu,;11,
YOUNCLAWYERS'SECTION
MIiitary Law Committee
REPR11SENTATIVE
:
CHAIRPERSON:
Jim.. F. Walsh.Birmlnghom
Laun Crum, Monigomt,y
VIC&-CHAIRPERSOS
;
STMFLIAlSONS:
Rob.rt T.Mudaws. II~ ()ptlllat
J. Antho,,yMcLainand Rob.rt W. NomJ
MEMBERS
:
BOARD
OFBARCOMMISSIONERS
l,IAISON
:
L« U. Zell, Uirminghnm
RobertM. HIii, Jr., Florence
YOUNO
t.AWYERS'
SF.CTION
REPRESENTATIVE
:
BenjaminII. Spratlin&Ill, Birmingham
Trip W.alton,()ptllka
Owtt< 0. St.,.~rt. Bim,lngtwn
ST AfFLIAISONS:
Robert£. l'>tltr,on, HunU¥1lle
Robtrt W.Norri>Md ReginaldT. Hamner
TimRiley,Cunltr>villt
MEMBERS:
S. LynneS1<phens
. Bimiingh>m
PrankM. Caplro,I luntwille
Robtr1Runuey,TaJJadrg.a
J. Donald
Banb, Mobile
Thepremiere
hotel specializi11g
In
£. AlstonRoy, Birmingham
uncompromisi
ng personal
service
Cllbtrt Mobley,Birmingham
Robtrt 1..McCwity.Twcaloos.
located In thebeanof Birmingham's
TomJones.Auburn
M.uC. Pope.Jr.Anniston
Restaurantand EntertainmentDistrlc1.
llobtrt P. Borclift,F~ Myers, FL
Joyce\YhlleVaoce,Birmingham
\\tiUiamCuyStevtn&.
Montgomtry
Robert H. Ruthuford, Jr., llirmingham
Mlcha<IM. l'lltgtl, Birmingham
<f)<tl
Ow1u Crook.Mon1gomery
RonaldC. S)'lutus,Moody
WilliamII. Molts.Birmingham
QJmpllmcncary
shook $CtVlceavailable,
.
S.nd,. K. M.. "-, Mobile
Jes,e P. £vam, ui Birmingham
l-800-255·7304
Jos,pl, Diet, Tusc•loo>a
um~11S1'"'1tQ
· ~.w-.."*
·~~
Edward SIii!,Birmingh•m
H. Boou.r Downs. Birmingham
\\1lll•m B. I l>irJton.Ill. Birmingham
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Task Force on
Professionalism

MEMBERS
:
Ptr<y Badhinl,Blnningl\:tm

BOARD
OF BARCOMMISSIONERS
LIAISON:
Wai·monC. Shurtr, Ontont>
\'Ol!)ICLAWYl!RS
' SECTION
REPRESENTATIVE:
\\'>cit Wright.Cun>rnvill•
STAFFUAJSOS
: K<ith8. Nonmn

Blnnmllhun
J.,,,.. L. Bltch&l~
CHAIRPERSON:
WlllwnD.Scruggs..
Ir. t'L l'arn<RobortC.TaM<r, 1\uQloow,
VICE.CHAJRPERSON;
l,y,v, W. J1n1".Ill, l/n,on Spn"i'
P. Rich>.rd
Hutley, Cmm;JJ•
rrw w. R,,a,.Montgom,ry
MEMBt:RS:
BOAflD
orBAIiC0MMISS10N£RS
LIAISON:
S..n. Twaloos>
Jim
M.ir)IS. BurN. Blrmmgham
VictorH. Lou.Jr, Mol>lk
Ktn<bll W.M.lddox.81rm1n,hom
Micharl A.N"""°"" 81tm.....
YOUNC
LAWYERS'
SECTION REPRESENTATIVE:
C. ll'illl.\mD»<tnpor~81rm1nQham
WilburC. Silbormon,Binningham
Robtrt ll>ulth. Blrmtnglwn
J•m.. £. Vann,Birmingham
EmmottPoundston.. Ill . Montgomrr)I
STAPFLIAISONS:
UndoS. Perry,Mobllt
R.M>mu Civhan.Montgom•ry
Kttlh B.Normanond R,gu,.ildT. Hamner
RobertT. Cox.AnnlslDn
Sptnc.r T. e.cllus, 111.Birmingh•m
MEMBERS
:
Sh•lbonnl,Coltman,11,il, Opelika
Thomu H. lloW, Jr.. Dunopolis
J. M•rkl\lllil•. Birmingham
\l~lll•mC. Nol,n, DirminR},om
Jn.mu;Mich.1t.
l l>t.rry.Brewton
Lynnt:1horidgell•rc. Birmingham
Charle; L. lx 1\llburg.Birmingham
C.C.Torbut , Jr.. Montgom.,y
CliffordL. Callis.Jr.. Cnd..S.n
Hon.Corn,.n I loullon,Jr.. Montgomery
Task Force on Specialization
Sltphen L Sexton.llirminghllm
J. M:u,onOJ1vis
1 Jr., Birmfnglwn
CHAIRPERSON:Wlll1.awrcnc<,
T•lladega
Jim Rh,u. ~1ontao1nery
N•th•ni•l H•noford
. TUK>IOO<a
VICf:..CHAIRPERSON:
Thomu M. Wilkin,on, Euf•ul>
Rich•rdM. Jordon.Mootg<>muy
WilliAm
K. Bell,Hunt,11111•
M. Ollc Ma1$h,t:nterpri1<
RobortE. Lt<,Mootl(OmtrJI
BOARD
OFBARCOMMISSIONERS
UAJSON
:
EdmonH. McKinley.T'homu,illt
C. OoNJdMalhoson.Blm,ini;ham
A. J. Coltman, Dtc.atur
RohenT Mtadow1. Ill, ()pthb
Clwl" J. J..,.._ Tro,
YOUNC
l.\W't'ERS
' SECTIONREPRESENTATIVE:
JonH. ~t00tu.Ocatur
Plul A. Pl11lhP>,
8lnmnghom
Wilh•mC. Som.Mlle, Ill, Bmnmglwn
Ydt>C.s.m{otd.Jr. ()ptllka
EdwinE. lt umphrey,. B•rmingham
STAFFLIAISONS:
111nfrcdK W•uon. Fl. l':,)m
ll<nnl,J...ii.. Columl>i>N
RoliortW. Sorri._J. An~
Kttth B.ll<>nnan.
P>rlwn \~1lhanu.81nn,,w,om
P>m<laS...h>b, BayMmttlt
nyM(l.aln
Johr, T. tL>rmon.~lonlj!
omtry
CunterCuy,Moot#6ffl<r)I
MEMBERS:
EmilyBoo<b.Birmlnghun
Mauriu I. Shcvln,81rmingh.un
LaBtllaS. Alvl1,~lrm1nghom
Corm>nR.Jonu . Jr., Shdlield
Jamti 11.Ander,on,Montgomery
llenry Froh,ln, Blrmingh,m
Williom0. Coltman.Montgomrry
Supreme Court Liaison
Hon.Wllli•mR. Cordon,Montgom<r)'
LtxAE.Dowling.Dolhon
NickCatdt, Jr.. 8lrmlngh1m
Committee
fod I lclm,lnll,Mobil,
CHAIRP
t:RSON:
Professional Economics and
Billlohn,on. T111<u1nb
ia
Wflll•m 0. Scrugg,.Jr.. l't. Payne
Technology Committee
KnthyMarine.Cwo ilton
STAl'f'I.IAJSON
: RtglnaldT. H•mnet
CHAll!PERSON:
S. Ptlton Mit<htll,Mobil,
HughNa.th,Oneonta
~IEMBE
IIS:
:
llOARD
OFBARCOMM
ISSIOSERSLIAISON
5un Rumore, Jr.. Birmingham
Ciry C. Hutkaby,liunuvillt
I.anySlnu. Mobile
St<>e$Nw, Birmingham
John A. ~·m• . Tutal00$.I
YOl!NCLAWYt
:RS'SECTION
REPRESENTATIVE: Robinn,.llord. Mobil•
Duin<Wlbon.TulcalOOA
Su. 11,omp,on. Twc.lool>
: KeithB.Soman
STAFFUAJS0)1
BillyCum, MontQOCtln)'
Unauthorized Practice of
MEMBERS:
J.,,,.. L North.Blrm,nghom
Law Committee
C. Keny Curlis, Ph<nlJCity
BillyWilton.Laloytttt
CHAIRP£RS0)1
·
c,,tooA.W11lllnu,Stlmo
John lbth>rdShoomoker,Birmiftllham
J>.muw. Port«. I~ 81rminglwn
Don>ldB.ll'tlr, Jr. Hunl!vill•
franklin C. Sltultt. Jr.. 81rmingham
VICE-CtlAIRPERSOll:
John L Colr. 81rminghlm
EdwardL Hardin.Jr. Birmingham
B. V,uQNnDrfnbrd. Mobil,
Cltmmt J. C1nt0n. Hunuvlllc
V1nzttt.AMcPhtrton. Montgomtry
orBARCOMMISSIONERS
I.IAJSON
:
BOARD
W•ltrrAnd,.-... 81nntnl(l\:tm
Lynn
Roberloon
Jackson.
Clayton
Otis R.llurton,Jr, T•IL>deg,
YOUNC
l.AWYEI\S'
SECTIONREPRESENTA
TIVE:
Special Liaison Committee
PhlllpC.ll>vi,.nontgomory
AnneCaraonIrvine. Mobile
with the Birmingham Office of
C. Port,r Brock.Jr.. MObll•
STAf'FI.IAISONS:
l'otnc1aW. Cobb,Ft. l'•rn•
the IRS
llobtrt W. ~orrlund MillonNo"
John R.C•lvln.llirmlngllllm
Mf:~101ms,
MEMBERS
:
RobertI.. Bam,11.lllrmlnglwn
Harold Ku1hn<r
, lllnnlngham
L BruceAble,,Hunt,ville
DonJ. Wllllnghli,n.
Culln"'"
C£1btrtDuk.,_111,
Mobil,
Thomu A.SmlU,,Cullmon
RobertD. Mt WhortOI.Jr.. Co"'4en
John E. lll11&1nbotham,
Flormcr
Hrn,y n. t-brdtg,,,. Monlgomtl')'
Special Liaison Tax
M>rfinV. M>d.a~ln. J.. p<r
Chari.. H. Booth.Birmingham
0.-~d D, Slttlb)', 811m1nghun
S.mud f1'hrr. Birmingham
Committee for the Sout .heast
... T&lladt,B<ttyC.t..oReg ion
H>n.dl Dlvi1,Ill. Birming!wn
MEMB£RS:
Task Force on the Quality
Rulu>E. £lli0l~111.
81rminglwn
C. FredD>n1cb.lkrm1n11hlm
C.Willoughby,
81nninafwn
Anthony
of Life
Crqo,y L Ltollhcrbu,y.
Jr.. Mobllo
Neva~.
Crttrwlllt
CtwRP£RSON
: J•mesJerryWood,Manigomny
J. Throdor•J:w:"'4n,Montgomuy
CreQoty0. Crlffin,Montgomory
VIC£.Ct1AIRPERSON:
Mfthatl A. Bowne,.Montgomiery
Williamc.nu. 81rmlng)wn
Committee on Substance
CLlrkFine,ti-tontao,ntry
BOARDOPBARCOMMISSIONERS
UAJSON:
Abuse In Societ11
OanitlBtnto1,,F'~lrhc}11e
CothyS. Wright,B1m1lnghom
Hon.8111
Wynn. Birminiv,am
John E. Byrd, Dolh>n
YOUNC
l.AWVERS'
SECTION
REPRESE~'TATIVE: CHAIRPERSON:
VICE.CHAIIIPlsRSON:
Rkh•rdAloxand<r,
Mobile
ToylorPlo~~rs. DolhM
1 I.IAISON:Kullh ll. Nonn>n
l~trlclll Sh11ne
r, Montgo,n try
STAFl
M. DaleMmh, €nt,rprl1t
•
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• M·E·M·O·R·l·A·L·S
JAMES LEE CALDWELL
Whereas. James Lee Caldwell
departed this life in llunls\~lle. Alabama Jul>·23. 1991:and
Whereas. James L~e Caldwell had
b~en a member of lhis association
since the year 1937:and
Whereas, he was a iiradua te of
Huntsville High School (1932) and
the University of AlabamaSchool of
Law (19371:and

Whereas, he was a member of the
law firm of Griffin & Pord from 1937
lo 1956except for lhe time he served
as an officerin the UniledStates Navy
,n the South Pacific during World
War 11:aod
Whereas. he wa.sa p3rtner in the
firm of Ford, Caldwell.Pord & Payne,
llunt sville. Alabama from the year
1957to 1966:and
Whereas, he retired rrom the active
practict of law in the year 1966 but
\\'a.S of counsel
with th~ firm of Ford,
Caldwell, Ford & l'ayne until August
I, 1988:and
Whereas,Jame$Lee Caldwellserved
on the Board of Directors of l'irsl
American l'ecleral S;,vings and Loan
Associa tion orHuntsville and was
active in real estate development in
liuntsville. MadisonCounty.Alabama;
and
Whereas.James LeeCaldwellser.-ed

as a member of the City of I luntsville
Board of Education from 1947 to
1952 and was its president for two
years: and
Whereas. James Lee Caldwell was
preceded in death by his wife. Mable
Boyd Caldwell,and is survived by two
daughters, Marcie Lanier Caldwell
Latham and Lucy Lee Caldwell
Troupe, and l>yfive grandchildren:
and
Whereas.James Lee Caldwell"-asa
valued and respected friend and was a
disliniiuished citizen of this community, and it is in grateful memory and
appreciation for all o( his contribu tions lo his fellowman. to his profession and to this association that this
rt.(()luti()nis adopted.
Uoyd H. little. Jr.. Presldenl
H1111tsuille-/>fadiso11
Coun(qBar
Association
/ lu11t
suille.Alabama
RALPH BROOKS
The members of the Calhoun/Cleburne Bar Associationmourn lhe loss
of Ralph Brooks. whl) die.d May 23,
1991.Hewas 39 years old.
Ralphwas born in Cl,lhoun County
and attended public schools in Jacksonville, Alabama. He received his
undergraduate degree from Jack-

•
sonvilleState l,Tniversity
and graduated from the University o( Alabama
School of Lawin 1977. Entering practice that same year, Ralph worked
briefly for Roger Killian in Fort
Payne, then became couose l with
Alabama Legal Services Corporation
in Gadsden,Alabama.
In 1978,Ralph and his twin brother. Randy, began private practice in
Anniston,Alabama.Thelegal community of the Seventh Judicial Circuit
soon came lo know that a worthy
advocate and gentleman had joine d
its ranks. Ralph Brooks 1>ossessed
those rare qualities of knowledgeand
wit that made him admired by all who
sought his counsel or defended
against his efforts on behalforclients.
The ability to understand and define
~Venthe most complex legal issues,
and then work toward ach ieving a
successful resolution on behalf of his
cltent, was a trait that Ralph possessed and to wbich most of us can
only aspire. Analyticaland insightful.
Ralph freely shared his legal talents
,~Ith !hose of the bench and bar who
often sought his views. Ralph Brooks
will he missed and always remembered.

ThomasE. Dick.Presid1mt
Ca/houn/ClebumeBar Associatio11
A1111lsto11.
Alabama

CALDWELL,
J,\Nl>S LEE
ARIILoTHNOT.
WILLIAMB.

Narion
Admitt,:d:1930
Died:Augusl 24, 1991
BROOJ,S,RAl.1'11 LEE

Annis/011
Mmlllcd: 1977
Died:May23. 1991
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Hunlsllille
Admitled:J937
Died:July 23. 1991
CROOMS,HARLANHOBART

Bim1ingham
Admitted: 1926
Died:August 23, 1991
HAWKINS,GEORGECOPEI..Ai\'O
Gadsden
Admitted: I942
Died: August9, 1991

HORNSBY.
JOSEPHALLEN

Cad.(den
Admilfed:1962
Dlud:September 20, 1991
WII.LIAMS,
RALPIIROGER
TLIScaloosa
,Jdmilled:J952
Died:May19. 1991
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Pro Bono PublicoServiceIn Alabama

m

hat is the differencebetween
a dead dog in U1ehighway
and a dead lawyerthere?
There are skid marks in
front o( the dog. What do you have
when you see Lwo lawyers up to
their necks in sand? A shortage
o( sand.
It seems that more often
than ever before in our history attorneys are the subject of ridiculous,tasteless
"jokes" such as these. We
are frequenUycomparedto
sharks. lab rats , skunks,
and even toxic waste
dumps. The quips and
quotes about lawyersseem
far moreviciousthan those
about other professionals.Clearlya gap existsbetweenthe actual professionalconduct of attorneys and the public perception
that attorneysfallfar short or their professional responsibilities.
Educating the publicabout our longstanding commitmentto
pro bono publico workcan help bridge this gap. Weall knowor
man)' instances in which attorneys have represented indigent
clients and non-profitcorporationswithout expectationor compensation. Mostattorneysgive tirelesslyof their time and skills
assisting local bar associations and the AlabamaState Bar with
public service efforts. Por all of this, we can, and should, be
proud. However,misperceptionsstill exisLMore must be done
to provide the public with information about the good work
done by attorneys.
Though not its primary purpose,the Volunteer LawyersProgram or the AlabamaState Bar can aid efforts to •enhance the
imageof our profession. Through organized pro bono projects
sponsoredby local bar associations, statisticson attorney hours
donated to help indigent clients and the economic value of
those hours can be generated.Actual,though anonymous.case
studies of clients served through pro bono programs will be
THE ALABAMA
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prepared. With such facts and human
interest stories upon which to draw.
we can more effectively communicate that the law is a caring profession, and that lawyers,true to our
ethical responsibilities, are promoting a fair system or justice
for all Alabamiansregardless
of their financial circumstances.
In this and future issues
of The Alabama lawyer ,
information will be shared
aboul pro bono projects
underta ken by Alabama
attorneys. Imageenhancement is certainly not their
reason for participatingin
these programs; rather.
these lawyershope to help their local communities and society
in general by ensuring equal access to justice for all citizens.
Ho,sever,rendering pro bono servicesoften creates the additional benefitof helping to improvethe much maligned image
of the legalprofession as a whole.
If your local bar association has sponsored,or is planning to
sponsor,a projectdesignedto help the poor in your community, )'OU should contact the VolunteerLawyersProgram at the
AlabamaState Bar Headquarters, P.O. Box67 1, Montgomery,
361OJ,or call Liledirector of the VolunteerLawyersProgramin
Montgomeryal 269-9242or 269-1515.
Birmingham Bar Association

With a membership dedicatedto changing the livesof indigent citizens in the Birminghamarea. the YoungLawyers'Section or the Birmingham Bar Association has undertaken a num·
ber of pro bonoprojectsduring the past fewyears.
Fire Station #6 in downtownBirmingham is the city's oldest
remaining station. It currently servesas the "PirehouseMission
and Shelter" for area homeless sponsored by the Cooperative
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J
DowntownMinistriesof Birmingham.In
1987, the Young Lawyersbecame inter·
ested in working with this sheller and
began their "Service to the Homeless
Project''which continuestoday.

mum wageslo the participants,O\lerhead
costs (whichare currently underwritten
by a YLSallorney), and finally to the
Firehouse Mission and Shelter itself.
Approximately
eight men have participat-

item,such as a new toothbrushor razor.
The donateditems are then deliveredto
the shelter.
These efforts by the Youngt awycrsof
Birminghamare havinga positive,very
visibleimpact on the livesor manydesti·
lute individuals.Nationalattention was
recently focusedon this project to help
the homelus when the YoungLawyers
sectionwas selectedas a recipientof the
1990-1991 Single Project Award of
Achievement
given by the YoungLaw)'ers
Divisionor the AmericanBarAssoclat
ion.
Although this one projec t requires
much lime and devotion on the part of
the Young lawyers, they nevertheless
gi\lt generouslyor themselvesto several
other worthy projects, one of which is
known as S.E.E.D.. or "Savingthe Em1·
ronment Each Day".This program is a
pubhc-private partnership in which disabled and unemployedpersons work as
staff lo provide recycling services for
officesin the Birmingham aren. ll Is a
federally chartered, non-profitorg~nir,ation which educates and employs citi·
zens with disabilities.
The S.E.E.D.recyclingstaffplacesspeYoung t.a·wyers ' Sectio n members Tim Sm ith •nd Vic Haalfp , ahown thlrd and
cial waste containers in participating
f ourth from left, ....,,. dinne, during • recent monthly vfolt at th e Fi rehouse Ml ..
ornces for the use of individuals
alon a_nd ahe lte r In Bi.rm ingh•m..
employedin that office.White paper to
be recycled is then placed in this container by office employees. S.E.E.l).
On a monthly basis,approximately15 ed in and beneOlled from the fishing
workers regularly visit these officesto
attorneys go to the shelter to prepare and LureProject.
remove the full containers and replace
servean evening meal for the homeless
Through working al the shelter, it
persons there. These meals, which are
came to the all cntion of the Young them with empty ones. They then trans·
entire ly underwritten by the Young Lawyers that a large number or the
port the paperto the recyclingcenter for
Lawyers,are served to an averageof 60 homelessindividualsthere had not com- shredding.S.E.E.D. is paid by the req,
peopleeachmonth.
pleted high school. Contributionsfrom cling center for the paper and proce.eds
In 1989. these attorneys began to
section members were sought lo estab- are used to defray operating costs and
explore ways through which they could lish a scholarshipfund to aid these indi· payworkers'salaries.
The YLSmembers helped organize
havea more direct,positiveeffecton the
vidualswith completingtheir education
lives of the homelesspersonsal the shel- through the C.E.D. program. Approxi- this program in Birmingham by contacting 52 area lawfirms and solicitingtheir
ler. The "Fishing Lure Project " was
mately $2,000was donated for this purparticipation in the project. Mnterinls
developed by the lawyersto providean
pose. Expenditures from this fund are
opp0rtunlty for these individuals to learn
also made to providehomeless persons about S.E.E.D. were then forwarded by
the. attorneys to intere.stedOrms.This
a skill which could both help them earn with enrollment fees often needed for
money and improve their self-esteem. entry into professionalsubstanceabuse unique project not only helps provide
employment opportunities for citizens
Techniques o( lure-making and Lying rtCO'.'elYprograms.
--~retaught to participantsin the project
The Young Lawyers regularly plan
with disabilities.but also helpsthe entire
by a Young Lawyersmember. Fishing social C\eoents
which have the additional Birminghamcommunity by creating a
lures are now made by men from the
purpose of providing the shelter with
cleaner environment through recycling
shelter and sold to retailers for marketmuch neededpersonal Items for the indi- office,,aste and by conservingprecious
ing to the generalpublic. Proceeds from vidualsthere. As the "entry fee" to such a
re.~ources.
the sales go toward payment of mini- party, each attorney brings one needed
In August of th is year, the Young
358 / November199l
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Lawyers sponsore d eight inner -city
youths Loplay basketball in the "Hooplt-Up Program" sponsored by Pepsi and
Pizz;, Hut to benefit Children'sHospital.
These youths could not otherwise have
afforded the entry fees neededto participate. Additionally. a team of four Young
Lawyers was sponsored by the section
from money ra ised throug h ann ua.l
fundraisers.
One such annua l fundraiser is the
"Race to the Courthouse" co-sponsored
by the Young Lawyersand the YMCA.
This year's eventwillbe heldon October
26th and proceedswilI be used to benefil
a worthycharitable organization. Money
from last year's race was given to Camp
Cosby,a day camp held for underprivileged children.
For the past three years. the Young
Lawyershave held a spring fundraiser to
suppart the Birmingham YoungLawyers
Epilepsy Libraryhoused in the officesof
the AlabamaCouncil on Epilepsy.Inc.,
in Birmingham. Members of the Young
Lawyers section sel I tic kets for an

evening of music and h'ors d'oeuvresat
a downtown locat ion. Law firms are
solicited as sponsorsfor the eveningand
local merchants donate items lo be given
as doorprizes.This year's prizes included, among other items. dinners at area
restaurants and vacat ion packages .
f unds raisedhave been used to purchase
books, media tapes, research materials.
and other publications for the Epilepsy
Library, which may be used by attorneys,
physicians, clients. or anyone interested
in epilepsy.
This very activegroup of young attorneys finds time to sponsor a "Speakers
Bureau" through which civic groups,
churches, schools, or other professional
organiy.a
tions may findqualifiedspeakers
for meetings. The ExecutiveCommittee
of the YoungLawyers also recentlygave
$300 to fund a program. created by a
local circuit judge, which takes troubled
youth in the Birmingham area to visit
the local jail in order to help them
understand more fully the consequences
of their actions. Additional projectsin the
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In the Septemberissueof the Alabama
lawyer Ms. Oliva Williswas incorrectly
identifiedin the articleentitled "Access
ToJustice:An Overviewof Pro BonoProjectsin Alabama".Ms. Willis'correct title
is PAI Coordinator of the Tuscaloosa
RegionalOffice,legal Service Corporal ion of Alabama.

Court Records Researched

fromCook& Assodates

25
30
35
40
45
50
55

planning stages include the production
of a video about substance abuse to be
used in junior and senior high schools
and a ··One for the Road" program
designedto show the effectsof drinking
on individuals.
It is truly remarkable that these fine
attorneys have accomplished so much
for the benefit of their community by
donating a partion of their time. money
and expertiseto aid those less fortunate
than themselves.Eachof these lawyersis
a "professional" in the truest, most noble
sense of that word and each is setting an
outstanding example for others to follow.
•

(205) 854-9757

E.xpen Assista nce In Fire Departmen t
Relared law sui tS

FIRE SERVICECONSULTING, INC.
5622 l ee Road 66
Auburn, A labama 36830
Ell is Mitche ll

(205) 826-3098
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LocALBARFocus
The first four months of this fiscal year. beginning April 1.
1991, 419 new cases havealreadybeen opened and 329 cases
closed at an averagecost of S55 per case based on the program· s 1991-92 budget. The
AmericanBar AssociationconMobile Bar As soci atio n
In 1985,Ben Kilborn,the pres·
siders a cost of $200 per case
closed cost effective for pro
ident of the Mobile Bar Associabono atlorneys.
tion, asked Judge Herndon Inge,
The program has been sucJr. to spearhead a committee to
establish a pro bono program .
cessful because it has two main
From 1985 to 1988. 250 attor objectives . According to the
neys were recruited. There was
1980 census. 70,000 people in
no staff availableal that time to
MobileCounty live at or below
coordinate the program and prothe federal poverty level.Their
legal needs In civil matters
vide support to partic ipating
involvemainlyfomilylaw,conattorneys, other than the executive director of the association,
sumer-and debt -related matters , income maintenance.
BarbaraRhodes.This limited the
housing problems, and certain
form of participationto attorneys
other health related matters.
who could come into the Legal
The program has as its to p
Services office to interview
objective to provide quality
clients one afternoon per year.
legal service al no charge to
Attorneys were expected lo Lake
whatever cases they were given
indigent clients who seek legal
and, as a result. participation
representationand who are eligible for the program's service.
declined.In 1988,the MobileBar
Association'sPro Bono CommitThe second objective is Lo
tee, under the leadershipof Irvin
make it as easy as possible for
Crodsky,sought the assistanceof
atlorneys to participate. Malthe American Bar Association on
practice insurance is provided
ways to improve the program
by the program for each case
en,y A . McDow•ll , president-elect
of the Mobile hr
and insure its existence.The ABA JA.aoclet
acceptedthrough the pro bono
lon, encl Alabama S..preme Court Ch i ef Ju•
performeda study and made cer- tic• Sonny Homaby at a recent ceremony honor ing office. In addition, allorneys
tain recommendations . One of Mob il• '·• pro bono progr am
are now given a varietyof wa>'S
these was lo hire a coordinatorat .._<_,.......,..._Roe.,.,
they can choose to participate.
They can come into the pro
least part time.
Through the Joint efforts of Sam Stockman, president of
bonooffice·once a year to interviewclients and accept only
the MBA,and Bill McDermott. the newly-elected president
those cases within their area of expertise. Attorneyscan also
for 1989,and with lhe strong support from the Executive
have cases assigned directly to their o((ice or assist in
Committee, a grant applicationwaspresented to IOLTAfor
screening clients for eligibility.Someattorneys have volunfunds Lohire a partlime coordinator.
teered to serveas advisorsor me.ntorson pro bono cases.
The grant applicationwas approvedand In August l 989, a
Evaluationforms are also sent out periodicallyto clients
part-lime coordinator, Tonny Algood,was hired. An office
and attorneys to monitor the deliveryof servicesby the staff
for the pro bono program was opened with 56 volunteer
and Loseek suggestionson how to improve the program.
Recruiting is continuing, and more and more attorneys
attorneys. In June 1990. through an IOLTAgrant, Algood
are realizing that it is much easier to meet their ethical obliwa.s hired run time. Todaythe staff consists or Algoodand a
secretary, Beth Fincher, providedby LegalServices.
gations lo providepro bono services through an organized
programwhere their effortsare supportedas wellas appreciThere are now 192volunteer attorneys activelyparticipating In the program. During the program's fiscal year (April
ated.
1990 through March 31. 1991), the officeopened 907 cases
The program expects to continue to grow with the strong
support from the leadership of the MBAand its volunteer
and closed 704 cases, representing approximately 1,258.2
volunteer attorney hours. The cost per case closed was S66.
attorneys.
•

This fealure of /hes/ale bar's Commille e on Local Bar
Services and Activities will highlight service programs of
local bars throughout Alabama.
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By CHARLEYREESE
(The following appearedin lhe August 7,
1991 edition of the Conseroolive
Chronicle.
It was suggested for publ ication in ?'he
Alabama lawger by the state bar's Task
Force on Profes..~
ionalism.)

D

n a column abo ut lawyerbashing, l said if you give me
some time I will thi nk of
some goodthings to sayabout
lawyers. Well, l haven't thought of
any, but l foundsome.
Before we get into them, though,
here's the main point for the day.One of
our problems is that often wespend so
much time dwelling on what is, we forget about what could be.
However,no situation presentlyexisting wilI remain the same, much less has
to remain the same. Existinglawscan be
repealed or amended. Existing inst.itutions can be abolishedor altered. Generallyacceptedbehaviorcan becomeunacceptablebehavior (seecigarette smoking
for an example).
Human progress,as well as most religions , rests on the assumpt ion t hat
human beings can change their ways.
That being tr ue, the first step toward
change is to hold onto ideals and to recognize that ideals are not impossible
dreamsbut attainablegoals.
The ideal lawyer is described in the
prison memoirs of AlexanderStephens, a
lawyer,a U.S. congressman and the vicepresident of the Confederacy.Stephens
actuallylived up to these ideals. He was
so well-liked that when the Southern
states seceded, a move Stephens had
opposed , he was th e on ly departi ng
Southerner that the Northern congressmen wanted to honor with a farewell
dinner. He remaineda personal friendof
THEALABAMALAWYER

Abraham Lincoln. One of Stephens '
slaveswho chose to stay with him after
emancipation said of him that Stephens
was kinder to dogs than most people
were lo people.

"Nopursuit in life is
more honorable
or useful than that of
the law,
when followed
as it should be."
Imprisoned like all Confederate officials after the war. Stephenssaid this of
laWYers
in his prison diaries:
"No pursuit in life is more honorable
or useful than that of the law, ,,hen followed as it should be. None requires
more rigidlya stout adherenceto all the
precepts and principles or morality, or
the possession and practice of the highest and noblest virtues that elevate and
adorn human nature.
"Not even the officeor the holy minister opens up such a wide fieldfor simply
doing good to one's fellow man. The
lawyer's province is to aid in the administration of j ustice, to assist t he
oppressed, to uphold the weak, to contend against the strong, to defend the

right, to exposethe wrong, the find out
deceit, and to run downvice and crimes
of all grades,shadesand characters.
"A good lawyer is ever a peacemaker.
The tangled web of most private controversies can be bette r unravelled and
stra ightened by bringing the parties
together in private conference than by
carrying them into court. But with that
intense regard for truth, for right and
investigate facts
j ustice, does the laWYer
and pore over his books, preparing himself for such occasions.
''In the Temple of Justice, he gloriesin
the fact that everythingis weighed in her
scales. Reasonand wisdom are his necessary weapons.The materials to be handledare human acts colored with human
passions,prejudices,infirmities. What a
field here for exhibition of the noblest
virtues in exposing knavery. fraud, villainy and falsehoodof every sort and of
securing to honesty, right and truth ,
their j ust reward.
"He sits as il were in the marketplace
and on the highways: not a day passes
in which he may not and shou ld not
dispense with a liberal hand the Christian charities of his counsel in the succour or the needy, the destit ut e, the
wronged, the widow and the orphan.
There should be nothing mean or low
about him. He should have no ambition
but to serve his fellow man and to do
good. In doing the greatest possible
good to others, he achievesthe greatest
good for himself."
Believe it or not, th ere are such
lawyerstoday and there could be more.
Don't let the cynics control your mind.
The first step towardachievinganything
is to believeit's possible.
•
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVID8. BYRNE,JR. and WlLBURC. SILBERMAN

SUPREME COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES

Arlransas v. Sanders
overtumed

Califomia o.11cet.w/o,
89-1690, _ U.S.
_
(May 30, 1991), May police,without
a searchwarranl,opena closedcontainer
foundIn a car if they haveprobablecause
to believe the container holds criminal
evidence?The Supreme Court. in a sixto-threedecision, answtred)'eS.
ln an opinion authored by Justice
Blackmun. Lhe Supreme Court overturned a 13-ycar-olddecision that bad
requiredwarrants ror such searches,i.e..
Arkansas u. Sonders, 442 U.S. 753. In
overturning the "closed container" doctrine of Arkansas a. Sanders , Justice
Blackmun noted: "The Pourth Amendment does not compelseparatetreatment
for an automobile search that extends
only to a containerwithinthe ,oehicle."
Enhanced punishment beyond
guidelines requires judicial
wamlng
Bums a. United States , 89- 7260,

_U.S. _ (June 13, 1991)
Must a federaljudge give a criminal
defendant advance warning before
imposing a prison sentence stiffer than
that called for by the Pederal Senlencing Cuidellnes? The Supreme Court
said yes Ina five-lo-four decision.
Congress,in enacting the guidelines,
did not intend to give j udges the
authority to depart from them without
giving defendants and prosecutors an
opportunity to be heard. Justice Marshall, wriling for the majority.reasoned
that, • ..• Bothsides are entitled to reasonablenotice that lajud,geJis contemplatingsuch a ruling.·
Fifth v. Sixth Amendment
Right to Counsel

Mc.Neil v. Wisconsin,90-5319, __

u.s.
__ (June 13, 1991). Maya potential
defendant represented by a lawyerin one
362 I November 1991

criminal case ever be questioned by
policeabout another crime without the
lawyer present? The Supreme Court
answeredyes by a six-to-threevote.
Justice Scalin, '"riling for the majority, held t hat a cri minal suspect who
requested a lawyer's help dur ing an
arraignment hearing had invoked his
Sixth Amendment right, not his Fifth
Amendment right to such help.
(emphasis ours). Justice Scalia reasoned that the Sixth Amendmentright
to a lawyer, unlike the Fifth Amendment right to one, is offense-specific.
thereby allowing law enforcement officers to question an accusedwith regard
to a completelyseparate offenseoutside
the presenceor his appointed counsel.
Search without warrant of
public conveyance

Floridau. Bostick, 89·1717,_
U.S.
__ (June 20, 1991). Can law enforcement officers.acting without a warrant.
board buses and ask any passenger to
consent to a search? The Supreme
Court, voting six to three, saidyes.
The Supreme Court. led by Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor. said police do
not need a wamni or ~,en a suspicion
of criminal activity to ask public lransportat ion passengers lo submit to
searches because such encounters are
not seizures governed by the Fourth
Amendment. Justice O'Connorcritically
observed. "No seizure occurs ... so
long as the officers do not convey a
message that compliance with the ir
request is required."
Justice Marshall, In one of his final
dissenting opinions,5aid, "Officerswho
conduct suspicionless dragnet-style
S\\'ttps put passengerslo the choice of
cooperating or of exiting their buses
and possiblybeing slranded in unfamiliar locations. This is no choice al all."
Justices Blackmun and Stevens joined
in the Marshalldissent.
In this writer's opinion, Florida u.
Bostick comes dangerously close to
eroding the "reasonable suspicion standard"required even for a Terry typestop.

Rule 5 appearance-ls
48
hours too mu ch to ask?

RiuersideCounty u. Mcl.Aughlin,891817, _ U.S._ (May 14, 1991).Can
persons arrested by police without warrants routinely be Jailed for up to 48
hours before receivinga probablecause
hearing (Ruic 5, Federal Rulesof Criminal Procedure)? The Supreme Court
answeredyesin a five-to-four decision.
Justice O'Connor , writing for the
majority, held that.· ... In our viewthe
Fourth Amendment permits a reasonable postponement .•. while the police
cope with the t!\oeryday
problemsof processing suspects through an overlyburdened criminal justice system." The
Court reasoned lhat a 48-hour delay,
which is to include weekendsand holidays. is not unreasonable.
J ustlces Scalia. lllackmun. Marshall
and Stevens dissented.
Surprisingly. Justice Scalia's dissent
said that such hearingsshould never be
more than 24 hours after a suspect is
arrested. "Hereafter,a law-abidingcitizen wrongfully arrested may be compelledto await the grace of a Dickensian
bureaucratic machine as it chums its
cycle for up to two days - never once
given the opportunity to show a judge
that there is absolutelyno reason to hold
him, that a mistakehas been made."
Victim Impact In capital
sen tencing phase
Payneu. Tl'Jmcssee,
90-5721,_U.S.

__ (June .1991). May a capital sentencing jury take into account evidence
or the murder victim's character or the
crime's imp;iclon the victim's family?
The Supreme Court answered yes by a
six-to-threewte.
The Court's decision overturmd two
relatively recent precedents: Booth u.
Mar11land,482 U.S. 496 (1987) and
South Carolina11. Cathers, 490 U.S.805
(1989).The Court rea.wnedthat "victimimpacl evidenceis simplyanother form
or method of informing the (jury) about
the specificharm causedby the crime in
questi on". Chief Justice Rehnquis t
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labeled the Court's discardedprecedent~
"unworkableor poorlyreasoned".

Batson extended
Powersv. Ohio, 89-5011, __ U.S.
__ (April l, 1991). In Powersv. Ohio,
the Supreme Court held that a white
defendant could object to race-based
exclusion of black jurors, whether the
defendant and the jurors were of the
same race.
In Batsonv.l(en/udty , 476U.S.79 (1986),
the Supreme Court held t hat a state
denies a black defendant equal protection of lawwhen it puts him to trial be·
fore a jury from which members of his
01\!nrace havebeen purposelyexcluded.
In Powers v. Ohio, a seven-to-two
decision, the Supreme Court extended
Batson and explicitlyheld that a criminal defendant may object lo race-based
exclusionsof jurors whether the defendant and the excluded jurors share the
same race. The Court reasoned that the
Equal Protection Clause proh ibits a
prosec utor from using the State's
peremptory challenges to exclude othen\!ise qualified and unbiased persons
from the petit j ury solely by reason of
their race. Justice Kennedywent on to
state that Ohio's contention that racial
identity between the objecting defendant and the excludedjurors does not
constitute a relevant precondition for a
Batson challenge and, in fact, would
contravene the substantive guarantees
of the Equal Protection Clause and the
policyunderlyingfederal statutory law.
David
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Pinally, the "bottom line" reasoning
of the Court focused on the fact that the
discriminatory use of peremptory challenges causes a defendant cognizable
injury because racial discrimination in
j ury select ion cas ts doubt on the
integrity of the judic ial process and
places the fairness of the criminal proceeding in doubt.
SUPREME COURT OF
ALABAMA

Alabama adopts Powers v.
Ohio, thereby extending
Batson

Owenu. Stale, 25 ABR4947 (July 12,
1991). The Alabama Supreme Court
issued the writ of certiorari to review
the court of criminal appeals' decision
that Owen, who is white, Jacked standing to contest the State's use of its
peremptory strikes to eliminate black
venire persons from the tr ial jury.
While Owen's case was on certiorari.
the United States SupremeCourt decided
Powersv. Ohio, _ U.S._, lll S.Cl
1364 (1991). In Powers.the Court held
that a while crimina l defendant has
standing under the Equal Protection
Clause of the FourteenthAmendmentto
challenge the prosecution's use of per-

emptorystrikesof blackvenire persons.
With the supreme court's holding in
Owen, supra, and Ex parte Bird !Ms.891061, June 14, 1991] _
So.2d _
(Ala. 1991),the AlabamaSupreme Court
adopts the underlying rationale that
racial discrimination in jury selection
casts a cloud on the integrity of the
judicial process and places the fairness
of any criminal proceeding in doubt.
Venue - issue rising to con•
stitutional dimension
Tubbsand l,<mgmire v. State, 25 ABR

4759 (June 28, 1991).In an opinion written by Justice Ingram, the Alabama
Supreme Court underscores the importance of venue in the trial of criminal
cases.Although the supreme court failed
lo reverse Longmire's conviction, the
court clearly rejected the State's argument under Rule45 that the defendant's
venue motion must include a showingof
prejudicebefore he is entitled to reversal.
In answer to the State's contention,
Justice lngram criticallynoted:
Contrary to the State's argument, if
the move constituted a change of
venue , Rule 45 wou ld not bar th is
appeal. Rule 45, A.R.App.P., provides
that "Inlo j udgment may be reversed or
set aside , nor new trial granted in
any .. . criminal case . .. , unless ... it
should appear t hat the error com -
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plained of has probably injuriously
affected substantial rights of the parties." Ala.R.App.P. 45 (emphasis supplied). The right to be tried in the place
u:herethe offenseoccurredis a substantial constitutionalright. When a defendant objects to the change of venue, and
the court upon Its ownmotion proceeds
to change venue, the result is a certain.
not probable, iajury lo the defendant's
substantial right to be tried in the county or distr ict where lhe offense was
alleged lo have bee n committe d.
(emphasisadded).
I

BANKRUPTCY
!

E11emptlons-Nttlr
ement plan
Norter, dbo Su•i11engi11eering
11.Farm
Credit Services, 21 B.C.O. 1525. (7th

Cir. July 16. 1991). Purdue University
required participation in its retirement
plan, the TeachersInsuranceand Annuity Association of America/College
Retirement and Equity Fund, the same
plan which provides funding for over a
half million employees in some 3,000
colleges and universities. The plan con·
tained an anli•assign menl provision
which did not allow annuitants to obtain
any other funds before retirement, and
any assignment would be void. Also, it
contained a provisionthat to the extent
permilled by law. payments would not
be subject to claims of any creditor.
The debtor listed on his Chapter i

bankruptcy petition approximately
S280,000 due him from the plan. The
BankruptcyCourt ruled that the retire·
ment plan w~s property of the
bankruptcyestate. Upon appeal. the Dis·
trict Court held thal Congress intended
lo excludeonly spendthrift trusts under
applicable non-bankruptcy law. Both
the debtor and TIM contended that the
debtor could not reach the funds until
retirement, the pens ion should be
excludedfrom the bankruptcy estate.
The Seventh Circuit, in reviewing
other j urisdictions, stated that courts
are split on determining standards war·
ranting the exclusion or a retirement
plan from a bankruptcyestate. It quoted
the Eleventh Circuit cases of In re lichstrahl. 750 f.2d 1488.1499and the l'ifth
Circuit case of In re ColT.706 F.2d 574,
585. holding that §54 l(c )(2) of lhe
Bankruptcy Code applies only to "the
type of trust that traditionally has contained re.striclionson assignments and
not to trusts involvingemployee bene·
rils", but lhat other courts have held
Lhat the plan only requires cha.racteris•
tics of spendthrift Lrusls under slate law
to be exempt. The plans need not be
limited to traditional spendthrift trusts
but may apply to pension funds exhibit·
ing the characti:rlstics of a spendthrift
trust. The Seventh Circuit, in splitting
with the Fifth and Eleventh circuits,
decidedthat the plan need not meet the
traditional spendthrift trust requirements. and thus, that the S280,000 in
the retirement plan was exempt, and
could be rel.linedb)• lhe debtor.

Pre·Trfal
Capital LlllgatlonJ~esoun:e.
MCTI GATION PR OGRAM
Foul'ld cd In 1937

Offering to appointed counsel:
• gc11cral co,1511/
tatio r,
• tlk4 l1<ari11
g assistan ce
• p111alty pha se int1,stigation

•expert referrals
• discov ery strat egies
• trial supp ort

Discharge of Interest and
penalties on non .discharge.
able federal taxes
In re Vinc/J11
1 L. Rol>erts,Central Dis·

trict Ill.. June 14. 1991(21 B.C.O.1515).
In lhis case after settling with the IRSon
a tax deficiency.subsequent to filing a
Chapter 7 petition. the debtor filed an
adversaryproceedingagainst the United

States to determine di$chargeabilityto
taxes and penalties. The Bankruptcy
Court ruled that although the lax was
not dischargeable, the interest and
penalties, based upon §523\a) of the
Bankruptcy Code, were dischargeable.
The IRSargued that under Code Section
523(aH7),there must be a penalty aris·
ing from a dischargeabletax whicharose
from an occurrence more than lhree
years before the filing of the petition.
The argument was that despite the use of
the word "or" between subsections (A)
and (8) the legislative history indicated
lhat Lhe intent was lo require a dischargeabletax incurred more than three
years before the ~tilion was filed. The
district Judge, In relying on the Tenth
and Eleventh circuits, stated that the
statute means what ii says. and there is
no need to refer to legislative history.
The penalty and interest are dischargeable. The Eleventh Circuit case mentioned is that of In re Bums. 887 F.2d
1541(1989).
Interest on payroll tax penalty
for corporation 's failure
to pay trust fund taxes
Bradley v. U.S.. 936 f'.2d 707 (2nd

Cir.). This is another case involving
interest. but this concerns interest on
the withholding tax penalty. The corporation failed Lo pay the payroll tax.
Bradley,as an officerof lhe corporation,
received assessment from the IRS. The
corporation filed Chapter 11 and paid
the principal amount of the taxes. The
IRS then proceededagainst Bradleyfor
paymentof interesL The Court held that
even though the nling of the Chapter 11
preventedinterest thereafter from being
assessed against the corporat ion, the
individuals werenevertheless liable for
the interest as the penalty is indepen·
dent of an employer's liability for the
interest. Such liability is separate and
distinct from the employer'sliabilityfor
trust fund taxes.
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Chapter 11-bad faith filing in
single asset case ; disgorgement of attomey 's fees
In re Humble Place. joint venture,

936 F.2d 814 (5th Cir. 1991). The debtor
divided 80 parcels or unimproved real
estate, adding streets. curbs and basic
utilities only. No other improvements
were mad,. A Chapter 11 petition was
filed, and th ere were two unsecured
non-insider creditors owed less than
$7,000. A bankruptcy Judge dismissed
for lack of good faith.
The appellate court, relying upon lit li e Creek. 719 F.2d at 1072, and the
Eleventh Circuit case of In re Natural
land Corp., 825 F.2d 296, 297 firm,
held that the principal reason for filing
the case was lo relieve certain insiders
or their personal guarantees, which is
not a legitimate concern or Chapter I I.
Also in doing so, the court stated that
counsel should be disinterested. that
counsel in this casewas not disinterested, and that the $40,000 paid to the
attorneys must be disgorged.
Excusable neglect In
debtor 's failure to timely file
IRS proof of clalm
In Thomas William Davis. 936 F.2d
771 (4th Cir. 1991). This case involved
Bankruptcyrules 3004, 803 and 9006(b).

Rule 30-04provides that a debtor must
file proof of claim in behalf or a creditor
within 30 daysafter lht expirationor the
deadlint set by Rule 3002(c), which is
the 90-day period from the initial 341
creditors' mttting. Rule3004 is mitigated by Rule 9006(b) al lowing for an
enlargement for the lime limitation if it
was
can be shown that the failure to me
lhe result or "excusable neglect''. Rule
8013 states that a determ inat ion or
excusable neglect Involves findings of
fact which, unless clearly erroneous,
should not beset aside. In the instant
case. the debtors claimed that it was
excusableneglect because the Bankruptcy Court did not notify them of the failure or the IRS to file proof of claim by
the deadline.
The Fourth Circuit. in holding thal
lhere was no excusable neglect, said
there was no duty on the part or the
clerk to so notify the debtor as the
debtor had full access to court filings.
and, thus, Lhcrewas no abuse of discretion by the court.
•
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Don't Risk A Valuation
Penalty. Introduce
Your Clients to Business
Valuation Services.
John H. DavisIll, PhD, MAI, SRPA,ASA, president of Business
ValuaclonServicesInc., is cheonly designatedASA Business Valuation appraiserin Alabama.BusinessValuationServicesprovides
consultationbythe hour,appraisalreponsand expert testimony
in casesof:

D
D
D
D
D

D Bankruptcy proceedings
Estatesettlement
D Mergersor acquisitions
Marital dissolutions
D Buy-sell agreements
Rl-"C:lpitalizacions
D Dissidentsrockholdcrsuits
EmplQ\'CC
srock
owneiship
plans
Contact John H. Davis ID. PhD. MAI , SRPA, ASA
4 Oflice Pl!rk Circle • Suite 305 • Birmingham, Alabama 35223
P.O. Box 530733 • Birmingham, Alabama 35253
(205) 870-1026
Estate planning

Offering SolidTrust Service Since 1901
James C. lbwihomc:.Jr.• F.xocu1ive VicePrc<ldtnl
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Consultant's Corner
Thefollowingis a reuiewof and commentaryon an officeautomationissuethat has currentimwrtance
to the legal community, preparedby !he office automationconsul/an/to /he stale bar, Paul Bornstein,
whoseviewsare not necessarilythoseof the slate bar.
Thisis the 21st articleii, our "Consultant'sComer• series. Wewouldlike to hear from you, both in critique of the articlewrittenand for suggestionsof topicsfor future articles.

Sole practitioner

checkup

Sole practice is growing in Alabama
and elsewhere, as well. The reasonsvary
from disillusionment with firm practice
to a desire for independenceto a feeling
that sole practice enables one to truJy
practicelaw that helps people.1'halsaid.
sole practice is no more immune from
the economic pressure of the marketplace than any other form of practice.In
fact, sole practice can be very vulnerable, and its practitioners generallyhave
a lot less staying power than their larger
brethren. A checkupmay be in order.
Howam I doing?This is the most frequently heard que.stion from the solos I
have encountered. The answer I give
them is very blunt, "If you break even
the first year, you are successful." 1'he
statement generates a look of incredulity. followedby a look of relief.
Where am I?
This is not as tr ivial as il sounds. ll

calls for a rather profound analysis of
one's current legal practice. It involves
such issuesas market analysis: "Whatis
in demand in my servicearea?", market
focus: "What do I have to offer?",and
market niche: "Whal can I offer that

RichardWilson
& Associates
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Professio nal
Co urt Reporte rs
17 Mildred Street
Montgomery,Alabama 36 104

264-6433
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others cannot offer as well?'' One must
distinguish immediately between urban
and rural practitioners. Urban practitioners in the '90s must specialize for
long-term success.The rural practitioner, on the other hand, must generalize
(within limits) to augur success. The
suburban practitioner , like the term
itself, is a hybrid. The suburban practitioner in the suburb of a minor urban
area can probably continue to generalize. The practitioner in the suburb of a
major urban area had better givestrong
considerationlo specializing.
Financial Indicators

Solos, just like their big firm acquaintances, had better watch two indicators
closely:utilization and reali1.ation
. Uti·
lization is the ratio of hours billed to
hours worked. It measures how effectivelyyou use your available time. Real
ization is the ratio of effective billing
rate lo stated billing rate, effective rate
being definedas the ratio of income produced dividedby hours actuallyworked
on a case. It measures how efficiently
you managematters.
Timekeeping
I (almost) weep when I hear solos tell

me they do not need to keep detailed
time records becausethey usuallyquote
on a nat or contingent fee basis. The
most precious commodity a lawyerhas
is lime. In fact, it is his or her only "raw
material' '. How in the world are you
going to assess your progress (before
income tax time) if you do not manage
your inventory (of time)? A solo's
expenses, within a few parameters, are
virtually fixed. The only variable is
income. You must account for every
tenth of an hour of attendance time if

you are ever going to get a handle on
where your time goes. "Leakage", the
loss of time to unknown factors,should
be the bane of every solo. I have never
encountered a successful solo who did
not keep scrupulous ly detai led time
records.
Business development

The key to solo business development
is referrals. A brief anecdote may illustrate this. In conferringwith a very successful sole practitioner (in another
state) , I had asked his secretary to
arrange motel accomodations for me.
She put me up in a very nice major
chain motel nearby.On checkingin. the
desk clerk noted who had made the
reservationand immediatelyinaugurated a testimonial to this "great" lawyer,
howeffective he had been, how compassionate, etc. J teased the solo the next
day about his use of "runners". He bristled a bit until I told him about the
client (whom he could not remember)
who was singing his praises to anyone
whowould listen.
When new clients come to you, ask
how they came to knowof you. If it was
a referral, remember to write a thankyou note to the person who recommended you. If you are a general ist,
remember to have a modest brochure
availablelisting all the servicesyou are
competent to perform.
Conclusion

The "thumb rules" for successful sole
practice are very nearly the same rules
that applyto mega-firms:
• Assess your strengths and market
position;
• Keeptime!;
• Monitoryour critical ratios;and
THEALABAMA
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C -~sulting.:..Services
OfficeAutomationConsultingProgram
SCHEDULE OF FEES, TERMS AND CONDinONS

Duration..
I day
2 days
3days
4 days
5days

Firm Size•
I

2.3
4.5
6•7
S.10
Over10

Avg. Cost/lawyer

Fee
S 500.00
Sl.000.00
$1,500.00
S2.000.00
S2.500.00

SS00.00
S400.00
$333.00
S307.00

S2n.oo
$250.00

•Numberof lawy<rsonly<•~dudingof counse/l
.. l)urationrefersto the plannedon-premiselime anJ does not Includelime spcnl by the consultant in
his ownofncewhile preparingdocumcnLatlonand recommendation~.

----------·

----------

REQUESTFOR CONSULTINGSERVICES
OFFICEAUTOMAT
ION CONSULTINGPROGRAM
Sponsored by AlabamaState Bar

THE FIRM

l'irm name___
Address
___

____
_____

City_____
Conlactperson.__

________________
_____

_____

___
_____
_ _______

____

_____
__ ____

paralegals__
Numberof law)-ers__
Officesin other cities?____
_____

_ _
_

Maritime
Collections

Labor

Tax

______

____

ZIP___
Title __

secretaries__
____
____

ITS PRACTICE
PracticeAreas(%)
l.iligalion
Real Estate
Numberof clients handledannually
Numberormalltm handledannually

__

____

____
______

_ Telephone#____
____________

others __
_____

_

____

_

__

_
_

_____

Corporate
Estate Planning
Banking
Numberof matters presentlyopen_ __

_ _

__

_

lfow orten do you bill?

EQUIPMENT

-------Wordprocessinge~uipment(if anyl ---Dataprocessingequipment (ifany) ----------Dictation equipment(if any)_______________
Copyequipment (if any) ___
____________________________
Telephoneequipment___
_____
_____
_____

------__

------_____________

-----

--

----

---_

_

___

______

___

__

_

PROGRAM

or

'Hi emphasl$desired

Admm.Audit

Preferredlime

(l)\V/E ----------

DPNeedsAnal}'Sis,
_ _ _

WPNeedsAnalysis
(2) \VIE ----------

MaiI this request for servicelo lhc AlabamaSlate Bar for scheduling.
Send to the attention of Margaret Boone, executiveassistant,AlabamaStale Bar, P.O. Box671. Montgomery,Alabama3610l.
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FOR SALE
For Sa le: AFTA 1-52. AFTA 2d 1·53.
Tax Court (P·H Looseleaf) 35-83. BTA
and Tax Cour1Memo 1-52. J Tax 197065 Leave meHage at (205) 6774889 (day) or call (205) 792-4513
(night).
Michael
Crespi , 103
Brookhollow
Court , Dothan,
Alabama 36103.
For Safe: Save up 10 60 percenr
when buy in g law books Call Law
Book Exchange . Fed 2d. Fed Sup .•
Sup Cl Rptt Fed Rules Dec .. Regional Aeponers . Stale Reporlers and
S1a1u1esCuslomer satis(acUon guaranteed. Need cesh? Sell us your unneeded
books. Phone 1 ·800·325-6012.
For Sale: Alabama Repor1s and
Sou thern Repor ters lha l include all
Alabamo cases through pan or 1969.
Phone (205) 345-3441 .
For Sale: Ala . Code 1975 + 1969
pp . Jones Ala Precuce and Forms. six
vols . + 1962 pp • Alabama D,gest +
1990 pp . CJS + 1981pp. Am Jur 2d +
1965 pp . Words and Phrases + 1966
pp Ala Repons one lhrough 49 . So
Rep one through 345 2d, Ala Rep. containing So 2d 346 through 554 9 (1.e.
complete Ala IOPOl1S) Contact H. T.
Fitzpatrick , Jr. , 2172 Campbell
Road , Montgomery
, Alabama
36111 . Phone (205) 265-5380.
For Sale: Save 50 percent on your
lawbooks Call National Law Resource.
America's largest IOwbookdealer. Huge
inven1ories Low prices Excellenl quallly . Your sallslact ion absolulely guaranieed. Also. call America's largest lawbook dealer when you want 10 sell your
unneeded books Call for your free ,
no-obligation
quotes , 1-800-279·
7799. National Law Resource.
Ex For Sale : The Lawbook
change , Ltd . buys and sells all majol
la~
. s1a1eend federal. na1.10nw1de
For all your l awbook
needs,
MasterCard,
phone 1-8 00-422-6686.
VISA and Amencan Express accepted.
For Sale, Model Rules of Proless,onal Conduc1; personal copies now avail-
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c:JoMarga<e!Ml6l"'r

able for $5 (Includes postage) . Mail
check to P.O. Box 671, Mont •
36101.
Pre•
gomery , Alabama
payment required.
For Sale: Alabama Reponer System
(all Alabama appellate oases): Alabama
Code; Alabama Olges1;Alabama Shepards. Am Jur 2d, USCA; U S Supreme
Courl Reports (all L Ed. and L Ed. 2d) :
Omncfax 1elecop1ermodel G36 . M10olta
cop,er model EP 5502 w,1h 1en-b1ncollater Contact Chuck Holtz , P.O .
Box 154, Mobile, Alabama 36601.
Phon e (205) 432 •0 7 38.

POSITIONS

OFFERED

Position
Offered : Mid-size d law
hrm with general civil prac11ce seeks
associate aHorney wilh zero 10 1hree
years· experl onoe for Montgomery
olllce Send resume and salary
requirements
to Law Firm, P.O .
Box 2103 .24 , Montgomery , Alaba•
ma 36121-0324.
Position Offered : Small hrm (less
than ten) w ith business prec1,ce has
wnh three
1mmed,a1eneed for a110<ney
to lwe years· expenence in tax, corporate and es1a1emaners All mqumes
conflden\lal Send vita to: Managing
Partner , P.O. Box 1865 , Birming.
ham, Alabama 35201 .
Position
Offered : Altorney Jobs.
national or fodo,al legal employmen1
repor1 Highly regardod mon1h1ydetailed
lls11ngof hundreds of auorney and lawrela1ed lobs with lhe U.S. Governmenl
and other public/private employe rs In
Wash1ng1on,D C • 1hroughou1the U.S
and abroad S32·3 mon1hs; $55-6
monihs All new Jobs each issue PubllShe<lsmce 1979 Federal Reports ,
1010 Vermont Avenue , NW , 1 408AB , W•ahlngton
, D.C . 20005 .
Phone (202) 393-3311.
Visa/MC.

SERVICES
Service : Allanta, Georgia co-coun sel. Do you need a Georgia lawyer as
co-counsel to, pla,nlilf"s personal in1ury

PO 9o,Atll0

"""1'-Y

Alill>llml36101

case? I have 15 years· exper1enceand
l1ml1my pracllce to personal ln1uryand
workers' componsa uon. Call Ronald
L , HIiiey , (404) 325-4400. No representation Is modCIabout the quality of
the legal services robe performed or lhe
expertlsa of the tawyer performing such
services

Service: Traffic engineer consul1anl/e xpe11 wllness Gradua1e. reglslered. proless1onal engineer For1y
year, · expenence Highway and c,1y
roadway design, 1,amc control devices
clly zon,ng Write
or call
for
resume , fee s. Jack W . Chamb·
ll ss , 421 Bellehurst
Drive , Montgomery, Alabama 36109. Phone
(205) 272 •235 3.
Service : Logal research help. Expercencod aHorney, member ol Alabama
S1a1eBar s111ce 1977 Access lo s1a1e
law lcbre,y WESTLAWavailable. Prompt
deadline searches. We do UCC- 1
searches S35/hour Sarah Kathryn
Farnell , 112 Moore Building,
36104.
Montgomery,
Alabama
Phon e (205) 277-7937.
No reprflsentat,on ,s made aboul the quahry ol
lhe legal seMCes to be petformed 01 Ille
expen,se of 1/18llMyer petformmg SUCh
services

Service: Examination of questioned
documents Hendwr11,n9. typewr,1ing
and related oxam1nat1onslntemallonally
court -quallflod experl witness . Oiplo·
mate, Amerlcon Board ol Forensic Documenl Examiners Member: Amerccan
Society ol Oues11onedDocumenl Examiners. the lnternallonal Assoc1at1onfor
lden11f,catlon.tho British Forensic Sci·
ence Society and the National Association of Criminal Delense la wye rs.
Relired Chief Document Examrner. USA
Cl Labonlt011es Han s Myer Gidion ,
218 Merrymont
Drive , Augusta ,
Georgia 30907 . Phone (404) 860·
4267.
Servi ce: Cerllfted forensic document
examiner, B S . M S • gradua1eor un1vers,1y-basedres1don1school endocument
examination . Published nat/ln1erna1
Seventeen years · lrial experience in
stalo and ledorel couns of Alabama .
Tl IE ALAl3AMALA\l,'YER

Forgery, alternations and document
authenUc11yexaminations In non-criminal matters American Academy Forensic Sciences, American Board Forensic
Document Examiners, Amencan Society
Questioned Document Examiners .
Lamar Miller , P.O. Box 55405,
Birmingham,
Alabama
35255 .
Phone (205) 988-4158.
Service: Expert witness, police vehicle opera tions (emergency response.
pursuits. negligent operal!on) . Twenty
years' experience In law enforcement,
college teach ing. police training. Col·
lege dean and certified police academy
1ns1ruclor (emergency vehicle operahons) Pla1n1iffand defense experience.
Dr. Tom Barker , 1631 Fairway
Drive , SW, Jacksonvi ll e, Alabama
36265. Phone (205 ) 782 -5335.
Service: Medical , dental malprac·
lice experts . HCAI will evaluate' your
cases gratis for merit and causa 11on
Clinical reps will come lo your office
grails If your case has no menl or 11
causation 1spoor, we will also provide a
free wrlllen repor1 Slat alfidavlts super·
rushed. Please see display ad on page
320. Health Care Auditors,
Inc .,
P.O. Box 22007 , St. Petersburg,
Florida. Phone (813 ) 579-8054.
Fu 573 -1333,
Service: Legal research/writing services Licensed Alabama attorney with
strong research/wrihng sk,lls available
10do Independent contracting work for
north Alabama attorneys on short/longterm basis. Four years' experience, references available. Dorothy Agnew ,
3003 Flag C ircl e, # 2501 , Madi•
35758 . Ph one
son , A l abama
(205) 461-8751.
No representation is
made about the quality of the legal services to be performed or the expertise
of the lawyer performing such services
Service: Alabama licensed anorney
( 1991) available for research and writing
assistance while pu rsuing LL.M. Also ,
on Mondays , availab le in Birmrngham
for in-house needs Especially 1nleresled in environmental issues. $35/hour.
three-hour minlmurn . D. W i lliam
No repreRooks, (205) 979-1419.
sentation is made about the quality of
the legal services to be performed or
the expertrse of the lawyer performing
such servrces
Service:

Solon

firms . CPAs, collection agencies, and
others Crtyw1de.slatew1de, nationwide
$15 retrieval fee for Etowah, Marshall
and Cherokee counties $35 statewide.
$45 alt others Rush nexl -day service
available at small additiona l fee Slate
licensed. Phone 1-800-732-0175.

able upon request. Write M.L . Bronner , P .O. Box 1310, Montgomery ,
Al abama 36102·1310.
Service: Handwriting expert Examiner of queslooneddocuments RetoredFBI
supervisory special agent. FBI certified
as document examiner and forens ic
chemist. American Academy of Forensic
Science member Document examiner
with Charlotte PD. Would work your
cases during oil-duty hours. Charles E.
Perrotta,
9406 Harris Glen Drive,
Char lotte, Nor1h Ca rolina 28269.
Phone (704) 598-2803.
•

Service: Securitres expert witness.
Will review facts lo determine su11
abihty,
churn in g. excessive charges. efc.
Expert witness experience In both plaintill and defendant oriented cases. Registered Investment advisor and member
of the Alabama State Bar. Resume avail-

BOOKS BY GROVERS. McLEOD

Civil

ActionsAt

Law

Actions

Law in

xxxxii.

Ci v il

in Alabama, Second Edition

Pagoa ( include•

686

pt

$69 .0 0

pocket pert• >

Alabama ,

27 , 50

1990 pocke t pa.rt•

206 p,tga•

Remediesand extraordinary

Equitable

in

Alabama

528 pages (ineludea

xxxiii,

Writ s

Extraordinary
in Alabal!!A, 1990 pocket pa.rt•
261 p.a11ea

Trial

60 . 00

pocket pa.rta)

Eauitable Remedies ~nd
T~ial

Writs

30 . 00

and Procedure in Altbama

65 . 00

Practice and Procedure in Alabanm

25 . 00

Practice

xxxv ii,

584 p•9ea

(includoe

1988 pocket part.a,

poeket parta)

177 pagoa

Worker's Compensationfor On-the-Job
in Alabama
xxx,

Injuries

69 . 00

350 pages

Tho Ghost of the Chimeraand The Stowaway - A
Ghost -Shi p Submarine Story; and Picture
of Midway

Island

1942-43•

Bot.ha.re intriguing

19 . 95

and inte.rt,..ine.

The Sultan's

Go}d . A World War rt 11ubciarlno romovo•
tho sultan of erune i•• gold: & part la pilfered by
cro v mom.bor•and latttr i• found by• Binn.inghAIII
taau...ly , who uaoa it to found an i nduetzial em;iir e.

19 , 95

Sub Duty ,
tiet.eod •s .iotimato •tor y of 111erv
1co i n
World W&r 11 combat sub mari ne•. Thi• cay bG the
beat 1ubmarinb book of tho v ar.

19 . 95

Th9 Triol• of Fat,
the Criminal Sar.

19.95

an Ill us trio us Member of

"'•eri••
or 1ot ri9u i n9 trial•
lawyer.
There
ot rat. a colorful Bi.rlO.inghame-ri•inal
are deli9httui
charactoeization•,
courtroom dr amAs,
deta ils • bout ni9htlife.
plu• my1t ery.

The Bottom Stor ie s .
Alcab•~•·o dusty

coal •ino

~1 i ntor ostJ.ng
celtp&,

•tor1••

19 . 95

about
.

•r• cl•••ics

J1..lny
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•s Document

Retrieva l Service . Legal document
service specializing In retrieval of deeds,
wills, bankruptcy claims. mortgages. etc.
Service provided for allo rneys, paralegals. lend ing institutions. brokerage
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